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CHAPTER

FltOM

THE

I'AST

TO

I

TIIK

TKESENT

INTRODUCTORY

On the first of August, 1839, the Monastery was celebrating the fourth of those great epochs, a period of fifty years,
of which at the present date (1897) it reckons five. The last
pages of the " Glimpses of the Monastery" related the proceedings on that occasion, and now it is expected of us to
set forth

on a similar plan the scenes

oi'

the last fifty

years,

which are within the grasp of memory. It is no longer
the mingled threads of tradition we have to unravel, nor the
all of

brief records on the pages of the annals that will
be

testify to

but we can

now tell of
what we have known ".

sole guide,

"

our

what we have seen and

2
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It will be the travel

from 1839

to 1889,

from one golden mile-stone

with the companions of the

One

various incidents of the route.

to

another

way and

the

com-

after another the

panions of the morning hours disappear, to be replaced by
others, of lighter footsteps
tures,

till

the whole

perhaps, but of less familiar fea-

company

press around the

one solitary

survivor of that morning start and question her of the past.

The request is heard with willing ear, for the aged love
recall the memories of their early years.
It is no longer
"

to
in

rosy dreams," as in youth, that they place their delight,

but they view" with pleasure the distant landscape, the

and valleys which they have
imagination

are

still

peopled

delightful, or sad, or impressive,

behind, and

left

hills

which in

made them

with

all

when

the journey was being

that

performed.

Among

these companions of the

spicuous as the leaders, hence

we

biograpliical sketch of the lives

way, none are so con-

shall

of

open

this

book with a

two Superiors

to

whom

was entrusted the government of the monastery from 1839
till 1874.
The two spiritual guides whose services extended
over the whole half century have not been forgotten.
ther have

we omitted

the names of

some

Nei-

of the lal)orer3 in

the vineyard of the Lord, whose arrival in the field seemed
providential, nor of others
this distinction.

members

whose [)rolonged services demanded

The names

of these

and of other younger

of the cloistered family whose briefer career has

been noticed, are remembered in many a happy household
both in Canada and beyond the limits of their native land.

In

short,

pursuing the

familiar tlieme of convent

havr noted such events as occur to vary the scene.
initiate

our readers into the secrets of the

Faber says of those wlio
" all

is

cloister, v/here, as

live habitually in a

peace and contentment,

life, we
Thus we

state of grace,

while thoughts of heaven

,

FROM THE PAST TO THE PRESENT

and the hope

tliat

its

joys will oivj day be ours, draw us

already with magnetic force into the spheres of

its

abounding

happiness."
If an occasional page in verse

inserted,

is

it is

to complete

the narrative and give coloring to the scene of which

As

a part.

will be observed, those

with a view

to their publication.

were once pupils

more vividly with

in the

And

here, before

1839,

To such of our

all its associations

as long as that faculty retains its

1.

we

we

of the

some day
tablets,

in the old-time

to be cherished

power of giving

pleasure.

August

the colors of that distant picture

poem which one

day has chanced to preserve, and which
to

readers, as

quit the date of the 20 Jth year,

shall revive

by a fragment

of the

nuns of that

will enable the reader

judge what enthusiasm i)revailed on that occasion.
Tliis is

Lift

!

the day.

lift

'Tis

now two hundred
Lo

the curtain.

!

years

!

the scene appears.

Wild is the prospect round, where rises bold
Cape Diamond's crowned crest, mid forests old

Home

;

of the swarthy tribes, while ages sped

Ere yet was heard th'invading white man's tread.
But Champlain came and where he set lils foot,
A vine sprang up and fixed its hardy root.
A future city, mid the rocks he traced
With winding streets, then on the heights he placed
A citadel, to guard, wliere prou'lly waves
;

The

lily flag

forms

Convent, they will serve to recall

imprinted on memory's

school-life,

it

verses were not written

of France.

The cross that saves
Surmounts a spire and points us to the sky.
But wherefore on this morn this tumult high ?
These light canoes that border all the shore?
Why this parade of arms ? The cannon's roar
Has brought an eager crowd to line the beach
While o'er the waiters shouts of welcome reach.

;
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Oh well may joyous crowds come out to greet
These messengers from God's own Mercy seat
What were thy thouglits, thou who didst behold
This land in vision, like the seers of old ?
Thou, with the Heart of Jesus for thy stay,
Hast pleaded long to see this happy day.
!

!

This

thy land of

is

Upon

its

sacred

j^'oiiiise,

soil

thy

Eden

lips

blest

are pressed.

And thou, dear noble lady gentle dame,
Whose generous soul witii holy love aflame
!

All earthly joys hast

That waits thy

spurned

;

behold the

field

zeal to riciiest harvest yield.

meekly joyful wondering, yet serene
That band heroic view the novel scene.
All

;

After this fragment, bringing to mind the younger
heis of the community,

who

in day-dreams, let us introduce by their
few of the rejoicing ones of 1839.

At

community

the head of a

Mother

I'lante of St. Gabriel

mem-

alone would be likely to indulge

is

titles

and

offices

of thirty-eight nuns,

presented to

a

Eev.

us, re-elected to

the superiority u few weeks previous to the celebration of
the monastery's bi-centennial.
tant superior, the beloved

more

aged, yet

still

By

her side appears the assis-

Mother McLaughlin

of St.

Henry,

attractive by that look of dignity, intelli-

gence and suavity which constantly won the hearts of

who knew

The

her.

frail-looking

all

third officer, the zelatrix, is a gentle,

nun whom we name Mother O'Neille

of St.

Gertrude.

The fourth
cil is Mother
mistress, of

who compose the counAndrew, recently the incomparable novice-

of the " higher seven"
St.

whom

our readers will yet hear more.

she has charge of a busy

office less

At present
mind

congenial to the pious

than some others in the convent, which gives her the
Jjursar or depositary.

title

of

FROM THE PAST TO THE PRESENT

Among
is

c'll

these thirty eight professed choiv-nuns, tliere

but one jubilarian, Mother Gir(Mix des Anges, while not

far

away

in rank

is

the amiable

Marie who now presides

Our

readers

Mother

la Ferriere of Ste.

at the novitiate.

have an opportunity

will soon

form an

to

acquaintance with these young Sisters, the novices, as
will also with the well-beloved

A few
Here

names and

let

and our introductions

titles,

Mother Couture of

St. Ursula, as dignified as

volent,

Mother Vermette

of St.

Francis

Borgia,

first

Angela and

The half

is

bene-

Mother

Sister

boarders' department

under the superintendence of Mother
the day-school under that of

boarders.

she

Deehene
and second directresses and

of St.

teachers of the boarders.

staff of teachers, for in

will be over.

mistress-general of the

us present the

lliey

Mother.

St.

St.

is

Athanasius, and

Helen, with a good

both these schools the pupils were

numerous.
After this rapid view of the personnel of the community
in 1839,

moving

we might make

a longer pause in the midst of that

population, the pupils' department of the institute.

There many of our readers would discover by her maiden

name an aged grand- mamma, a grand-aunt or some aged
friend of the family, who allows no one to ignore the fact
of her

having spent some years a boarder in the convent.

If the school-days of

that aunt or that

grand-nmmma

included the celebration of the bi-centennial, she renu'mbers
the convent building of those days, which seems almost lost

to-day in the

Yet

will

it

many

additions

it

has received.

be found that the same

in the olden times.

The convent

is

si)irit reigns to-day as
"
that " garden enclosed

over which the heavenly guardian ever watches with tender
care

and loving

predilection.

6
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CHAPTER

FROM 1839 TO 1872

.SUPERIORS

MOTHEKH

ST.

It seeni.s natural

names

of

many

OAItUIKl,,

years in the

much

Who

beloved Mother
;

own

principles

St.

then was this

Gabriel

the

she was born in the parish of St.

who

farm, and brought up their children in
of our holy religion.

After her

Communion, and an elementary education
school, Adelaide

much

Her family

?

highly respectable parents,

(Isle of Orleans), of

cultivated their

pure

ANDKEW

same spirit, guiding St. Ursula's bark
same firm and gentle hand, the same

name was Adelaide Plante

the

ST.

here under one heading

to unite

uniform kindness and charity.

Joim

AND

two Mothers who governed the community so

alternately with the

esteemed,

11

was sent duiing two years

first

in the parish-

our convent

to

where she continued her studies.

At

sixteen, she already

wore the white

veil as a novice,

the gayest of the gay, in that nursery of cheerfulness and
religious fervor, the novitiate.

Her

self-possession, her

dig-

nity and aptitude for enforcing the discipline of the school

must have been remaikable,

ment
Yet

to liave

warranted her appoint-

as directress of the boarders shortly after her profession.

it

is

related

that

if

she succeeded in restraining her

joyousness in presence of the pupils,

it

often

happened on

returning to the quiet apartment of the novices, that a hearty
fit

of laughter

commence

would be

silently

In 1830, she was elected
affairs

enjoyed before she could

the occupations that awaited her there.

of the

to take charge of the

Monastery as depositary; and

temporal

in 1836, she

SUPERIORS FROM 1839 TO 1872

was chosen

Mother

Superior, replacing the able and beloved

for

Henry, whose second term of

St.

The Convent which
had

preserved

room

sufficient

ing

number

was

to

ment

the

for

Mother

St.

pupils.

St.

classes,

no

longer aff<jrded

the yearly increasGabriel's

first

Madame

had been enlarged, was
pupils of the day-school,
while, aided

care

depart-

by the erection of a new building

Angela, along Parlor

house known as

lain.

hundred and twenty years

same dimensions,

nor conveniences

of

had expired.

provide the half-boarders with a separate

for their

named

since one

office

The same

street.

year, the

de la Peltrie's, which, although
insuilicient for

still

was demolished and

it

numerous

the

rebuilt.

Mean-

by the experienced hand of our excellent chap-

Father Thomas Maguire, the course of studies in the

institution

was carefully

revised,

and a new Orcjer of the

day elaborated.

To

the system of examinations by

and the

teachers,

the Mother Superior

which had hitherto prevailed, was

substi-

tuted (1837, 1838) as our readers have already been informed,
a semi-public examination, followed
prizes, the

by the

distribution of

Bishop presiding with other members of the

clergy.

In 1839, by the advice of the same indefatigable friend of
the

institution.

Father Maguire, the parents of the pupils

were admitted to this examination and entertainment which
took place in a spacious hall in the

In 1848, Mother
dering her

care,

wing, St. Angela.

was again

community happy by her

and motherly

who has

St. Gabriel

new

ever animated by the

declared that

" his

yoke

is

at the

judicious

helm, ren-

management

spirit of

our Lord

easy and his burden light."

Before the close of her second term (1853-54), another
building of fair proportions,

"

Notre-Dame de Grace

"

(120

8
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feet

by 50) had

risen within

ilie (-hji.^ered

department

to afford a separate

pounds, destined

for the exehisive use of the

senior division of the boarders.

Another important measure decided upon during Mother
185'J, was the admis.-iion of
Normal School to occupy a department of
the institution, while the programme of instruction was to be
conducted in ))art by secular teachers.
The suitable accomSt. Gabriel's administration, in

the pupils of the

modation

of these

sixty

seventy

or

students

reijuired the erection of another large building,
in the near vicinity of
ihit

Notre-Dame de

our readers are waiting

this lieverend

Mother, who

by those who know her
to say that

Mother

is

best.

(

acquaintance with

evidently held in higli esteen
It Avould be

circumstances the model of a perfect

almost snperlluous

all

times and in

to realize

spirit of faith

the unseen. In her daily

conduct she was the living

rule.

all

animated

religious,

with unbounded charity, unfeigned humility, a

which seemed

Joseph's,

rrace.

for a ch)ser

Gabriel was at

St.

ultimately

St.

AVhen before the

life

and

altar, lier

very attitude was an incentive to
recreation, her cheerful
to innocent
iingers,

At the hour of
i»iety.
manner and pleasant smile invited

mirth and sprightly conversation, while her busy

responding to her natural activity, were ever engaged

some useful occupation.
Our Mother cherished above all the privilege of working
for the altar, and following the example of our ancient
in

Mothers, long before a Tabernacle Socnety M-as

Quebec, the resources

of her energetic

known

in

character and bene-

volent heart were exerted to suj)ply the poor missionary

with church

articles,

after year, as

new

vestments, flowers, altar linen, &c. Year
chapels were built along the Gulf, the

coasts of Labrador, the Saguenay, or the distant posts in the

SUPERIORS FROM 1839 TO 1872

wilds of the North-West, Mother
to fiirnisli

generously

9

St. (liibiiel

was ever ready

the eiiuipinents for the occasion.

If the funds

disposal by the

placed at her

were

coinin unity

exhausted, there were friends and former pupils to send in
old silks

how

ing

and

satins, velvets

renovated,

fully

They knew'also

and ribbons,

they

until

(lowers, i^c,

would

as good as

1

skil-

new.

Mother ami the young

that while the good

many

willing aids were thus i)iousiy engaged,

Sisters her

know-

would be received, and how

gratefully they

fervent ejaculation would be sent up to

Heaven

a

in behalf of

the donors.

Mother

Gabriel bore lightly

St.

by

its

When

honors.

tlie

by

Superior, neither disheartened

its

burden of the

office of

solicitudes nor elated

persons of rank and distinction

visitcil

the cloister our dear Mother, ever calm and self-possessed,

conducted the reception with

one

" to

manner

the

all

born."

the grace and serenity of

In her intercourse with the

pnpils or with their parents, her invariable composure, her

benevolent countenance, the interest she manifested in their
welfare,

never

reconcile

them

failed to

to

conciliate

their good

will

and

to

an authority so gentle and condescending.

Before pursuing further our notice of Mother St. Gabriel's

long and useful career, let us introduce her colleague in

whose name

Mother

is

St.

equally dear and

venerated in the

Andrew, known

in

the

office,

community.

world as

Isabella

McDoneli, made choice of the Ursuline Convent to consecrate

any previous personal acquaintance
distant home was Glengary,
Canada West. There is, however, a key to the mystery of
this choice of the Old Monastery for her future home.
herself to God, without

with the sisterhood.

A

Her then

few months previous

great rejoicings

among

to

her decision, there had been

the staunch Catholic population of

10
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Glen<j;ary,

on

apjiointment of the

hoarinj,' of tl»o

Bishop

first

Upper Cuiuula, flh'ir liishop elledually, sinco he was not
only a Scotchman from Scotland, but a McDonell. The Right
of

lleverend Ahjxander McDonell
uncle,

and knew of her desire

own most ardent
new diocese from

was moreover,

^,

Isabella's

embrace the religious

to

state,

while his

wishes were to secure a foundation

for the

the Ursuline Convent of Quebec.

This project was not destined to be realized, yet

doubly fortunate, inasmuch as
the religious

her

later,

vices,

it

and a younger

sister

both of whom, by their exemplary

have merited

munity.

Isabella

life for

Mother

religion in 1823,
day-scliool,

to be gratefully

St.

first

remem])ered

where English

services

classes

who

lives

Andrew had pronounced

and her

was

it

procured the advantages of

in the

the

joined

and

ser-

com-

vows

were rendered

of

in the

had just been opened in

favor of the children of the Irish congregation in the city.

From 1836

to

1842, Mother

the formation of the

the votes of the

novices.

community

Andrew was charged with
From this important office,

St.

csi^led

her to succeed Mother

St.

Gabriel as Superior.

Of

different national origin

and

in

many

in character, they were one in heart

respects different

and purpose, equally

zealous for the general good and the welfare of each individual.

Both were eminently conservative,

traditions of the past, the simplicity

times, yet appreciating

introduce

them when

venerating the

and poverty of primitive

modern improvements and ready

to

required, especially in the departments

appro[<riated to the pupils.

—

]
From Dumfries, Scotland, born 1762; received the Episcopal
consecration in the church of the Ursulines, Quebec, December
31st, 1820.
Created first Bishop of Kingston, 1826.

MOTHER MCDONELL OF
To

oharacterize

Mother

her as a person of dee))

St.

ST.

ANDREW

11

Andrew, we should desrribo
a heart to feel and share

sensil)ilities,

another's sorrow or happiness; a sound jndgrnent, matured

by

and conscientious sense of duty, a

exi)erience, a tender

truly relij^ious spirit which j^'uided her on

such

is

much
who were

the picture of this

mind of

every occasion

;

revered Mother, indelibly

have passed

fi.xed

in the

many

years in her society or under her maternal ^midance.

It

all

was during Mother

St.

so hai)py as to

Andrew's

bution of prizes (July

summer

vacation, a

lOtli,

first

triennial term of

examination and

office that the pupils, after a public

1843), were dismissed

distri-

for

a

measure which has now become a law,

sanctioned by custom and general approbation.

The following years 1844, 1845, the sodality of the Chilknown to us by our beloved Sisters, the
Ursulines of St. Mary's Waterford (Ireland), met Mother
St, Andrew's ready approval and was established with the

dren of Mary, made

required formalities.

But

at this date, 1845.

how can Me

the awful calamities of the 28th

successive
of

two

fires

May

fail to

recall to

mind

and of June, when two

reduced to ashes the homes and comforts

thirds of the population of the city, besides distroying

several lives.

The suburbs of

one wild scene of ruin and
the tales of

woe heard on every

after the fire.

" All

St,

Louis and

disaster,

side

",

"

St. lioch

wrote one of the nuns

the clergy have their hearts

the sight of their suffering fellow-beings

weeps when he speaks

were

Heart-rending were

;

wrung

at

the poor Bishop

of the tragic scene,"

Deeply the heart of our good Mother

felt

these woes, too

great to be fully imagined or adequately relieved.

alms or succor she could bestow was doubled

by her tender condolence and sympathy.

Whatever

to the sufferers

;
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The

of

i>u|iil.s

Mother

tlio

Anilrew's

St.

.solicitiule for all

FIFTY YEARS

Ui'

kiirw

institution
inviuiiihln

presented her

in

Aniliew, Nov.

iiow to iippreciate

kiiidiieas.

in the

(jf

the

1!KV.

feast

MOTHIMt

ST.

AXDItKW, SUl'KKlOU

Lonj: our wishes cull
Tills festal <lay, tliat gilds at last

Tlie t'eolings

And speak
For

all

clustered round

kind that

our

liall

we uiay toll
young iicarts ilwcU,

tlioe,

in oiu'

of gratitude, unfeigned, sincere,

thy countless favors. Mother dear

Who

is it

seeks with true maternal

Our present happiness, and

future weal

!

zeal,
?

Who

watches o'er her liock with tender care?
Whosf warning voice would guard from ev'ry snare?
And when our wayward feet are prone to stray,
Who guides us sweetly back to wisdom's way?
Ah it is thine, dear Mother, thus to hlend
!

The

offices of guardian, parent, friend.

Yes! as the gardener tcMids with ecpial care
The various plants that bloom in his parterre;
This from far China, that from India's shore,
These from the mountain cliff where torrents roar
On each bestows tlie needful time and toil,
Till each unfolds as in its native soil
So we transplanted to the

cloister's shade.

The objects of thy special care are made
Oh may our minds' unfoMing beauties prove
!

!

Some

St..

well-merited.

Dear Revereiul Motlier,

all

of

and which has fortunately heen pre-

served, were doubtless as sincere as they were

For now,

her

address which they

18G2, on the occasion

oOth,

TO

well us

an

that regaided their comfort or their inii)rove-

The sentiinentH expressed

ineiit.

!

slight return for thy

unwearied love

I

;

MOTHER MCDONKLL OF
IIiTc lot

But wonU,

And

pauso

an

'tis

!

13

inapirinj^ thotiie.

how very weak they aeem,

!

liow they luocik our ettortx to portray

All that wt^

Ah

1110

alas

ANDREW

ST.

let

!

on

J'ool

tliis

dear

I'fstal

day

!

tho oclioes ot this proud hall ring,

While with one voice, as with one iioart we sing
Long live our Mother dear long live our friend
May joys unnumbored on her steps atten
Long may that star of " purest ray serene,"
Gild with new gladness every convent scene
Nor disappear, hut brighter still to rise,

:

!

!

!

;

And glow

with fadehiss lustre

in the skies!

Meanwhili', as years revolve we'll liad

And

raise the joyful

shout

'*
:

Long

its

gentle ray,

Andrew's day! "

live St.

November
After

second term, Mother

a

filling;'

appointed depusitdnj

lieu

in

of

St.

Mother

St.

29th, 1855.

Andrew was
Gabriel, and

thus, alternately, she had guided the coinmniiity twelve
years,

ing
for

when

she was elected in 186G, although

still

sutter-

from an illness which had confined her to the infirmary

some months

readily believe,"

and thus

What we

"

previous.

it

was

ardently desire,

we

that our beloved Superior's

recovery ap[ieared so certain.

One

short

pations.

sudden,

month proved the

but

venerable

the

summons, and prepared

fallacy

(»f

our sweet antici-

of the approach of death

The announcement

for the departure

aid the last consoling rites

was

Mother calmly welcomed the

of holy Church.

by calling to her
The grief and

consternation of all the sisterhood, thus unexpectedly called
to

part with

the

Mother of

their

choice,

may

be better

imagined than described.

But the dawn
•

of

an eternal day was

at

hand, and with the

evening of the feast of the Blessed Trinity, our venerated

.Mother sweetly passed away, cheerfully laying down a

life

14
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Nor

which had baen wholly devoted to the service of God.

could the Angel of death efface the smile from those dear lips

upon which a blessing

her Sisters seemed

for

still

to rest.

Another election.rendered necessary by Mother St. Andrew's
decease, recalled

Mother

Gabriel to the

St.

nor was she spared a re-election three years
triennial term

later.

Superior,

This eighth

completed the twenty-four years of her admi-

on record among the twenty-

nistration, the longest period

three

office of

who

Superiors

that

until

date

had governed

the

Monastery.

To Mother

St.

Gabriel had been reserved the honor and

commencing the

labors in the cause of the beati-

fication of our first Superior

and foundress. Venerable Mother

privilege of

Mary

On

of the Incarnation.

step

first

proceedings of the

May.

the 25th of March, 18G7, the

was taken by the appointment of

first

a procurator

;

the

Commission opened on the 13th of
in the first proceedings were

Those who took part

sanguine in their expectations of a speedy and successful
issue

but,

;

after

thirty

years, the

happy event

is

still

waited for yet with ever increasing confidence.
lielieved of the superiority in

1872 Mother

continued to serve her comnuruty in the

and

counsellor,

and

still

office

St.

Gabriel

of zelatrice

plied her needle os in her

younger

days, although her failing sight would no longer permit her
to prepare

it for

use with the all-necessary thread.

Only during the
she

to

last three years of her long career

her favorite place in the chapel.
its

had

relinquish her usual seat in the community-hall and

chapel and

visit the

sojourn

sick

altar.

But the infirmary

also has

There the divine Physician deigns to

and the

infirm,

among men during

even

his mortal

as

in

life.

the days of his

;

MOTHER PL ANTE OF
The end came
Like

St,

finished

ST.

;

GABRIEL

15

and without any violent

gently,

Paul, our venerable Mother could say

my

course.

kept the faith

I

have fought the good

henceforth there

;

is

laid

up

suffering.

:

" I
I

fight,

for

me

have
have

a crown

of justice from heaven."

February, 1888, in

The following

Her death occurred on the 25th
Memoriam.

lines

were written the day after our dear

Mother's decease.
TO TIIK SWKET

MEMORY
OF

01'

ST.

MOTHER ADELAIDE PLANTE

GABRIEL.

'Tvvas the decline of a long

summer's day

Hour after hour had slowly rolled away,
And now the setting sun's rays lingering fell
On tree and hillside, Howery knoll and doll.
As loath to quit a world it made so bright,
And yield its glorious place to sombre night.

An aged
But

shejiherd watched the peaceful scene,

on his flock upon the green.
Rested his tender, longing gaze for there
Was life, with love responding to his care.
Full well his cheering voice each lambkin knew,
Nor ever truant from the fold withdrew
To perish in the wild; but, where he led,
chiefly,

;

All followed, docile to the

Now

hand that bred.

the long day was fading in the west

The aged shepherd knew his hour of rest
Had come. Beyond those portals wide,
Where greener pastures laved a crystal tide.

—

And

flowers forever bloom, his place would be

With

his

dear flock,

How calm

We

'11

that scene

from every

I

ill

set free.

and now, mid convent shades,

trace another ere the picture fades.

—
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An aged nun awaits the peaceful close
Of her long span of life its sunset glows.
Like that old shepherd, gazing on the west
She longs to reach the land of endless rest:
:

Beyond the crystal
Her fiiith beholds

flood a rapturous sight,
It tills

her with delight.

When will He come, she cries, the God
When shall 1 see His face in bliss above?
Faint is my heart with longing to possess
My sovereign Good, my only happiness "
"

I

love

?

!

Thus, while our hearts were moved beyond control,

Breathed she the ardors of her parting soul
And still upon her flock in mourning near

Would

her loving eye, dimmed by a

rest

j

tear.

Mother beloved thy course so nearly run
Brings to my miml tiiat time when it begun.
In early youth tliy liappy choice was made,
At " sweet-sixteen." Witliin the cloister's shade
Tliy years passed on, noiseless and witliout strife,
But ricli in merit on the Book of Life.
How great was thy amaze thyself to And
Called to higii office In tliy lowly mind
!

!

E'er thou wast

Nor ceased

to

deemed unwortliy of the last.
wonder how tlie votes were cast.

many hamlets thou hadst never seen,
Tliy name was known, " tlie holy Ursuline ",
And through the breadth of Canada's domain,
In

Nay, far beyond, on rising hill, or plain,
Whore stands some humble chapel, tliere behold
Our Mother's gifts, precious tho' not or gold.

The holy
And,

Her

altar,

silks

and

how she loved
satins,

to

deck

!

—often fashion's wreck

skilful fingers deftly

would combine

In vestures bright which costlier might outshine.

Vases and brilliant flowers were next her care,
linen v. aite as snow, she must prepare

And
In

Oh

;

she thought of souls redeemed with Blood
how she longed to pour that sacred flood

all,
!

O'er

all

the earth

!

Such love her daily

Such

fire

sacrifice

her heart consumed

perfumed

!

!

!
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The

cloister's

inmates ever were her care
in her certain share

;

And each was happy

Of that affection vast, that knew no bounds,
More than the ocean which the earth surrounds.
No weiglit of care or toil could dim the smile
We loved to meet benignant, without guile.
Her gentle word^ and kindness ever true
Pispolled

all

doi ots, inspiring ardor new.

'Twas Charity's own hand that led the way,
And all is sweet beneath her gentle sway.
Rejoice then, dearest Mother, in thy

Thou

God

!

didst pursue the path the Saints have trod

A dazzling crown is thine,
And well doth it befit thy
Protect us

still

;

;

Mother, now,
noble brow

and from

!

his glorious throne,

Let Gabriel send his blessing with thy own.

One day assembled on

that

happy

shore,

We'll praise with thee, our God, forevermore

!

Feb. 28th, 1888.

CHAPTER

III

VERY REV. THOMAS MAGUIRE,
CHAPLAIN OF THE MONASTKKV

l>LRlN(i

VICAR

GENERAL

NINKTKKN VK.\R3

The name of Kev. Thomas Maguire could not be omitted
when treating of education in our convent schools on a
preceding page

;

but a further tribute of gratitude

is

due to

the eminent services rendered the coininunity during nearly

twenty years by our devoted and excellent chaplain.
Father Maguire's family

history carries us back to the

days of the penal laws, when so uiany

of Ireland's best

and

18
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bravest, preferring poverty
fled

and

from the land of their

to the distant

exile to wealth with apostasy,

birth, " the

green Isle of Erin,"

but more hospitable shores of the American

colonies.

The ancient and honorable Maguire family was represented
these exiles " for conscience' sake " by Mr. John

among

Maguire,

who having

Their eldest son,

May

settled

in Philadelphia,

whom

they named Thomas, was born,

9th, 1774.

The

struggle for Independence, then

commencing, would

have afforded the exile a good op[)ortunity
wrongs
loyal

married there

Miss Margaret Shut, a respectable quaker's daughter.

in 177.">

his family

had sulferod under

Maguire preferred a second

for

avenging the

British rule; but the

exile to revolt,

although

it

were against the government which had driven hira from the
land of his birth.
after

He

retired

from Philadelphia, and soon

found his loyalty rewarded by an appointment in the

British

Army

at Halifax

where he was graded Commissary

General.

Faithful to his sovereign " for conscience,

Maguire was ever the
his duties as

children

an age

was

fearless

The

a Catholic.

his first concern,

sake,"

religious

education of his

and no sooner was Thomas of

to follow the course of studies in a college,

was sent

to the

Seminary of Quebec, where

talents, his ardent

John

and conscientious observer of

his

than he

remarkable

temperament, his natural intelligence and

love of study, enabled
at the age of eighteen.

no long deliberation.

him

to terminate the classical course

His choice of a state of

What

life

needed

vocation but that of the priest-

hood could satisfy the aspirations of one whose heart was on
tire

with the lovo of God, with zeal

faith

and a boundless desire

souls

?

for the

extension of the

to contribute to the salvation of

19
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Even

before his ordination (in 1799), his extraordinary

had attracted the notice and won the confidence of
ecclesiastical superiors, as may be inferred from his

abilities
liis

appointment

that date to the

before;

confidential

post of

Bishop's secretary.

A

few years

(180G)

later

important

tlie

]iari.sli

of St.

Michael, including lleauniont, was committed to his pastoral
care with

its

various duties and great responsibilities. Never,

perhaps, were the labors of a devoted ])astor more fruitful

And what

or better appreciated.

the Lord

sweeter recom])ense could

have reserved

of the vineyard

ard, after the docility of his people

aspect of the parish
his

for his faithful stew-

through wliich the whole

had been changed than the conversion of

now widowed mother

to the Catholic faith

?

This excel-

whose early convictions had been sincere and whose
had ever been most edifying, had the hap])iness to embrace

lent lady,
life

our holy religion before leaving Halifax for

St.

^Michael's,

where she spent the remainder of her days with her

song.

Eev. Thomas Maguire and Dr Charles Maguire who resided
in that parish.

Her death occurred in 1827, at the age of
and her ashes repose with those of Dr

seventy-five years,

Maguire, since deceased, and several of his family, under the

shadow

of the cross, in the cemetery just near the church

where her son Thomas had so often
to obtain the light of faith for his

After the immense

services

following years by Eev,
St.

Hyacinth where he

after a

journey to

is

Rome

ottered the holy Sacrifice

beloved mother.

rendered

in

Thomas Maguire

1827 and the

in the college of

regarded almost as a second founder,
in

1831 on business of high impor-

tance to the religious communities in Canada, his nomination,
in

1832, to the

office

of chaplain

of the Monastery was

regarded by the nuns as one of the signal favors of divine-

Providence.

20
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The now chaplain had hardly entered upon the duties of
his charge,

voyage

when he was

required to undertake a second

Europe, an event of

to

less

frequent occiu'rence in

those days tlian in ours, on business equally confidential and

Church

of vast importance to the

in

Canada,

This time his absence was prolonged nearly two years,

during which the interests of the convent,
his

embassy, were no

His

them
tomb

letters to the

and promoted.

Mother Superior and community enabled

to follow in spirit the intelligent traveller,

of the Apostles beneath the vast

where he offered the Holy
for

secondary to

if

less faithfully attended to

words

Agnes

to describe

;

Sacrifice

now

dome

now

to the

of St, Peter's,

with emotions too deep

to the

ancient church of St.

or to the hoary precincts of the Coliseum,

day he returns from Naples, having

Another

the shrine of

visited

Philomena, and witnessed the wonders wrought at her
tomb; or he writes still overpowered with emotion as he

St.

recounts the liquefaction of the blood of St. Januarius which

he has witnessed six times, standing near the altar and exa-

mining with the coolness of a
Other

veneration of a Catholic.

Mother

St.

critic

as

letters

well as the deep

from

Paris,

Henry's beloved brother, Dr. McLaughlin,

where
is

ever

ready to give substantial proofs of his alfection as well as
his liberality, in defraying

whatever expenses

convent, enter into

there

class-books, church ornaments,

:

a harp for the votaries of

Manv

all

may be

incurred

the details of his purchases

for the

an organ

for the chapel,

St. Cecilia.

of these letters, inimitable in delicacv of sentiment

as well as in graceful diction,
for the absent chaplain

were addressed

to the pupils,

never lost sight of his relationship to

the inmates of St. Ursula's cloister, and his chief enjoyment
consisted in seeking to contribute to their pleasure, welfare,

and happiness.

VERY REV. THOMAS MAQUIRE, VICAR GENERAL

It

was

view that he

in this

21

visited the best educational

establishments, the most ilourishiiig boarding-schools, remarking whatever might be usefid to his friends under the con-

vent

keeping in mind that precious portion of the

roof,

vineyard

Master's

which

there

await his

vigilant

and

fostering care.

At

the return of the interesting traveller

last,

was an-

nounced, and in August, 1834, his arrival awakened within
the cloister such enthusiasn\ as could never be forgotten

those

who

Entering immediately upon the duties of his

devout and learned chaplain
of his

by

witnessed or shared the rejoicings.

wisdom and

first

(charge, the

concentrated the resources

upon the

his long experience

spiritual

and

temporal interests of the community confided to his direction.

To maintain the

strict

undiminished the

observance of the rule and to preserve

spirit of the sainted

Foundresses

the house from the de])ressed state of

its

;

to rescue

finances,

and

to

place the boarding-school upon the footing of the best institutions on either continent; such

able

hand had drawn out

was the plan which his
and which he ever

for himself,

pursued with ardor.

The financial difficulties were of olden date. They had
commenced with the change of political government nearly
eighty years previous, and had accumulated especially Mithin
a few years.

Long hours were

jjassed in

examining

titles

debts and spoliations, revenues and expenses,

remained
practical

to trace the

and

properties,

till

there only

path to a prosperous issue, through a

system of economy and^a prudent administration, to

which the authorities of the house were most happy

to

subscribe.

The following address presented
fea8t-day of his patron St.

to

Father Maguire on the

Thomas shows with what enthu-

;
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siasm the pupils loved to greet the venerable chaplain,

they had learned
ing, piety

and

to regard as iticoiniiarahlo for

zeal,

On

and welfare.

as well as for devotedness to their interests

this

and on similar occasions, the address

was followed by a song, and by a

ment

little

dramatic entertain-

suited to the season or the circumstance
A

(On tho feast of

St.

Thomas

Heard ye that

Saw

:

AUDIMJSS

PE.ST.vr.

of Canterlmry, piitron of our vtiierable chaplain.)

triumph ring?

silvery strain of

ye, descending swift on radiant wing,

That bright-robed angel

—That glorious crown

who's the victor now

?

is

for a rnai'tyr's

brow

?

!

For thine, heroic son of Albion's Isle,
of the ujjright soul, dovoid of guile
Illustrious Prelate, whose unbletnishod name

Thou
Is

!

wreath'd with laurels of iunnortal fame.

Vainly did foes insult their feeble rage
Moved not the steady purpose of the sage.
Let vile assassins come he'll calmly wait,
;

;

True to

Oh

!

liis

trust,

and firmly meet

glorious fate, to give one's

To hold the

faith

and seal

Ask Canterbury now who

it
is

Or the meek martyr

his fate.

life

for

God!

with one's blood.

her boast

Will she proud Henry show, and

all his

host,

?

But wherefore

call

on heaven

For bright examples holy men have given ?
Live there not still the just, the pure of heart,
E'en as the Syrian cedar towers a|)art.
Resists the storm,

Where

all

whom

wisdom, learn-

and casts a goodlier shade

the forest's pride

is

prostrate laid

?

Lives there not one whose merits we revere?
Companions say oxi; whom our hearts hold dear,
:

Whose cherished name is linked with all we
With present joys and hopes of bliss above

;

love,

?

VERY REV. THOMAS MAdUIRE, VICAR GENERAL
One who hua taught our jouthful minds
AJ)Ovo tliose

j)leii8iirt!s

woriHiugs vain
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to soar

ailori'

Yes, Revoivnd Fathor: and niij^lit wo tliis day
Attempt thy wortii exalted to portray,

What

glowing imagery the muse should l)ring
Ifow would the (Convent's loudest echoes ring

But

it'

the garland thus untbrmed

we

I

!

leave,

A fairer wreath our grateful hearts shall weave,
When, humbly howod before the sacred shrine,

We

join thee at the mysteries divine

!

Ursuline Convent, Dec. 28th, 18W.

The

and austerity of our chaplain's daily

life

suited a Carthusian, yet his vigorous frame

and

regularity

would have

excellent health seemed not to suffer from the privations
constraint to which he subjected himself.

ever

up

lit

A

his venerable countenance, encouraging the timid

and winning the confidence even

(jf little

children.

The youngest members of the community
ciders,

and

benevolent smile

as

well as the

were ever received with that perfect urbanity which
assurance while

inspires

privilege to be sent

it

checks

on a message

familiarity.

It

was a

to our Father's room.

On

appearing at his wicket, he never failed to reward the intrusion

upon his solitude by some sprightly remark or amiable

repartee

which revealed the habitual cheerfulness of

his her-

mit-life.

In the direction of
rare discernment,

vehemence

souls, our venerated Father exercised a

and while some were urged with

to press

a certain

on with greater alacrity in the narrow

path that leads to perfection, others, more timid, more in

need of encouragement, would

which

St.

Francis of Sales

listen

with comfort to words

might have addressed

to

his

Philothea on the love of God.

The eminent
integrity of

life

sacerdotal virtues of the Vioar General, his

and exalted worth are

sufficiently

proved by

24
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the Cdnfidcnce

)ilac(Hl

and tho veneration
society

but

;

sense, to the service of

From

four o'clock

duties of the day

uniformity;

writing

or

ii

life

consecrated, in

its hi^'host

the morning

iji

till

ten at night, the

Donnacona

Street,

to the quiet of his

business

the

for

altar,

from

peiha])s

or

plain apartment,

but

convent,

had seen

when

their

a severe attack of illness

1854, suddenly changed

Death had

the

when

chiefly prayer,
till

our

agile in

his eightieth birthday.

Thus had nineteen years sent up
heaven,

the

to

marked the passing hours, the months, tlie years,
venerable friend and Father, still erect in frame and
gait,

as

God.

from the confessional to the

Seminary, back

hi,t(hly,

succeeded each other with uninterrui'tcd

walk down

daily

him more

year the wonderful sjtectacle of

to

of total self-abnej^ation,

life

ecclesiiistical .sui)erior.s,

was held by all classes of
Monastery may claim to have

lie

intimately only to esteem

they witnessed I'rom year
a

FIFTY YEARS

by his

liiia

in whicli

inmates of the

tlu-

known him

in

")F

all

safe account to

on the 18th of July,

the scene.

hand upon the form which age had
not bowed, and bore away the unresisting victim within the
laid his icy

space of thirty-six hours

;

but not before the holy priest had

called to his aid the sacred rites he
to so

many

others.

city of a child,

and as the end drew

orucifix to his breast,

the Blessed Virgin,
bears

:

"

had piously administered

These he now received with the simpli-

Mary

and pressing

he softly

near,

to his

murmured

conceived without

sin,

he clasped his

lips the

medal of

the invocation

pray

for us."

it

That

simple act bore witness to the childlike faith of a great soul
" of

^

such are the kingdom of heaven."

Thus

lived and labored

among us

that eminent ecclesiastic,

whose vast erudition rendered him a competent judge

of the
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most

iiitriciito quo.stioiis

employed in
the

Church

in

whose

;

credit

matters of the

negotiatiti},'

Canada, and, who

and

ability

hij,'he8t

before; his

25

had been

lmi)ortance to

appointment to

the charge of ehajjlain of the Ursnline monastery, had thrice
''efused the pastoral statf

and

mitre.

CHAPTER
IX

MEMORY OF OVR

IV

JUIULAItlA.NS AKTKIi

1839

If the royal Pro])het has declared that " one

courts of the Lord

day

in the

better than a thousand years in the

is

may

tent of sinners," what

happiness of spendiny so

not be

said

of the merit

lon^' a period as fifty or sixty

and

years

House of the Lord " and in His holy service?
The convent register at this i)eriod, between the dates of
1839 and 1889, presents us with the names of twenty-three
nuns who attained the measure of the Golden Jubilee of
in the "

religious profession.

Seven of these lived

to celebrate the

6nth anniversary of their consecration in the monastery
;
while one, our beloved Mother St. Gabriel, prolonged her
vigorous existence to the seventy-second year of her religious
profession.

By

a singular coincidence, twenty of these Sisters destined

to live their half

sively,

century each, entered the convent succes-

were admitted

ranks unbroken

till

to

profession

and maintained their

each in turn had celebrated her Golden

Jubilee.

First on the

appears the

list

name

of

of the jubilee celebrations

after 1839
Mother Francoise Giroux des Anges,

2G
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born in 1708,

whn

reputation as a skilful

skill in

sixtieth unni-

Invd uttiiinod the

her profession.

vt'r.sary of

Her

in iHiT,

gildini,',

at

\\nH

an

florist,

unrivalled

artist of

height in the early part of the

its

century, wjdle her zeal fur the strict observance of the rule,
for the

psalmody of the divine

which she

in

and

oftice

excelled, continued to

when her advanced
of former years.

agt;

Prayer and labor rendered her useful
in the sight of

of her mortal

1849.

Mothers

existence in

St.

Helen,

St.

Heaven

three words

:

fervent

to the

to the

end

Elizabeth and St. Athanasius were

who pronounced

vows on the same day

their

1810, and whose religious career might

in

her even

no longer, permitted her the success

community and agreeable

sister-novices

Gregorian chant

for

chiiracteri/e

fidelity

i»iety,

l)e

summed up

in

meekness and

rule,

to

charity.

Mother

St.

Helen's chief services in the monastery have

been mentioned already; those of her companions must not
be totally omitted. Miss Sophie Rose Fiset, whose honorable
family

resided

in

was educated

Quebec,

in

our

classes

from her earliest years, and entered our novitiate at the age
of seventeen.

her

life in

streamlet,

the

Humble, laborious and exemplary

community was

in piety,

like the course of the

which noiselessly pursues

its

modest

way, attracting

little

notice, yet bearing blessings to everything within its reach.

To

oblige her

Sisters

by her charitable

prayers for them and for

quite naturally her duty as

assistance, to offer

the living or dead, seemed to be

all

it

was her

delight.

When

after

a long illness her end drew near, and she was warned of the

approach of death, her quiet answer was
praised

!

I

long to see

my God

Another jubilee celebration
nasius in 1861, repeated

for

and

:

"

to be with

The Lord be

Him

was that of Mother

forever."

St.

Atha-

the 60th anniversary in 1871,

IxN
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foiir

years befon^ hnr decease, at

the

lonj,'

atul

labors

rruiU'iiI

mention has been

tlie a<,'e

of

years of this venerable octaj,'enarian,

mind were

frame, the facnlties of the

Mother some

i)nj,'es.

In

when with

it

was

dear

old

also weakencid,

Mother ever

(Mi<;a<,'ed

smile to lay

aside her book to receive her

Her memory seemed

tlie hiter

the feeble

a subje(!t of remark and admiration to tind the
in player,

Of

of eiLjlity-seven.

this ai^'cd

iniule in the ]irece(lin<;

27

yet olferin",'

by a

sitjn

welcome

and a

visitor.

have retained none bnt the most

to

Each day was for her the recurrence of some
and if any one objected that it was
altogether
not
a line day, she was ([uickly answered that

agreeable

happy

ima<,M's.

feast or anniversary,

" the clouds

were breaking and the sun would soon shine

Happy

all Its

splendor."

mark

of peace of

illusions,

mind and passions subdued.

The two Catherines, Mothers
" united in

Born

life,

in

in 1794,

in

which were clearly the

St.

Ursula and

St.

Agnes,

death were not long divided."

and during their early years strangers

to

each other, these two pious young ladies entered the novitiate at the

same age and pronounced their vows together
1818. The end of their long career of

on the loth of May,

eighty-five years parted

months;

it

was

in

the golden and the

1880.

them only for the space of three
They liad celebrated together both

diamond

jubilee of their profession.

Mother Catherine Couture of
St.

Joseph's parish, Point Levi

St.

Agnes, belonged

;

St.

Ursula was a native of

Mother

to the parish of St.

these lovely villages being quite near the

Catlierine

city

Apart from these coincidences of names and
these dear Mothers
acteristics

is

C6t(i of

Augustine, both of
of Quebec.

dates,

each of

remembered by her own peculiar char-

and personality.

28
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Until the age of nineteen, Miss Catherine Couture had no
entering a convent.

tliouglit of

to

another vocation,

of a state of life

it

then

was a

first

Pressed to give her consent
occurred to her that a choice

serious matter, and she

realized the

necessity of taking time for prayer and reflection.
to

In order

have an op]»ortunity of Judging of the nature of the

reli-

gious state, while she would complete her studies, she passed
a year

and a half
her

to consecrate

That

in

our boarding-school, and there decided
Clod as an Ursuline.

life to

was a happy

this

might bear witness.

choice,

was ever the treasure and the joy
whatever

office

all

who

lived

with her

During her long and useful career she
of her

community.

was employed, whether

she

In

as assistant-

superior, mistress general, infirnuirian or seamstress, her charity

was conspicuous over every other quality and
was in the exercise of
found

its

delight and

perfection.

It

this godlike virtue that her good heart
its

proper element.

the object of her special predilection.
pupils, their progress in virtue, she

still

The

institute

was

For the welfare of the
offered her sufferings,

when age and infirmities no
among them. Such is the
memory dear Mother St. Ursula left us, when in 1879, at
the age of eighty -five, she passed away from our midst to

her sacrifices and her prayers
longer

permitted her

labor

to

join the angelic choirs.

Mother

the interior

Agnes comes to our mind as the personification
and fervor, in short, as the type of
life.
Her health was ever delicate, but sufficed

to carry her

through the daily duties assigned in the various

St.

of humility,

offices

ence.

diligence

confided to her during her long and laborious exist-

Not

a

moment

of time wasted, not the slightest delay

in obeying the signal whicli calls to the different observances
in the course of the day,

not a useless word infringing upon

the sacred hour of silence

;

these were the outward signs of

IN MEMORY OF OUR JUBILARIANS AFTER 1839

the interior

amount

life

Mother

of

was

a goodly

sight

?

to

behold

two venerable

these

mothers receiving the congratulations their
is

can reckon the

of merit thu.s aciiuired during the space of sixty-six

years spent in the monastery
It

Who

Agnes.

St.

29

sisters offered, as

usual on such occasions, by that angelic group of

children, the first

month

ful

and

communicants.

May, when

of

flowers, the

It

the return of spring with verdure

new

song of birds and

attune the mind to joy and piety.

every where

life

Long years

many

have

now changed
name of the jubi-

figured in these convent scenes,

to sober matrons, recall with pleasure the

larians they

life,

of the joyous impressions of youth, the little

who have

ones

when

after,

the realities and perhaps the trials and sorrows of
effaced

little

was. besides, the delight-

have crowned, and the companions whose voices

mingled 'with theirs in the song of greeting.

We

shall here

crowned

in

merely mention the name of the jubilarian

1878,

Mother Abigail

Xavier, at the age of sixty-seven,

J'arber

still

Our

after a lifetime almost spent in convents.

meet

this gentle

of St.

Francis

youthful in appearance
readers will

nun, whose ambition was to merit the

tit.e

of " Mary's lamb," in the story of the Barber family.

Mother

McDonald
McDonald
know,

is

St.
;

of St.

name

was Anne
Mother Isabella
Andrew, whose memory, as our readers

John's

she

ever cherished

among

her

in

was a younger

us.

sister

family

of

Admitted

to the novitiate

in 1821, she found her happiness in the religious

next three score years, outliving her beloved

and leaving us at her decease
bright example of her holy life.
score,

as a sweet

life

for the

sister

by a

legacy the

Gentle and forbearing, as attentive to oblige others as she

was

forgetful of herself, her heart ever burning with the love

REMINISCENCES OF FIFTY YEARS
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God and

of

of her neii^libor,

Mother

St,

John found daily

occasions for the exercise of multiplied acts of these sublime

the various offices she was called to

virtues in

fill.

Her

management of a class was not in proportion
for the improvement of her little pupils. Too

success iu the
to her desire

great a diffidence in the
pert'cived

of authority

exercise

will wisely declare that " the mistress

it,

Many years

quickly

is

too good."

she was employed as mistress-general of the

day-school, where
the

is

by the young who, while they take advantage of

by her kindness and longanimity, she won

conHdence of both parents and children, while by her

prayers she no doubt contributed to the cause of education

doubly by dra\"ing down the blesaing of Heaven upon the
labor of other teachers.

Humble
riors,

as a child and as docile to the voice of her supe-

Mother

tude to

all

St.

John was a pattern

of fervor and of exacti-

So efficacious was her

our religious observances.

spirit of faith

and so tender was her

piety, that in the acute

sufferings of her last illness, nothing so surely brought her
relief as

an invocation to the Sacred Heart, a prayer in honor

of the Sacred

Her

Wounds,

willing soul took

or the sight of the crucifix.
its

flight to the

bosom

of God,

18th, 1888, at the age of eighty-three years.

January

She had com-

pleted the fiftieth year of her profession in November, 1878,

but in the excess of her lowly aspirings, she had appealed to
her superior, and obtained as a favor that there would

be

none of the rejoicings usual in the community on such occasions,
for

only " the prayers and offering of a general

which she would be most

communion

grateful."

Our
Sr,.

first group of jubilarians might end here with Mother
John; but another name deservedly dear presents itself

for a brief lujtice.

religion

Mother

St.

It is that of

Angela, who,

Miss Christine Vermette, in
iiad

her dear

life

been pro-
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longed only a few months more, would have also attained

her juhilee anniversary of profession.

Miss Vermette belonged

to the city of

Quebec, where her

father Mr. Francois Vermette supported his family honorably
in the calling of a

vent,

merchant.

was soon introduced

on leaving the con-

Christine,

and

into society

at first relished

the frivolous pleasures of gay soirees as do most young

More than once however,

girls.

pageant was over,

after the vain

she had regretted the quiet enjoyments of her school days,
the peace and restfulness

when

occasion,

On one

of her convent-home.

and

giddy dance

the

conversation

light

had worn the whole night away, her carriage drove past the
convent as the heavy four o'clock
calling the

nuns from

day by prayer.

rang

boll

its

loud peal,

their j)eaceful slumbers to begin the

Like another young lady

mentioned, this young

whom we

was awakened by that

girl

liave

bell to

Her night had been wasted in vain amusements which, promising pleasure, had left her exhausted and

serious reHectif)ns,

The nuns from

listless.

and ready

for the

had arisen refreshed

their night's rest

holy labors which would merit a reward

in heaven.

These

reflections

were not

simple result of that i)assing

tlie

disgust which often succeeds immoderate enjoyment.

were rather the prelude
questions

:

"

a serious

to

For what end has God created me, and how

end

I best attain that

?

"

young man who enquired

eternal

A

life

"

—

"

Leave

all

later

the

few months

may

In her case Miss Vermette found the

response to be the same as was once addressed by
to the

They

discussion of the great

:

"

What

shall I

do

Our Lord
to inherit

thou hast and follow me,"

young

girl

obeyed the summons,

and entering the novitiate of the Ursulines, prepared

to follow

the footsteps of their Foundress, even as that heroic soul had

followed those of

Our Lord.
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Was

it

by a special favor that the postulant, born in 1808,

the year that St. Angela was

canonized, obtained the privi-

name when taking
no proof, but we can bear

Of

lege of bearing her

the veil in

this there is

witness to her special

1827

?

devotion to her holy patroness, as well as to our Venerable

Mother Mary
on her

These names were often

of the Incarnation.

when

lips,

as

directress

of the boarding-school or as

miscress-general, she inculcated their holy

her pupils to emulate the saintly

maxims

or invited

examples of these patro-

nesses of the order.

Mother

Angela, fully imbued with the

St.

spirit of

Angela

of Brescia, loved to form her youthful charge to the fer-

vent practice of their religious duties and the virtues that
should adorn a Christian

were ca
state,

and

Not a few of her pupils
example by entering the religious
maiden.

lied to follow her

others, settled in

the world, lived the holy and

edifying lives of truly Christian

Mother

St.

Providence

for

another mission, that of patient

During nearly half of her
debility

and

women.

Angela, however, had been chosen by

ill

health, she

life

was

in

the community, through

del)arred the sweet privilege

attending in the choir, or following the
time,

when her

divine

suffering.

common

rule.

Atone

sufferings had brought her to the verge of the

grave, her health

was suddenly

restored, in

united prayers of the nuns and pupils
the intercession of our Venerable

Never had our good

Sister

answer

who had had

Mother

to the

recourse to

to obtain this favor.

been so strong and healthy as she

was during the two following years. But her normal state
was destined to be that of a victim of sulfering. Therefore,
after the recovery of her health had been fully tested, another

malady was sent which,

after procuring her daily

occasions of increasing her merits by

and hourly

patient and loving

endurance, opened for her at length the gates of the

city of

MOTHER

rest,
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Mother

on the 29th of April, 1879.

many

been successfully employed

Angela had

St.

years in teaching as well

as in the offices of novice-mistress, directress of the boarding-

school and mistress-general.

In

all

these offices her inva-

riable kindness, her jiejsevering efforts to benefit the souls of

those under her charge, her cheerfulness and pious conversation nuide an indelible impression,

meed

and won her the deserved

of affection and gratitude.

CHAPTER

V

1839-1842

MOTH EI!

We

have already

ST.

xVNDUEW's NOVICES

set before

the Monastery in 1839, and

what promise of future

our readers the

now we

ju-operty

is

to

statistics of

are prepared to examine

be found in the

novi-

tiate of that period.

Only four professed
candidates

choir-sisters,

with three white-veiled

destined to perseverance,

appear on that brief

On

catalogue of Mother St. Andrew's novices.

hand, only one was taken young from the

field

the

other

of her labors

;

the others generously devoted long yeiirs to the instruction

of youth, or sought to promote otherwise the best
of the house,
for this

The

interests

according to the talents bestowed upon them

end by divine Providence.

first

upon the

list is

Sister Cecile

Michaud, professed

in 1835, with her gifted companion, Sister St.

The others

in their

Borgia Dechesne (1836)
3

Thomas lUnke.

rank of profession were: Sister
;

Sister St.

St. Frs.

de

Philomena Kelly Mur-
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phy (1H38) Sister Aloysiiis Dechesne (1840); Sister Ste.
Croix Holmes (1840), and Sister Winifride Deligny, professed
;

in 1841.
Sister

Midland

Josephine

of St.

cousins Eniilie and Eliza Dccliesne,

Henry McLaughlin, and

St,

allied

Cecilia,

and her two

were nieces

of

Mother

through their relatives

raska.

During

ties of

forming acquaintances in the

their school life they

had

to

Kaniou-

the best society in Quebec. Tlieir parents resided in

frecpient opportuni-

which

city,

in those

days

united civic and military splendors, as well as attractions and

dangers of which

has been shorn in great measure by

it

ceasing to be the capital of all Canada.

much comment, and

Their exit from society excited

was

choice of the seclusiou of the cloister

far

their

from m.eeting

the a])proval of their relatives.

Within the convent however, where
aptitudes were better

known and

been foreseen and provided

upon the cultivation of

for

were

in the special care

rity,

these

recommended

young

bestowed

While the young nuns

drawing and painting from an Ame-

taking lessons in
1

and

their talents, destined to be conse-

crated to the service of religion.

rican artist,

their sentiments

appreciated, the event had

ladies

to

our Superior by high autho-

were admitted to share the same

advantiiyes as the cloister artists of those times.

But these

are things of the past, the " long ago,"

Not only

the three cousins, but their companions, all that happy group
of novices, with one

solitary

That lone survivor has

still

exception,

fresh in her

beloved Sisters by whose exemplary

and on whose tomb she ventures

1

—

Ml'.

Bowman,

life

to

have passed away.

memory each

j)lace this little tribute

of Philadelphia, a convert,

Bishop Fenwick, 1824.

of those

she has been edified,

lecommended by

MOTHER

by introducing them one by one

of affection,

tlieir "

following the order of

85

Andrew's novices

ST.

to her readers,

passing away."

Miss Eliza Dechesne, the youngest of the three cousins,
1837. Her profession took place,
March IGth, 1840, in company with a young convert to the
faith, whose bai)tism and first communion she had witnessed
entered the novitiate in

four years previous.

Very Kev.

J'elix

Cazeau addressed the happy novices

in

an eloquent and touching exhortation, founded on the words
addressed to Abraham,
the land of Ur.

be

to

ap])lical)le

following
"

thy

Go

called

by the Almighty

to quit

;

and thy kindred, and

forth out of thy country

father's house,

show

when

The text which the sacred orator proved to
the young candidates before him was the

and come into the land which

thee." (Gen. XII,

froui

shall

I

I).

Miss Dechesne had chosen

for

her patron St. Aloysius

Gonzaga, and like that angelic youth won her crown within
the brief s])ace of

fcjur

years after her profession.

The messenger sent to bear her to the tomb was a pulmonary affection which declared itself a few months previous
to the close of her noviceship.

Without
of

regret she resigned her pure soul into the

Him who

more

drawn
and

gave

it,

leaving her Sisters to

sincerely that
closer

amiability and

her

around their hearts the sweet

mourn

tender piety
ties

Made perfect in so brief a space,
And crowned so young (), precious
:

of

envy

!

Sister ilear,

'Tig not for thee, this falling tear,
Thrice happy thou but all! how lone.
My pathway to tliat blessed throne,
!

had

of sym[)athy

fraternal charity.

Worthy

hands

her the

grace,
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WJiere faith ami hope rest

satisfied.

O'erwhelmod in love's all lilisst'ul title.
Extend thy care from yon bi'ijiht shore,
To aid the lingering footsteps sore
Of one whose course in nearly run
The siiadows lengthen with the setting sun.
;

Miss Eniilie Dechesne's vocation had been decided u])on
onlv after mature and serious deliberation, during which the
world's alluring promises,
"

a-t

"

weighed in the balance

well as

vain threats, were

its

and found unworthy to be com-

pared with the invitations and gracious promises of the Spouse
of virgins.

On

taking the veil in 1836 and adopting the

name

of St.

Francis of Borgia, the fervent novice had determined to offer

the Almighty a true holocaust by regulating her whole
in strict conformity

life

with her sacred engagements.

The natural vivacity of her temi)erament she moderated
by

interior recollection,

carefully reserving for the hour of

recreation the sallies of wit and

conversation so engaging.
trol,

generosity in

some experience

A

humor which rendered her

remarkable

self-sacrifice, joined

and

of the world, rendered her an able directress

an

of the senior division of boarders,
till

facility for self-con-

to a solid piety

office

which she

filled

transferred for six years to the dejjartment of the half-

boarders, and thence in 18(30 to the novitiate as mistress of

novices.

Her

skill in

drawitig and painting was exercised

not only

in teaching these branches, but also in copying from good

models many of the holy pictures with which the monastery
is

now

enriched.

It

was especially her delight

to the good work, pursued through

French

]

L.

priest

(}.

^,

who brought

into

many

to contribute

years by that noble

Canada valuable

paintings,

Desjardins, Superior of the Monastery from 1825 to 1833.

MOTHER

ST.
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rescued in a dainagecl state from amoiifr the ruins
revohitionary dciHtroyers.

and

Thcise paintings, carefully

were eagerly sought

skilfully retouched,

left

by the

mended

serving as

for,

many

a church throughout

Sister St. Borgia

exerted the hap])iest

an embellishment of the

altar in

the country.

Among

the

ini])ils,

influence through her superior talent for imparting religious
instruction.

As un example

of her zeal in forming the pu})ils

we must mention the establishMary and the Holy
the Holy Childhood, all of which

to the practice of true i)iety,

ment

of the Sodalities of the Children of

Angels, as well as

thtit

of

were introduced while she was
These

sodalities,

which we

directress of the boarders.

first

shall

have occasion

to

mention

again,

were the cherished objects of Sister

citude,

and an unfailing source of consolation amid the inces-

sant labors of her charge.

St.

Borgia's soli-

Often she was heard to say, con-

gratulating herself upon the part she had taken in establish-

ing the sodality of the Holy Childhood

:

" It is

souls of these thousands of baj>tized infants that

be escorted safe to heaven in spite of

all

my

upon the
I

count, to

failings,"

The year 1866, already so cruelly saddened by the death
Mother St. Andrew, had other days of sorrow in

of dear

store for

us.

other

health had been on the

Sister St. Borgia's

decline for the past

symptoms

of

two

years.

An

obstinate cough, with

consumption had frequently reduced the

courageous mother-mistress to the necessity of moderating
her zeal in following the observances.

found her at the infirmary.
last act of resignation

The

6th of

The month of April
June witnessed her

and her tranquil depaiture

for the

of the blest, in the fifty second year of her age,
thirtieth of her religious profession.

land

and the
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Miss

Josephiiifi

novitiati! in

\H'.')S,

Endowed with

Miclmud had

sou«,'ht

admittance to the

at the u'^e of twenty.
•,'i'eat

ener<,'y of character,

she embraced the

practices of religions hfe with an ardor, which, after renderintj

her a model of

])iety

and exactitnde, continned

was not only

todif>tin<,niisii

Her

her thronghont her long and laborions career.

daily

life

a living rule, but, indeed, often far exceeded the

austerily and lengthened hours of prayer.

Her

chief diiUculties lay, not in the exercise of obedience or

humi-

rule by

lity,

its

which

obligation
authority,

were
to

her

direct

favorite

whether among the

employed, or

virtues,

but rather in the

make them

and

others

in the offices of assistant

for herself

to

ami mistress-general.

more

If her labors in the class-room were rendered

by her own temperament,

sul)mit

where she was long

pui)ils,

difficult

they were not the

less

meritorious, nor were they less ai)preciated.

Her golden

jubilee of profession, in 1885, brought her

abundant evidence of the affectionate and grateful remembrance of her former pujuls

in the

many

congratulations and

offerings she received on that auspicious occasion.

Like her cousin, Sister

St, Borgia,

her artistic talents had

enabled her to produce some good oil-paintings, which will

long serve to remind the community of her
a holy

life,

left us.

own example

of

as well as of the saints wliose portraits she has

Whatever occupation was confided

to her received

the attention she would have given to an order from our

Blessed Lord Himself. Thus

it

was that whatever came from

her hands was found perfect, Tlie same
her the
order,

diligent

employment

which she almost carried

of
to

her

princi[)le

time,

had taught

neatness and

an excess, as well as the

careful observance of even the minutest dictates of the rule

or of charity.

Mother

Such,

is

the picture evoked by the

St. Cecilia; joined to the

remembrance

name

of

of her habit-

MOTHER

Uiil

state of

mtluT

\vu8
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ST.

of which .shf

siill'iiriiif,'

iiuver

admit when

to

uiiwilliiii,'

89

.

but

coiiiphiiiitKl,

compassionutocl

l)y

others ami exliorti'd to repo.so.

Even when attacked by
was

to be followed

in

a hemorrhage of the hings which

leas tiian a

week by her

could with difliculty be persuaded to

The

poor,

worn frame could

The

this last stroke.

far

to be

we

and

It

;

crumbled

it

iiitirmary.

sank under

swiftly, yet

seemed the "dissolving
Paul

",

which as

8t.

laid

our dear

sister

with Christ

better,"

retire to the

no longer

tottering editice

not with a violent shock.

body

resist

death, she

of the

declares,

" is

beside the other

departefl ones, all in their last sleep, awaiting the resurrection,

when

the " corruptible will put on the incorruptible," and

death will be exchanged for immortality.

The next

in that

their departure,

vent as Sister

St.

group of novices, named

Winifride. It

sant memories for all

low-voiced

in the order of

Miss Lucie Deliguy, known

is

Sister,

who

is

a

Conplea-

lived with that gentle, retiring,

emblem

whose

in the

name linked with
for

hidden worth

excellence would be the costly pearl lying far

depths of the
fride

lity

With

a casual observer. Sister St.

might have passed

and perhaps
life,

sea.

down

and

in the

Wini-

for a person of ordinary abilities

inferior merit,

but in the intimacy of convent

the daily intercourse of sisters, the deepest veil of humi-

and reserve becomes transparent.

Silent

and unobtrusive, yet ready and competent

charge; as
careful to

alert

to oblige

for

every

and render service as she was

avoid giving trouble or inconvenience. Sister

St.

Winifride was at once an example and an exhortation in the
novitiate.

The pupils
intricacies of

to

whom

her lucid explanations unfolded the

mathematics or French syntax, rendering those
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studies both easy and

and appreciaU! the

YEAHS

i'lVTY

nut

iittnictivt', \V(!ie

to discover

iIki last

abilities of their excellent teacher.

In the ollice of second mistress of the senior department

of boarders her acute discernment of character, as well as her

became conspicuous

invincible lonj^animity

were required

in

another

;

but her services

and during the

utlice,

rest of her

too brief existence, her assistance as aid-depositary relieved

dear Mother St. Gabriel of nearly

by that important

entailetl

It is a

remark of

of

lalxu-

^

that friends are often

;

alfection,

i>iety

(jr

it

was with beloved

amazed

at the

devotion discovered where

years of close relationship had never brought

Thus

and anxiety

Fatlier Kaber that sickness affords a true

revelation of character

treasure

the

all

)»osition.

it

to light.

St. Winifride,

Sister

habitual reserve and apparent reticence

whose

now expanded

like

the fragrance of a rose, attracting to her bedside each loving
Sister with her gentle invitation to "

longer," an invitation

too

happy

come again,"

which each affectionate

Sister St. Winifride

name was Genevieve

was the daughter of Mr. Franqois Deliher mother's maiden

Drolet.

at the age of seventeen, after

filled

was only

to accejtt.

gny, a respectaVjle merchant of Quebec

When

or to " stay

visitor

;

She had entered the novitiate

having been

five

years a boarder.

her death occurred on the Gth of March, 1867, she

the

She had labored

Depositary.

office of first

in the

vineyard of the Lord nearly thirty years, and had lived to
the age of forty-seven.

Sister Catherine

Burke and

Sister

Mary Catherine Kolly-

Murphy were not born in the Emerald
of Irish parentage

and

disposition.

met as sister-novices under
Andrew in 1836.
ladies

Isle,

yet were they

These two gifted young

the guidance of

Mother S

:.

MOTHER

Tf)

of race aiul

syiii|)n(liy

tlu!

sciitiiiU'iits,

were now uddcd the

Miss Catherine
Sister St.

and

of

t;oi)«,'(!tiiiil

ties of

stroDj^'er

the long intimacy of the relij^ious
pursuits, enjoyments
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with

life,

ami

tastes

.sisterhood,

its si"vl;'.rity

of

sacritices.

liurke,

who

bore

the nanui of

religion

in

Thomas, fretjnented our extern school

at an

early

having removed to Quehec from Newfoundwhere our future UrsuliiuMvas born, March 7th, 1H14.

age, lier parents
land,

In the boarding-school her progress was as rapid as her

du

Jiiviere

friend

of tiuit

Invited to spend a few months at

were remarkable.

talents

Louji, in the family of

and future companion

summer

in the

Miss Josephine Midland, her

in the novitiate, the

country were never

enjoyments

forgottiui,

nor

tin;

scenes of Canadian home-life, with which she there l)ecaine

Many

familiar.

witness to the
rial-rnanor with

a page of her ///.v/oire

UrsnlineH

'/^w

])ears

vivid pictures of peasant-cottage or seigno-

which the

writer's youthful imagination

had

been impressed.

During some

fifteen

Thomas engaged

years after her jyofession. Sister St.

in teaching,

with success the

cultivated

own improve-

talents of her pupils, at the

same time

ment

was preparing her

in

literary

house

the

she

studies

loved

so

that

iier

to

write of

Circumstances

enthusiastically.

entirely

unforeseen awaited to widen her experience.

journey

across the continent, as

A

noted elsewhere,

will be

with a seven years' residence in an Ursuline convent during
the arduous period of

its

first

foundation, contributed no

doubt to inspire the design, and aid in the accomplishment of
work, which required literary powers and a clear judg-

this

ment, as well as a masterful love of the
After her

return from the

the labors which had
St.

greatly

South,

"

Old Monastery,"

while

impaired

resting

from

her health, Sister

Thomas, with the approbation of her Superiors,

si'^utly
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amount

gathered from various sources, and gave form to the

and miscellaneous information conthe four volumes of the
Ilistoire des Ursulines

of historical, legendary

tained in

'•

de Qudbec

".

In 186-4 the
of Eev. Geo.

first

L.

volume was under

press.

V>y the advice

Lemoine, our excellent chaplain, the work

had been reviewed and had received some additional pages,
introducing more of the histoiy of Canada collaterally with
that of the Monastery, " with which, according to the

remark

of Sir Etienne Tachd,

all this

labor.

Mother

it is

Mary, being

St.

In

so intimately linked."

freely consulted, lent as freely

her aid and concurrence.

Mother

Thomas

St.

light in her

at " three-score

movements, clear

in her repartees as she

in

and ten

"

was yet

her faculties, and sprightly

had been in her younger days.

Her

become more marked and tender, her charity,
more delicate and expansive, her abnegation and

piety had only
if

possible

more complete.

self-control
told of age

nearing,

and

for the great

Her motherly

but the hour of a

;

after a short illness

final

features alone

departure was silently

and a peaceful preparation,

change, on the 20th of January, 1885, the loss

of a beloved sister

was wept by the alHicted community
;

while in the courts above another faithful soul was welcomed
to her eternal

reward.

Sister St. Philomena,

that of Sister St.

1836,

at the age

whose name we have coupled with

Thomas, entered the novitiate
of sixteen.

in

January

Her double family name,

Murphy-Kelly, demands an explanation.
In the early
in

Hanover

part of the

Street,

lioston

present century,

an

elderly

but without children, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly,

there

couple,

lived

wealthy

In the neigh-

borhood dwelt another Irish family, of the name of Murphy,

MOTHER
whose youngest

girl,

ST.

That

all

little girl's

ore,

it

when Mrs. Kelly
for it as if

it

it

proved.

felt

she

Little

offered to adopt

that

were her own, on condition

should bear the name of

Catherine Murphy, they thought
as

the good lady

till

respectable parents were not rich in this

and provide

on>y that

to day,

summers,

had attracted Mrs.

soft blue eyes,

her fortune to possess such a child as her own.

world's goods, and

wee

day

notice from

J

could give

43

a rosy-cheeked cherub of three

with golden ringlets and
Kell}

Andrew's novices

it

Mary

Kelly, instead of

a providential event, even

Mary, at her tender

age, hardly noticed

the change, and soon learned to love her benefactress as her

own

mother, though later nature asserted

never forgot the

first

its rights,

and she

love due to her real parents and fomily.

After having placed her in the Ursuline convent of

Benedict at the age of

five,

gone to their reward before the time of her

Mrs Kelly had

Mount

her parents of adoption had both
first

communion.

outlived her husband, and nobly kept the pro-

mise of providing

for the little

one she had adopted, leaving

her an ample provision for her future maintenance, whatever

might be the

state of life she

In conformity

would embrace.

to the will of her benefactress,

Miss Kelly

continued her studies under the able teachers in the convent
of

Mount Benedict and grew up an

accomi)lished

young lady,

without lessening the piety and candor of her early years.

That nothing might be wanting in the education of

whose progress was remarkable, and whose

his ward,

talents for

were of a high order, her guardian, H. Derby,

music

Esq., of Boston,

desired to give her the advantage of taking lessons in French
in

a convent

where the language was habitually spoken.

Miss Kelly was accordingly sent to Canada, the convent of
the Sisters of the Congregation in Montreal having been
selected from motives of convenience for the journey.
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Thus

was that the

it

younj,'

c,'entle

girl

was spared the

riotous scenes that attended the destruction of the beloved

convent where she had spent so

many happy

years.

After a few months in Montreal, Miss Kelly returned to her

Ursuline Mothers,

taken refuge with

who

driven from

peaceful retreat had

tlieir

of Quebec.

tlieir Sisters

Already she had reflected deeply, and had resolved
secrate her life to

God

of the year she decided to
tiate in the

The

})Upils of that

had

and black

New

Year's day, 1836, were not a
that their aimable

little

young com-

and now wore the white cap

cpiitted their ratdvs

silk scarf of a postulant.

Three months
veil

ask her admission to the novi-

Old Monastery.

startled with the discovery

jiauion

to con-

in the religious slate. Before the close

later they

assisted at

her reception of the

and habit of an Ursuline, under which garb they fancied

more graceful and angelic than ever on that
and arrayed in white as on the day of her
Communion.

she looked

still

occasion, veiled
first

When

Sister St.

Philomena,

as she will henceforth

be

rank of teacher among those who had

callec!,

assumed

lately

been her companions, her quiet dignity and lady-like

tlie

demeanor insured their ready submission and respect. In
the department of music especially her services were long
and unwearied.

To

train

praise of their Creator, to

those

move

the influence of sacred anthems,

masters
festivals

;

to

young

voices to sing the

their hearts to piety through

harmonized by the great

enhance the solemnity of the different Church

by the

skilful combination of all the instruments at

her disposal, and thus to procure the glory of

good of

souls,

was the height

of her ambition.

God and

the

In teaching

music, her tact in imparting to her pupils the ease and

self-

•
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reliance requisite for success

own

was evidently the

result of her

invincible jjatience, of her perfect calm and self-posses-

sion.

Ever gentle and considerate, ever seeking

to

implant in

the ready soil of youthful hearts the love of (lod and the
love of duty,

how

dee])ly

been implanted in her

must these saving

own

have

principles

heart to have sustained her, ever

cheerful and ever ready for every sacrifice through the long
labors of fifty years, chieHy devoted to teaching music

mention of
bright

of her golden jubilee.

celebration

omitted, but only reserved to

its

The

PIOl'S

(

It is not to be

proper date.

CHAPTER

TiiK iioi.v

!

years will remind her former pupils of the

fifty

VI
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iiii.iiiiooii.

^^.

Angela's (Hruiii

in

cuina

In connection with the name of Mother Dechesne of
Francis of Borgia
of the

we have mentioned

Holy Childhood.

St.

the pious association

This appeal to children in behalf of

abandoned infants in heathen countries originated

in France,

in 1843, through the zeal of the illustrious Bishop of

Nancy,

Count Forbin-Janson.
It

would be superfiuous

to explain

here that the objects

of the society are to reserve and baptize children in danger
of death

;

to bring

up

in

Christian families or in convents

the survivors, and to found establishments where .some of
these children can be trained to become catechists, teachers
or apostles

among

their

countrymen.
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was the

It

ai)Ostolic life,

last

crowning work of the venerable prelate's

and was rapidly propagated through the Catho-

Among

countries of Europe.

lic

numerous

the

associates,

and princesses of the royal Houses of lielgium,

princes

Spain and Austria inscribed their names while they sent iu
their munificent donations.

Canada was not slow in adopting a
whose eloquence had

a saintly bishop,

wherever he had passed.

populations

welcomed

ladies
it

now

has

society instituted
irresistibly

it

passed

and established

its

it

by

moved her

In Quebec, pious

on so firm a

that

l)asis,

jubilee anniversary without ever failing

to send to the central directory

its

annual

offering, including

that of the pupils of the Ursulines.

The

first

president of the

Mrs. Vital Tctu, 1841.
ciates in the

Holy Childhood

in

Quebsc was

remittance from the asso-

first

convent was the result of an ingenious expedient,

suggested by their
It

The

first

directress

was the year when young

Mother

St. Jiorgia.

ladies in the city

had

covered the beauty of emhroider&l muslin aprons.

denly

it

lingers

became fashionable

were

j)»it

in the convent.

The

dis-

Sud-

swiftest

in requisition to furnish the elegant article,

which proved the more saleable from the certainty that the
proceeds would be devoted to the work of the

When
daily

all

new

had been supplied with aprons, other

wear were found indispensable

;

society.

articles of

wrappers of which

the supply ever seemed insufficient, collars of various styles

and

Among

])atterns.

organized, and

the half-boarders, a lottery had been

some pretty

articles

had been offered

to ratfie.

In short, success had crowned the efforts of the associates,

and taught them the pleasures of beneficence.

The following

year, at the re(piest of the ladies

who

directed

the Society in the city, and with the }»romiseof their concurrence as guardians, the pupils of the Ursulines held a " Chil-
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dren's IJazaav," in one of the halls

47

at the St. Louis Hotel,

where was realized the sum of over four hundred dollars,
The young ladies from the Convent who particularly distinguished themselves by their zeal and generosity were the
following

Miss Caroline Nault

:

(later

Mrs. Ernest Gagnon),

Miss Clorinde Mondelet (Mrs. Judge Uouthier), Miss Amulie

Duchesnay (Mrs A. Lindsay), Miss Margaret O'Brien (Sister
St. Joseph of the Congregation of Jesus and Mary), and Miss

Mary

Loa^.

,

..n

amiable IMotestant young ludy.

Every thing had
parties concerned

deemed expedient

])assed
in

its

the

off to

success

;

satisfaction of all the

nevertheless,

it

was not

from which some

to repeat the experiment,

inconveniences might naturally be apprehended.

To organize within the convent a bazar with
attractions, its useful

ments,

its raflles, its

and fancy

its

various

articles, its tables of refresh-

fish-pond, &c.,

and

this

without inviting

other purchasers than the pupils daily in attendance, was

another expedient which has been repeatedly and successfully
adopted.

At

entertainment

other times a concert or a literary and musical
is

prepared, in order to provide an offering for

the Holy Childhood or other works of charity, for the pupils
are taught to patronize other Societies besides that of their
predilection.

These

lotteries, bazaars,

and entertainments have their

charms, as deviations from the routine of
their financial success

ment.

From

.sciiool-life,

while

becomes a new source of pleasing excite-

year to year the aimual contribution of the

pupils, keeping pace with their zeal for the Association of the

Holy Childhood, has varied from one hundretl and sixty
two hundred dollars.
Another means of augmenting the pecuniary resources
the society, and one which

is

for

many

to

of

reasons preferred to
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the others,

all

is

that of a collection taken u}» during the linly

mass offered for the associates and their work. This festival,
announced at the Cathedral on a Sunday in the month of May,
takes i)lace on a week-day.
of the

little

It

is

an event

rememV)ered when

The

receive.

It is la fete des lictites, the feast

of the smallest

among

and half-buarders, are selected

ones, boarders
collection.

Two

ones.

in

these

to take

little

up the

their little lives, one to be

will be their turn to give, rather than to

it

older pupils, suddenly invested with the right

to bestow alms, handle their purses with becoming dignity,

with pleasure to the qhink of the falling coins as

and

listen

the

little collectors

the holy sacrifice proceeds, and pious
Offertory,

till

Meanwhile,

pass through their ranks.

hymns acoompany

the tinkle of the bell gives

most solemn moment of mass, iov which the best
is the silent prayer of the humble worshipper.

A

few moments

later,

our

[)reparation

collectors are again

little

the

warning of the

seen

gliding through the ranks of the congregfition in the exterior

church, where are assembled their mothers, their elder

and other pious

ladies.

Mass

the last time.

is

for the zealous catechist in a far-off

pagan land

labor of love

by purchasing

long the

or if too late for that, to

life,

infant abandoned by

Let us

now

for a

own

its

A

explain by what

required

Canada, and came

rest

to

;

he

pursue his

open heaven,

for

an

parents.

missionary, after laboring
e,

to

few cents the right to pro-

moans a church

China, has been erected and dedicated to

Einpii

sisters,

The little ])urses are filled again for
over, and means have been provided

many

St.

at Tsi-zd-id,

Angela.

years in the Celestial

was sent by

his superiors

to

Quebec. But the Jesuit Faiher Vasseur

did not forget the poor neophytes

who mourned

his absence.

PIOUS ASSOCIATIONS INTKODUCED

In

tlieir interest,

he

still

exerted himself, and

\v
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i

ill

nyly enter-

tained the nnns and their jjupiis by gruphie descriptions of

that world apart called China.

most

JJetails of a

them,
the

villages asking

whole

obtained,

difficulties

speaking from

could

heart

audience.

catechists

for

to

instrnct

surmonnted and dangers that threatened;

missionary

gooil

apostolic

kind, important lioucessious

interesting;

Es[)ecially

not

fulness

the

of

his

reach the hearts of his

to

fail

were they movetl, when they beheld

in spirit the divine mysteries celebrated by the

missionary

an open boat on the great Imperial Canal, while from
other boats surrounding his, would b;-, heard the morning
in

the

prayers,

profession

of

the

or

faith,

commandments,

chanted in unison by these recently converted

assembled in so strange a
"

})lace to

Christians,

hear Mass.

They have no church, not even

a roof beneath which

the missionary might Hnd a shelter for the holy
the

of

cost

a pretty

church,

tapestried

all

altar!

with

Yet

tablets

on which even the pagans might read the great truths of

would not exceed a thousand

religion,
"

A

in a

thousand dollars

!

thjllars."

why, such a sum might be reached

few years by doubling the ])roceeds of our annual con-

cert or bazaar."

A

few days

later the olfer

made in due Ibrm, on
named after the foundress

was

condition that the church would be
of the Ursulines, St. Angela.

Henceforward the treasurers

ot

the

Holy Childhood econo-

mized, until the sti])ulated ainmnil havi'ig beeu
187(),

was placed

it

him transmitted
Paris.

A

stationed

letter

to the

Su[) MJor of

rt!,dizi;d,

in

Father V'asseur, and by

in the Iniuds of

lii.;

Koreiuu Missions iu

from Rev. Father lioyer, the missionary

at Tsi-/e-ie, to

whom

tlie

olVering of a thousand

:
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dollars luid

been sent, was addressed

in Se[)teinber 1877.

to the

Mother Superior

After explaining the situation of

Tsi-ze-i(?,

a borough about fifty miles east of the city of Tchan-chen, he

continues
" Since ten years the

poor Christians of this borough were

w here

praying for a foothold

the missionary might find a

year

was

1

came

still

they might assemble, and where
roof to shelter his head.

saying mass

to this place.

I

promised a novena of masses

of St. Joseph for the poor souls most devoted to

some

special help to build a

Last

an open boat, each time

in

Two days

Church.

in

I

honor

him asking
meet-

hiter,

ing at Yonsi the Rev, F. I'onblard, minister of the section of

Tchan-chen, he said to
" 1

me

:

have just received from the

letter enclosing

name

in the

liev.

Father Superior a

funds to build a church in honor of St. Angela

of the pupils of the Ursulines of Quebec.

To day our dear Lord sends you the

urgent it was to build.
"
money you ret^uire

A

few weeks

work was

later the

levelled, the materials ])urchased,

The next

letter

announced

Mass

longer assisted at

Yes-

me how

terday you were praying to St. Joseph, and telling

in

in

progress, the

ground

and workmen engaged.

that

the poor Christians no

open boats surrounding that of the

missionary, but in their (nvn

little

church, the wonder of their

pagan neighbors.
Since the buildinu' of St. Anuela's church a regular corres-

pondence has been
Canal

in China.

Opened

to send.

ke])t

:

Tsi-ze-i(^,

on the Imperial

it

is

found

to

contain most

Chinese embroidery, scapulars,

of curious raised

the church
little

Quebec

in

interesting curiosities
tablets

up with

Sometimes the good missionary has a parcel

woik,

jiictures,

etc.

needs repairs, ant! of course, there

amount

that can be renjitted from Quebec.

collars^

Sometimes
is

always a
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At other times
of the

mission,

simply a page of the history

letter is

tlie
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the difiicnlties

to

be met, the vexations

exercised by the pagan Chinese, ever adverse to the progress
of Christianity

among

annals of

St.

These

countrymen.

their

carefully pres<'rvcd, they

may

letters are

form at some future day the

Angela's chun^h in China.

At all times they may serve to encourage the members of
the Holy Childhood to emulate the zeal of their predecessors,
by whose generosity this noble work was a(;complished.

CHAPTER

VII

1846
SODALITY OF

The Sodality

TlIK CillLDllEN

of the Children of

MARY

Ol-

Mary

is

to the generality of our readers to reciuire

To

others

Society,"

who might

su))pose that

a distinction

it

is

and

in

known

simply a

"

Ribbon

we would remark

without merit,

that in our convent schools,

too well

an ex[)lanation.

Catholic parlance, a

sodality has a higher signification.

Besides the spiritual advantages which are attached to
these associations, such
piety,
efforts

a pupil

is

not

as

special

instructions

and aids to

admitted as a member without such

the performance of daily duties, as are of vast

in

importance

in the

formation of character.

Children of

Mary

are then the dite of the senior dej)artment of the institute.

Their insignia, a medal and a blue ribbon,
victories

they

have

" noblesse ohl'ujc."

won

;

it

is

an

is

a nuirk of the

ennobling

title,

and
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This sodality,

made known

introduced here,

tiist,

to iis

by the Ursnlines of

1843, had been

in

Waterford

8t. Alary'.s,

(Ireland), who, with indefatigable kindness, after

information relative to

unHile

out the rule

cojiied

Rome

for us, and
Diploma of AfHliation '.

a

From

procured

linally

that day forward, the sodality

among

fruit.

The

desire to be

ns

from

us

the pujiils of

the convent, has not eeaseii to produce abundant
l(Mit

^'iving

and organization,

object

its

numbered among

and exeel-

its

members

exercises a salutary inlluence U]ion the pupils both as regards

good order and their atlvaiu'ement

Mary

the Children of

in their

Among

studies.

are chosen, not oidy the president of the

but also the ]>resident of the Holy Childhood and of

•sodality,

the Literary Societj' of St.
Avorkiiig for th-

Uisula.

offer their contributions

:

there (luestiou of

and their services.

upon

the scholastic year, other calls

expected

Is

poor? the ChiUlren of JMary are the

their

first to

In the course of
charity miiy

From

of the Children of Mary.

the ranks of the sodality are

nu)st often chosen the candidates for the religious state
for the instruction of youth,

inlirm,

sometimes

is

period

city,

]

also for the ciuitemj)lati ve orders. It

school

\:')bA, \>y

is

and
the

of

Mary

confined to the

leaving the

convent her
and medal are a passport every where to the

now

so

widely established.

she continues to

tiie

On

days.

come

—This diploma dated Nov.

with

now

;

for the care of the sick

!

of her

certificate

sodality

the

now

They must obey.
membership of a Child

flatter's voice

iSor

be

they will never meet with indifference on the part

Prima I'tividna of
.Sextiis v.,

to

If

the

her

home

convent

for

in

the

constitutes an afliliutioii
(irogory XI 11,
Leo Xll, 1»24.

ITtij, 184."),

Ixoiiio. ai)i)rov(>d t>y l'n]i(>

Eenodicl XIV, and

is

a weekl}-
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fisseinhly

devoted to Mowiut;

of one of

tlio

nuns.

fur the
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poor under the direetion

Tliere she hiis the advantiit,'e of he.iiing

by the

a pious exhortation or instruction given

the chaplain of the

There

convent.

which conies

atniosphcn! of jieace

to

local director,

breathing

the

her laden wilh

her

also,

early as.sociations, she feels strengthened against the worldly

may

influences that

surround her.

Space will not permit us

pursue the subject

to

further,

nor introduce our reailers into the interior chapel of Our

Lady, where the youthful Virgin smiles upon her votaries

from the lovely

wdiite altar they

have erected

in

her honor.

Neither can we depict the j)rocessions on the great festivals
of

Our Lady

in the course of the year,

when

the Children

of Mary, in llowing white veils, follow the glittering banner
of their mother, reminding us

"following the

day above

all

of that

Lamu whithersoever

others

is

at the

virgin choir

lie goeth. "

above,

Their gala

month, when

close of Mary's

nature, in unison with the joy of their youthful hearts,

all

displays her charms, her clear blue sky and soft temperature,

her birds and her tlowers, as the whole population of Notre-

Damc

de Grace, St. AiKjuHtine

their

respective

statue

of the

and

departments,

Madonna

St.

Ursula

and assemble

i.ssue

from

before

the

^,

presiding over the play-grounds, and

whose niche becomes a sanctuary on that occasion. The sa(;red
is eutoned. To its undulating measures,

chant of the Litany

the procession begins
cross

and

its

march,

apjtearing

iir.st

near the

on the highest ground wiihin the cLastered enclosure
following, group after group, each

— Names by wliich are designated the

with

its

distinctive

different f)uifdiii<is occudifferent divisions, th(^ senior or first division of tlie
boarders, the juniors and tlie Normal School.
1

pied by

tfie
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Itiiuuer, tlu» windiiij,' alloys, till
it

likou

einlimces the whole extent of the

The
St.

wreath of beauty,

living,'

tiuiis' j^'uitleii.

wreath rivets our attention.

last cluster in that

It is

Angela, personated by a Child of Mary, surrounded by
ones like so

little

many

Ursulines carries a

The holy

I'atroness of the

the sweet violet, the blue hyacinth

jture lily of the valley,

and other flowers of

anf^cls.

glowiiiL; diiulem of fni;.;rant flowers, the

.^prinj,',

which she

the statue of the Vir^Mii Motluiv,

will lay at the feet of

when

have entered the

all

chajtel.

The ceremony

hymns

closes

amid waves of melody minyled with

of jiraise, rendered

more

im[)ressive

by the s|tlendor

of artistic decorations around Mary's throne, the flickering

and the clouds of sweet incense

light of tapers,

when

assembleti kneel to oiler the

all

floral

rising there,

crown

to their

heavenly (^ueen and ask her blessing.

How

lovely

" angelic "

young
held

girl,

a

uj» to

the spectacle of youthful piety

is

seems

])erfectly apjtnjpriate

member

of the sodality

her imitation,

the unassuming, the

Mary

;

for

Ity

Mary

at

CniLUHEN OF
sodality,

let it

in

its

your
life

Mahy

!

had nuide of

it

was con-

virginity.

cherish the j)recious

ever accompany your name.

and hesitate not

your pleastnc,

praise,

an angel, who shrank from the highest

sistent with the choice she

yours and

Mary, the

I

words of

honor Heaven could bestow until assured that

is

to a pious

the model

is

the Immaculate, the gentle,

kind, the compassionate

modest young maiden who was troubled
although uttered

The term

!

when applied

to sacrifice at

title

which

Love your

times your ease or

in order to attend its asseml)lies, to take part

good works, and

fidelity to

to

show yourselves worthy

your duties whatever

may

assigned to vou bv divine I'rovidence.

of

it,

by

be the station in

FIFTIETU YKAK

THE SODAI.ITV

0!'
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FIKTIKIH VKAi; uV IIIK SODALITY

A

(|uiet fii!iiily-j,'atlieriii<;

liow

the

iriiprtfssive

Dame

great halls of Notre

occasion

wus

memory

reception

all

just

that innrked

tlui

within

witiiessiMl

day, yot
the tw<i

de (Iraco, thrown into one for the

There were assembled

!

tery, the eighty-tive

pupilsjn

si't'iu^

all

nuns with

the inmates of

their

tiie

of the fiftieth anniversary of the

of the Children

of

monas-

two hundred and

Mary on

the

first

same

fifty

solemn
festival

of the Imnuveulate Conception in 184i>.

How

sweet the singing of the Virgin's

hymn

of thanks-

giving, the Magnificat, entoned hy our good Chaplain at the
foot of the

How

new

statue which he had blesscul from the ritual.

touching the act of consecration renewed in the name

of all present

FliAST

!

The

sodality to-day has seen its

The number

of

have marked these
fifty.

!

THE IMMACULATE CONCEl'lTON, 1806.

01'

names among

boarders inscribed upon the

and

Golden Jubilee

Let us

fifty

the

boarders

and

half-

at the various receptions that

now amounts to five hundred
we may venture to prophesy, that

years

foretell, if

in 1906, at the sixtieth

list

auniversary of the foundation of the

Sodality of the Children of

Mary

within the ITrsuline Con-

vent, the long foreseen event will bring to each

member

the

satisfaction of receiving a complete list of all the associates,

with their after
tained.

fate or state in

life,

as far as

it

may

be ascer-
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CHAPTER YIH
ANOTllEl;

MAUY OF THE INCARNATION
(('KCn.!A

The fourth

to bear in the coimnunity the revered

was Miss

the venerable foundress
history

is

o'fONWAV)

within our

own

Cecilia

name

of

O'Conway, whose

times and can be written in part

from our own recollections.

Born

Pittsburg,

in

Penn.

1788,

of

highly respectable

parents, the vicissitudes of her chequered

commenced

life

with her earliest years. They were a family iidieritance.

Her

father,

Ireland,

Mathias Ignatius O'Conway.a native of Galway,

had seen the family

confiscated

estates

under the

penal laws, and while yet a stripling, was a wanderer on the
shores of America.

wealthy

In 1787 he married the only child of

Irish parents.

to Catholicity entailed
to

Miss jMaria Archer, whose conversion

upon her

which she was the rightful

but six months old,
Avife

traversed

from

New

the

also the loss of the property

The babe

heiress.

when Mr, O'Conway with
wilds

which then

Orleans, seeking a

English in that French and Spanish

own

city,

and

by teaching

while he diligently

studies in the foreign languages there spoken.

position of official inter[)reter which he obtained later

The

in

finally

Cecilia

Philadelphia.

spoke

which she ever
to

was

young

Catholics,

led to a sojourn with his family in Baltimore, in

little

his

se[)arated Pittsburg

home among

hoping to obtain an honorable subsistence,
pursued his

Cecilia

the

church,

three

])referred.

From

her

earliest

Cuba, and
years,

our

languages, but chietly Spanish,

In Cuba her favorite walks led

her favorite

visits

were to a convent of

ANOTHER MARY OF THE INCARNATION
All her inolinations tended to

cloistered nuns.

Communion
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She

jiiety.

was aihnitted

to her first

Philadelphia,

and confirmed there three years later by Kev.
Bishop of Baltimore. Meanwhile her educa-

Dr. Carroll,

first

was not neglected. Her

tion

at the age of eltiven in

father, highly gifted, learned

and

deeply religious, had constitutetl himself her teacher, and
took jdeasure in cultivating the remarkable
eldest daughter >vhose

own.

tastes

and

of this

talents

ajttitudes

were

his

like

These studies were chiefly religion and church his-

tory, literature, profane history, natural history

and the

lan-

guages.

Of her vocation
speak, and

we have heard her
young girl of

to the religious state

we know

that the as])irations of the

Him whose

sixteen were only to a closer union with

she had

widow

lady.

Baltimore with the avowed

laws

Hence, when

observed from her earliest years."

that generous

"

Mother Seton, opened a school
intention of changing

it

in

later to

a convent, Cecilia O'Conway readily accepted the invitation
to join her.

Before the close of that year 1808, the

new

Sisters

had

adopted the religious habit and removed to P^mmittsburg.
Gradually, as the institution began to take a definite form

with the

title

of Sisters of Charity, Cecilia experienced such

a disappointment as had nearly decided her to return to her
family.

Her

heart was set upon a cloistered

life,

and from

having read the Life and Letters of Venerable Mother Mary
of the Incarnation, sh

adopt the rule of

tlio

had hoped that the

little

society

would

Ursulines.

Mother Seton knew of these secret aspirations of Sister
but regarded them as temptations. The directors of

Cecilia,

the

new

society

were

still

more opposed

through the influence of exam))le, might
of other members.

In the

mean

to

a step which,

disturi) the stability

time, a few Sisters were sent
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to

New

York

to

their Superior

;

make

a foundation with Sister Cecilia as

but every change in the institution only

served to augment her difficulties.

pany," she wrote
so

later, "

"

A

private religious com-

without the sanction of holy Church,

mixed up with the world and secular

duties,

was

to

me

insu]tportable."

she labored as bravely and cheerfully during the

Still

iirst

fourteen years of the estal)lisliment of the Sisters of Charity,
as

if

her whole heart had been in the work. But in 1821, the

sainted foundress having been called to her reward, the
attraction for the cloister

opened, and Sister Cecilia

much

drawal, which after

ever persisting,

made

a formal

New

Mother
Bishop

to

Henry, stating

St.

liarities of

the

in the fullest

of

Ursulines,

the

manner

the pecu-

Letters exchanged between

Bishop Hughes and Mother

St.

in the canditate's admission to the novitiate,
later, Missi

for her with-

of the archbishop of

Superior

her delayed vocation.

riessis,

demand

consideration was accepted.

Having obtained the approbation
York, she wrote

same

way seemed

the

Henry

resulted

and some weeks

O'Conway, who had been transferred

to Philadel-

phia before her final separation from the Society, appeared

within the cloistered precincts of the Monastery, which she

had so long sighed

make

to

her home.

Henceforward, the desires of her heart were
all h(!r letters

satisfied,

and

from the cloister breathe of peace and content-

ment. With retirement from the world, she

still

enjoyed the

opportunity of doing good by the instruction of youth, pre])aring

young souls

happiness of

life,

for their duties,

the Ursuliue Order

Mother

St.

as well as for the true

by the truly Christian education
is

to

which

devoted.

Henry soon perceived

that the novice,

who

with the veil and habit of an Ursuliue, had received the

honored

name

of

Sister

Mary

of

the

Incarnation,

was

ANOTHER MARY OF THE INCARNATION

tlioioughly

prepared

the

for

Appreciating

institute.

new

varied accomplislunents of the

69

sister,

tlie

she soon confided

to lier the direction of the first class in the hoarders' depart-

Here, hesides the study

ment.

ancient and modern history, to

English

the

of

and composition, certain hours

were

devoted

language

weekly

to

elements of astronomy

tlu;

Botany, and the other hranches

with the use of the glohes.

of natural history had their turn in the course of the year,

and these

who had

especially, the teacher

climates and countries

under the

rendered so interesting that her

father,

studied in various

tuition of her scholarly
jtupils

looked upon

her class as the most ])leaseant of the day, while they regarded
her as a living encyclo})edia.

Her

influence over the

tended above

all to

young

girls

confided to her charge

form them to become fervent Catholics

and useful members of society, teaching them, by examples
drawn from her own experience and observation, the importance of fidelity to duty even in the minutest points, the
necessity of habits of industry, of self-control, of correspon-

dence

to grace

and of livmg

in the

constant view of eternity.

These salutary juinciples were not inculcated

in the

form of

a dry exhortation, but they broke in naturally like a gleam of
sunlight between the
the

rifts of

the clouds, making an impression

more vivid and durable from being the s[»ontaneous

effusion of deej) conviction.

The
which

different festivals of the

our

indefatigable

Church

teacher

im])ress the great truths of religion
jjupils.

Christmas especially had

in all the vivid realism of the

Not only the

its

wax

life-size,

to

touching representation,

Spanish

taste.

principal personages, the Virgin

figures nearly

grasped,

upon the minds of her

Jose])h and the shepherds, or the three
in

afforded opportunities

faithfully

and Child,

Kings would

St.

a{)pear

but around and beyond the

GO
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grotto, tlie trees, the flocks of

sheep grazing on the distant

with Betlilehern near by.

Here, at evening, grou])s of

Iiills,

chikh'en

woukl come

the diligent
story, ever

was an

in to sing the

sweet Christiiuas hymns,

Mother proHting of the moment

to rehearse the

new, of the birth of the Saviour. In Holy

Week it

Pictures of Jeru-

illustration of a different character.

salem and the Holy Places, engravings of the Stations, the

Our Lady
we

sorrowful Virgin,

the large crucifix, while

and standing near

of Pity veiled

pupils sadly chanted the verses

of the Stabat Mater.

On

these

occasions

how

impressive were the looks, the

words dictated by the holy

accent, the voice, the

who seemed to behold the invisible
At other times, and often, we were

one

faith of

!

entertained by the

reminiscences of our beloved teacher's younger days.

Now

mamma

on the

it

was

of her walks with her dear papa

and

seashore in Cuba, where she would gather pretty shells like
those in our collection

Or she would

tell

us of the church of

the Angel, all in rock and shell-work, where they buried

they do in Cuba

— her sweet

little sister

We

Dolores.

— as

knew

Mother Seton, good Father Babade, Mr. Dubourg-David,
bishops Brut^ and Carroll, as

The names

of her brothers

especially to us

which her
on.

little

Here she

who

if

and

we had
sisters,

lived with them.

were

all

familiar,

aided her in the various metamorphoses

class-room underwent as the months rolled

set

up her Crib or her Calvary

taught embroidery as well as the sciences

;

;

here also she

and here,

when

a holiday gave us a vacant hour, she would invite the select

few who were so disposed

to

take

Castilian Spanish she loved so well.

terested zeal for our

for

in

to

the

pure

her disin-

to her innate love of

young ladies formed under her teaching
the more extensive programme which was

learning, the class of

were prepared

improvement and

lessons

Thanks

ANOTHER MARY OF THE INCARNATIOX
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being introduced from 18o4 to 1830, under the direction of

an eminent director of the Quebec Seminary.
physics and chemistry, witii the

who had been

the novices

and went,

[jujiils

her pupils.

Sister

Mary

and experiments

of the Incarnation assisted at the lessons

of

lier class,

And when

hrinyinu; in their train feehlenvss

in

as well as

years came

and infirmity, our

earnest teacher could rejoice to see her work ably carried

on by

had formed and

jjupils !-he

now members
The

community.
of her class-labors was

last

and who were

directed,

of the

embroidery

in the line of

and ornamental needle-work, of which specimens are

still

admired.

The
and

trials inevitably

attached to

strength, the loss of relatives

lonj^'evity,

failinj,'

health

and dear friends, the chang-

ing scenes around, which constantly remind the aged of the

change which awaits themselves, were not wanting as
ing gems in our beloved Sister's crown.

of a heart like hers needed the balance

lities

a

virile faith

the

The acute

Cfjmbat,

alarm

her.

and a boundless love of God.

it

finish-

sensibi-

possessed of

Thus armed

for

the prospect of her approaching end did not

There

was no

definite

mainly,

l)Ut

rather a

general ileciine, the result of age and infirmity which after a

few months brought her
full

to the verge of the

tomb.

With the

use of her strong faculties, with that deep antl tender

piety which hmi ever distinguished her, she prepared for the
last rites of

our holy religion.

In the late t'VtMiing hours of

the 8th of jNlaich, with a last absolution fVoni her confessor

and

a

few

silently

watchers by

gave way.

'J'lie

upon the'trembling soul
fully loved

side,

the

chord of

feeble

in

presence

(tf

Him

life

had dawned

she hail faith-

and served.

" lUcssed are the

from their

]\v,v

glorious day of eternity

labors,

dead

and

who

their

die in the

Lord

;

for

works do follow them."

they rest
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CHAPTER
MARY

TllK MISSES

IN

With

KKI.KUnN slsTJCKS

the

iiaiiuis

IX

AiND ABKiAll- IIAUIIEU

ItKNKDK T \M>

sT.

of the Misses

IKAM

ST.

we

liarber

family history which reads more like

to a

The

life.

Is

\AVir,l(

are introduced

ticticju

than real

ancestors of the Barber family were livinjf in Con-

necticut before the period of the Revolutionary War.

Early

century, llev. Vir^'il Horace Barber,

in the i)reseut

an Episcopalian minister, had mairied Miss Jerusha Booth,
a lady

(»f

hi,nh intelligence,

children.

One

day,

after

and had become the father of
reading

the

life

five

Erancis

of St.

Xavier, brought into his house by a Catholic servant-girl, he

was
"

the teachings

led to ijxjuire into

of a

Church which

could produce such godliness and inspire siich heroism."

The

result of his long

and anxious researches, which were

shared by his wife, was their embracing the Catholic faith

with their

little

family,

their subseciuent separation

through

the conviction that Mr. Barber was called to the priesthood
the decision of Mrs. Barber to consecrate

herself to

the convent of the Visitation, (Jeorgetown,
after the absence of a

same

few months

city, the novitiate of the

Three years

later,

Mrs.

—

',

in

D. C. while he,

Kome,

entered,

in the

Jesuit Eathers.

l^>arber,

pronounced her vows as a nun

in

God

in

now

Sister St. Augustine,

the chapel of the convent.

1
With Mr. Burhi'r's chiingo ot religion. <Mme necessarily a change
of itiosi)eets. The Academy in Utica N. Y. of which lie was the
President, had to l)e uhandoned, as well ns his little farm with its
j)leasant parsona.L'e and an assured coinlbrtaide living. Moreover,
Mr. Barber ha<l chosen the cleiical state b(>lieving himself called

THE MISSES MARY AND ABIGAIL UARIJER

Mr. Barber,
his, a3

!i

tlio

Jesuit luivico, nt the siunc muss, itroiioiinced

member

The

of the Society of Jesus.

were present at

Httle girls iind a boy,

A

they

all

chilth-eu, four

solemn consecration

this

example which

of their parents to the service of God, an
later years

03

few years, not uneventful, have passed: the three

girls in the

in

followed.
little

convent of Georgetown with their mother are

now respectively thirteen, fifteen and sixteen. The two eldest,
Mary and Abigail, have made their choice of a state of life
:

they will be Ursulines.

But there must be

;•.

double sacrifice

:

they will go to different convents.

When
comes

to

this

is

known

uuide

Georgetown from

Rev. Virgil

received into the

to l)less the family

Church

six years previous.

and a tearful parting

affectionate gathering

the Visitation Convent.

minded mother
depart by

One

is

in

whom

he had

There

is

an

the |»arlor of

their last meeting.

The

strong

adieu to her eldest daughters and they

bids

stage-coach,

two

of the

It

he

of Boston, lU. liev.

come

B. Fenwick, has also

l>arber,

J I.

missionary labors in

The newly consecrated Bishop

Maine.

lady.

to

his distant

under the protection of a woithy

sisters

remains

in

Boston

;

the other

proceeds thence to Quebec.

Mary

the eldest daughter has chosen

the convent

near

Boston as her home, but strange vicissitudes will bring her

to the care of souls.
This divine voice he still heiinl eiilling hiia
to the priesthood, and willingly would he follow it were it
not for his wife and children.
Mrs, Barl)er became aware of his perplexity, and although the

now

thought of separation from her hiisbaml

tilled

her with agony, she

must make the sacrifice to (Jod. It was done, tiiongh at the
expense of untold mental sutfering on hotli sides. Later, wIkmi .asked
by one of her daughters how she had been able to give up her i^hildid not do it. <iod did it for me. lit* took
dren, she answered
me up and carried me through it."'
felt siie

''

:

1
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one day to accopt with

tli!Uil<s<,'iviii<j;,

the

li().sj)ital)le

of the nioniistery of Quel)ec, where she will

At the

a|^e

jiid,L,Mnent,

Mary was

of sixteen,

as accomplished

exjiected of a

young lady

shelter

end her days

'.

alniady as mature in

and well informed as mij^ht he
twenty.

at

The convent of Mount Benedict, near Boston, was a recent
foundation, enjoying a
usta.l)lishment.

high

re|)Utation

Here Mary Barber, now

pronounced her vows
reports, ignorantly

1828.

in

credited,

as

Sister

Six years

an educational

Mary

later,

and wickedy propagated,

the destruction of this beautiful convent by an

and incendiary mol).
munity,

with their

The ten nuns composing

fifty

I'jenedict,

calumnious

boarders,

led to

infuriated

the

com-

were driven from their

Mount jjenedict, lately
home of piety and learning,
of a total ruin.
On hearing

peaceful home, and the heights of

crowned by a

fair structure, the

presented oidy the dismal scene

of the terrible disaster, a pressing invitation

our dear sister Ursulines to come to

to

hud been sent

us.

After an unsuccessful attempt to obtain redre.ss and aid to
restore! their

convent, the long journey by carriage was under-

the two youn<i sisters, Susan and .[nsepliine,
as a impil, the otlu-r for
rrsiiliuc Convont in Boston, wiicrc Mavy tlio eldost was
till!
shortly after professed. .loscpliine I'i'tiuiied In (Jeorgetown, and
in 1 S3.) accompanied a foundation ol' tiie Visitation to Kaskaskia,
wliero she made profession and lived to ee!el)rate her (iol(h>n .Jubilee. .Snsan made proiession at the Ursulines of Three Rivers, in
name of .Sister Maiy .lose|)h. .^ho died in ISiJT.
IS.'i.;. under tiie
Sanniel, nfter t\vo yeai's at the .Jesuit novitiate in Maryland, was
s(mt to liomo where he was ordaineil jn'iest, and •.•(durne<l to Ins
.\fter a holy life, he died in 1804, in the .lOth
rifitive home in IS.^0.
year of his age. He had tilled with ahility the otKces of vice-jji-esiilent an<l professoi' of (ieorgiitown college, pi'esident of (ron/.aga
The last of the family <lisappeareil with tln^
<'ollege (Washington).
^'isitation nun .Josei)hine Barber, who died at .St. Louis, Mo. 1888,
1

Two

yours

latt-r,

left (iooi'iTptown, tlic oiio lor 'I'lirci* Rivi-rs,
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who was

return-

nun.s reached (Quebec on the Feast of

(1H34).

Further
vent

of Fivther

i,Mii(liiiic(i

ing from Konie.

RARnEK

A\I» AIUOAIL

efforts wer(> niadt!

durin*.'

the

the restoration of the

for

folhtwiny ycais, and

years had elapsed that, in 184U, the

consented to diNband,

little

Two

to the

choir sisters,

Barber and Mary John Harrison, with a

con-

not until six

cornnmnity

themselves

resif^nin^'

will of divine Providence.

was

it

finally

mysterious

Mary

Jienedict

lay-sister, (detained

liermission to remain in the Mcjuastery of (.Quebec.

In the mean time, Sister

Mary Benedict had taken

her place

in our class-rooms in 1835, as teacher of Kn^lish literature

and composition, yiving lessons at other hours on

tlie

harp or

the ])iano.

Thoroughly educated and accomplished, as well as fully

imbued with the

spirit of the

religious

over the pupils was most salutary.
living,

who had

state,

her influence

The few hdies now

advantage of being under

the

hei' tuition,

must .xtill remember her as one of the nuist distinguished
among that staff of (jualilied teachers who labored in the
institution from 18o5 to 1847.
Not only among the jmpils, but also among the novices,
were the superior ac(juirements of Sister Mary Benedict,
turned to good account, especially by lessons in English

and in elocution. Her penmanship, which was
and graceful ruiming-hand, n)ay be .said to have
imparted a character to the writing of the nuns as well as

literature

a

free

of the pupils of that period.

But her

too brief

and

inost

receive the sanctifying touch

and

this for nearly a

useful career was destined to
ol'

suffering, patiently en(lured,

.

whole year.

It

was duiing the summer

and autumn of 1847 that an acute spinal
5

atVection beg.m tha

06
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imtlfiiuini!!^' of hor hciilth, till nil

bear her to

Miitlicol to

her

eiier^'y iki loiij^er

class-rooin nor oven

llic

lo the clearer

ehiipel.
it

her
of

was a

coiK'ii

tleriieaiiDr

it8(!lf

was

to

touchiiit,' si^'lit

of

seemed

lichoM that j)atient victim on

where her wonteil

siitlcriiif,',

over

to tiiiitiiiih

grac^eaiid u;eiilleiies3

]tain,

even as the malady

and

trinniphin^' (»ver the energies of lite

tiie

skill

of medical assistance.

With angelic
rites

of

awaiting

<»iir

Church

dear

'M\\

among

tlunn,

she

surrounded

in jtrayer the

lieatl slie

calmly

and by the

Miss

mind by herattitude

.sweet expression of her jdacid features, the death-

when

sigh of our lilessed Lord

thy hands

then bowing her

cross,

recalling to our

e.\])ires,

bedside of the

she raises her emaciated

;

form the sacred sign of the

to

tlie last

jieacefidly,

till His call was
her own
community,
the

dying one. She has heard the signal

hand

liiigereil

r>ride<'room

May, whilst

of

had received

Sistt^r

still

;

the comiii'' of the

heard on the
Sister

piety

holy

the

1

oommend my

Aliigail

Jle exclaimed: " Father, into

s{)irit."

had commenced

l>arbei

her

novitiate

at

the same time and pronounced her vows in the Old Monas.tery (1828), on the

same

liay

that

her sister

formed that great

act

Mount

Our Ursuline, known

Benedict.

of the religious

Xavier, was destined to
tieth year of her life
Oiflttl, as

were

the

all

teacher of young

girls.

sive ditlidence in

in

her

clas.ses,

as Sister St. Francis

])rofessioii.

nuMubers of the family, carefully
piety

Yet was

own

per-

a long career, even to the sevini-

from her infancy, our good

the re(|uirements of an

Sister possessed

Mary had

in the convent of

and fifty-second of her

all

educated, and nuitured

the elementary

lill

life

lier

Ursuline as a

usefulness, through exces-

abilities,

uecessaiilv

where however,

hei'

contined to

success was nujst

THE MISSES MARY AND

satisfactory.
imatiit'ss

wen^ a sacred trust

otlioe

(lod.

aecoiiiitahle to
tinu!

(ttlicc

In

slu'

wliich

for

was eoiuMUtted

labor

to

order,

Tlie duties of that

slu;

rule

her

would he

strictly

every innrneiit of

convictioi),

this

67

was enipltycd,

jiaratnount.

was precious, every point of thf

Whatever

strictly observed.

with

perfitruuMl

sva-*

Do what yon do with all your nii<,dit," seemed
be her motto. To this day her embroideries anil tine
"

perfeetioti.

to

w liatcvcr

In

and despatch were

AHIGAII- UAKIJKK

her pen-printinij; and enibillishinij an-

sewini^,

their kind.

fraj^rance jHirfumed her

Virgin

was

Would

lu^ir the Hrst

lamb," a

and

tender blossoms

summer, she loved
which

title

around the

lloverin",'

lost;

its

Contiilence in the lUessed

life.

especially a source of eondort

on every occasion,

flowers in

whole

models of

was never

of her childhood

Tlit! iiiety

sti'.'n,<i;th

in sj)rin<^and the freshest

to represent her-self as "

siii^'gested hei'

to her

which she

altar to

Mary's

complete reliance on her

heaveidy Mother.
Althoui,di our

advanced

aj^e,

«,'ood

Sister St. Francis' Xavier lived to

her health was never robust.
to

which

and consoled by

letters

and infirmities

would urge her
necessity,

but

to

slie

was subject, she was

from

ii<'r

our Lord

because

He

is

))leased

from each act of meekness and resiguation
severe stroke of paralysis in

IST^

helpless and for a lime unconscious.

the use of her faculties,

it

was consoliug

was able

from time to time, as well as
suggested to her.

to

send

to

the

stands behind the lattice,

looking on and C(junting the degrees of glory lie

to herself that she

fortified

admirable mother, wh(»

bear her iUness " not throuj^h custom or

suffering, often recollecting that

A

an

In the sufferings

is

to obtain

".

left

our dear Sister

Hecovering partially
to us

receive

to join in tju'

and

holy

esjiecially

Communion

pious aspirations

ITcr death occurreil on tlie .Srd of ^larch,
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f)ft

188(>.

in the

Her wluilc life fioiii
House of the Lord;

i\u'.

ago of siivun

succeeded the angtdic functions of the religious

The
in

Deremlxn-

nf)vitiat('

18.'30.

Sister St. .loseph,

of

tin;

Miss Susan

Ursulines of Three Kivers

With the white

vtiil,

model

sents her as a

religious,

generosity in the practice of

the cloister was gathert'd
ls;i7.

L'4th,

seven years old

name

Ity

of

Three

IJivers rej>re-

remarkable by her fervor and

all tiie

virtues

state, especially that of holy obedience.

January

she took the

and pronounct^d her vows, March 19th,

Her notice written by the nuns

ISo'.i.

spent

hfe.

third daiight<'r of this remarkable family,

Barber, entered the

<»f

Ik'Gii

luitl

to the innocence of a chiUl liad

the luNivenly

Sister St.

of the religious

This lovely liower of

Joseph

lirid(!groom,

ou

was oidy twenty-

'."

The name nf Miss Klizabeth Harrison, in religion Sister
Mary John, later Sister Mary Joseph, has been mentioned in
connection with that of Sister Mary Henedict. The services
both rendered
])oth

in

our institution were highly appreciated, while

found a second honu'

in tlu^

Old Monastery where they

were admitted as permanent members of the community in
1840.

Received at the age of sixteen among the Ursulines of
lioston. Sister

—Tlio

Mary Joseph was admitted

to her religious

yoiMij;ost diiuglitt'i-, " the

Wiihj- .Fosepliiiio,"
becaino a
an iiitcrcstiiiji; ac((ouiu of" the
conveisi'iu of Iht tatln-r ami inotlicr. which under th title of " Life
of Mrs. .Icrusiiii liarher," has hciMi iiuhlishctl among the Catholic
Memoirs comiiih'd by Ivt. l{t'v. L. cli' (loc'sl)rian(l, in IHM.j.
1

VisitaiKliii'-.

Sill-

wrote, at

i'c(|iu'st,

>

.'^ister

}ipr

Mary

rt'lifrioiis

.loscpliine liv(Ml to coU'hrutt* tiie .^Oth anjiivorsary of
profession, and died in tln' Visitation Convent ot St.

Lotii>, Mo., I8s8.

TIIK MISSKS

profosMJoii
slid

music,

iy24.

ill

was an

On

her arrival

ii»

with

tlio

ami

00

UAKItKIl

yours

C^iHibtM! l(>n

oxiM'ricncctI uikI llioniuj^'lily

lH)tli V(»cal

positioii,

AND AUIOAIL

MAIIY

iiuulilit;(l

lat(!r,

toarlifr of

iiislrutiKMital, iiKrlndiii^'tluinryaml ttmn-

whole

of iiistruiiioiita usually

niii^tj

was

taiit^lit

to her

a

in institutions for younj,' ladies.

Sacreil tnusio

link bt'tween

In her thou;,'hts of heaven,

was the

it

lutr

soul iind

(}im1.

celestial orchestra, the j,'oUl(!n huri)s of the

choirs, the thrillinj,' chords of instrmnents

awakened

that

tal ear,

the love of Ilim to

in

whom

Her own admittance
by no

lon^" sutVerinf,' or

on the eve of the

which the
a

day

last

her whole

heiii",'

anjj;elic

to

her heart a c.irrespondini^

mor-

thrill

Feast of

St.

A

few hours of warning

Peter and

St. I'anl, during,'

sucniments were administered, foUowifd

of un('onsciousne.ss,

and

all

was

ever.

and

Ity

She had been

called to the eternal feast for the possession of which she

80 often

of

was consecrated.

heavenly home was precculed

to that

apjjrehension.

^'reat

unknown

had

so ardently si<,'hed.

Sister St. .Iose|)h Harrison

was

in

her sixtieth year, and

the thirty-second of her relij^ious profession, at her decease,

June

I

3()lli,

18GG

'•.

—The prospoot of

munity
(leeidtMl

tliiit

lestoriii;; tlinir

until IS4(l.

to;,'»'tli(M'

At

tliat

convent hud kflpt the
<iiit«J

litllo (com-

tin- t'l'clesiiisticiu

tlu'ee eoiiimiiiiities <itl 'r-iiilims,

those of

superiors
of

i^iieliec,

Tliree Kiveis atnl of New )rlejiiis, would '' sluiic tlie spoils.'
Tiie two eldt'st pi'ofessed ;iiid ii hiy-.sister remiined iii (Juel)oc,
(

tho two following? in rank went to Three

Uiver.s,

whiki two

clioir-

hiy sister were iiladly received hy th<^ rrsulini-s
of Xew (JileuMs.
In each of the eonvents, these j.;oc)d .Sisters
rend<ired important services .ind ;.'ave jrr<'at editication. Sister

sisters

St.

and another

Augustine

several years.

(

governed the eommiinity of
have now gone.

)'Ke(d'e

All

iier

adoption
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CrrAPTER X
1849

FROM tiUKBEC To tlAl-VESTuN

As

cloistered

change of
motive

nuns uever travel merely

journey announced

in the

religious

above heading, which

was undertaken by Sisters Jeanne de Chantal and
in

sake of a

must havn been some serious

place, there

for the

for the

St.

Thomas

1849.

Two

years

previous to

appointed to the

new

the Ursidines of

New

all

many

As in the beginning
community had to

Island City.

similar institutions,

struggle with

Bishop Odin, lately

date,

Orleans a few Sisters to found a con-

vent of their order in the
of nearly

this

diocese of Cralveston, had obtained from

diMiculties.

tlie little

"

The harvest promised

were few," and already the

be abundant, but the laborers

worthy bishop had authorized

tiu;

Superior,

Mother

Ar.sene, to iij'ply to the Ursulines of (,),uebec for aid to

plish the foundation of the

t(j

new

St.

accom-

convent.

Letters had been (exchanged without obtaining the desired
result

when, in August, 1849, the zealous missionary bishop

ap])eared at the parloi'-grating
Suj)erior

and her council,

of Galveston.

tiu^

to plead

before the

cause of the

The eloquence of the worthy

little

Mother

community

prelate

must

liave

been very persuasive to have obtained the services of two
sisters

from the Monastery of Qiiebcc.

b(!iiit

of ]\Iother St.

when

it

(Jabriel

was urged that

and the salvation of

it

Tbe

would promote the glory of God

sends.

The measure having been duly discussed
it

rejuained to

make

dc^eply religious

could not refuse the sacrifice,

anil

sanctioned,

choice of the Sisters for the important

FROM

(iUEBEC! TO

Sister Hte. Joiinno de

uiideitiikin;^.

Tliotnas, both highly educiited
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uiid

and Sister

Chiiiital

well (jualilied

ways, were nominated. After cons idting God

in

St.

many

in prayer,

they

accepted the mission as a favorable opportunity

,<,'euerously

to signalize their zeal for the j,dory of their

The preparations

for the dej)arture

Divine Master.

need not be describ(;d,

nor the emotions excited by an event so unusual in the OUl

Monastery.

Friends and former pupils were loud in their

"How

expostulations.

How

could the dear Mothers endure the

a journey, and such

of such

fatigues

among

could they go

a change of climate

?

them and

strangers, to labor with

give them their confiilence and afl'ection ?"

But our

Sisters

remained firm

prepared for their departiu'c.

liurposeandiiuietly

in their

At three

o'clock

felt "

dear

an revoir
Si.sters,

from the

",

now

p,

m., on the

many

4th of October, after a reiterated embrace and

a heart-

the tearful farewells had been said and our
in

their secular travelling dresses,

meet our veneratetl

cloister to

Fatluu'

had volunteered, as on a former occasion,
of the missionary IJrsulines as far as

to

New

issued

Maguire, who

be the conductor

York.

Friendly greetings awaited them at the conventual door,

whence

a covered carriage soon convt^^od

near which lay the steamer destined

them

to the ([Uay,

bear them far from

tf)

their convent home.

The

cordial

and

sisterly

treal

by the good Sisters

were

per.sonal

friends of the

received at the

Nuns and
travelling
ciated,

reception tendcreil

of the Congregation,

Hotel- Dieu,

Ursuliiies
at

tlu;

;

them

many

the glad

in

of

i\.

n-

whom

welcome

convents of the (Irey

of the Good Shepherd during tlic three days the
company tarried in that city all was duly appre;

and recorded with many expressions of gratitude and

affection in the letters

Ursuline Sisters.

addrcssetj

to

the

community by our
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At

tho jiresent day a journey across the United States to

New

Orleans would he

tinuous line of cars;
fifty

few days hy a con-

a('coiu])lislied in a

was the undertaking

far dillert'iit

l)ut

To our younger readers

years ago.

will be a

it

novel

experience to follow the missionary colony as they slowly

now by

proceed,

spared the

now by

the cars,

steamboat, without being

of a twenty-four hours' journey

e.\j)eriuu,'nt

by

stage-coach.

From Montreal

to St. John's the

exchanged there

cars,

they designate as a

from

Whitehall

conveyatice was by

Then

" floating palace,"

Troy

to

tlie

steamer Uniti'd Stdfcs which

for the

the cars again

thence by steamboat, a varied

;

journey througii the unrivalled scenery along the Hudson
tlufiugh the State of

New

Maguire and several
Texas

;

such

is

from Montreal
traversing the

York, in the company of Father

Oblate

to

New

York.

en route

Fathers,

the itinerary of the

three days'

Mother de

also

when

Char.tal,

same region some twenty years

for

journey

])revious, little

foresaw this return to her native land and to the honu! of her
childhood, for

it is

at her brother's house in Northniore street

that the travellers are invited on arriving in the great metropolis.

Bishop Odin welcomed the missionary
alVection of a father, i)Ut he

would be

sisters

with tho

deliiined in the city a

fortnight longer to transactthe business which had brought

hither from his distant diocesf.

In the

are not left in solitude. Father

Maguire

gent and attentive cicerone,

mean
is

time, the

their

Northmore

the palatial

residence of Mr.

the Ladies of the Sacred Heart at

ville,

now

day they

White,

in

to tlu' college of the -lesuits in
call

intelli-

and often are they invited from

now

to \isit

most

him
nuns

on the Bishop of

New

street,

Manhattan-

Fordham. Another

York,

Di'.

O'Connor

;

or they perfoi'in their devotions in the church of the Trans-

—
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fif^uratioii,

they hear

them

they assist
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Vespers in the French church, where

iit

that brink's tears to their eyes, reminding

sinf,Miif»

of their convent home.

liernard O'Reilly

Fatlicr

is

joyful at meeting his I'rsuline friends and i)raises their undertaking.

Nowhere perhaps was
Morissania, at the

good Sister

we

St.

thi^r

visit

more welcome than

house of Mr. Harrison, brother
"

Joseph,

There, says Mother St. Thomas,
"

received real American hospitality.

at Sister de Chantal's

in

our

of

home

in

Oftenest they are

Northuiore

the

street, wiiere

bishop comes to cheer them, and where they discover that

Father Maguire
so eflectually

is

" the

most genial of conversationalists,"

did the good Father exert

himself to dispel

their homesickness.

At

last,

Jiishop

Odin and

Our

pursue their journey.
dear aged

Father Maguire

',

had given them his blessing

Our

readers
of

lines

the

will

company were ready

his

Sisters bid a sad adieu

rightly

apprehending that he

for the last timt;.

remember that

t«t

it

will

they reach the Crescent

be the

On

city.

traversed Jersey City and took

1

now

it

may

the

longer

covers

the

prove interes-

follow our missionary band as they proceed westward,

so moderately that

TIk' ^rief of

Miif^iiii'w

1849,

in

which

railroad-network

United-States were not laid; therefore
ting

to

their

to

ii

our

filial iiilieii

."^isfers

won

iit

loth of
tlu^

the cars

tlie

November when

lioth nf Oetol)er,

tliou>.'lit

tlioin th«^ favor of

fur

of

they

i'liiladeli»hia,

FutJior

liidiiiui;

[los^t'^sinu liis |(ortrait

<tyle ot'plioto^iapli tln'ii known. )n tlieir
a. (laguciTcotypc, tlicoiilv
return to (iindxM', tliis |ioitiiiit, supplciuenti'd liv tlie vivi<l lU'-ntal
piotiiii! our artist Mr. Tlieopiiile llaiutd iiad retained of iiis venerable friend, enal)led hint tn gratify tlie eoininuiiity l)y pro luiMiifr an
e,\(!oll<'iit liiveiiesi, an oil painting;, life-size, doubly (fsteeined by
all who were personally aeipiaintod both with the painter and the
(

original.
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compiiny

Oblate

They could
l*eiin, its

avenues,

of seviiii persfjna

consistiiiif

F.ithers,

Mr. White, Motlier

iiiui

:

the llisliop, three

but admire the city laid out by William

not

princHily

re.sidcuces of whiti; inarl)le, its

broad streets bordered with trees,

its

brother.

ile Chiiiitiil's

spacious
its

lovely

parks and picturesque environs, where the crystal waters of
the Schuylkill reilecttiui features of an unrivalled landscape.

In l^hiladelpliia they were joined by three other travellers,
a Mrs. Malont! with her daughter, and anotluu-

young lady, a
They reach liaiti-

postulant for the convent in (ialveston.

more by the
with

its

cars,

are again en
aitied

and hive

<»idy

time to see the cathedral

white marbh; altars and rare paintings,

when they

route through |)leasant country scenes, diver-

by the elegant residences of the wealthy.

Cum-

Leaving Harper's F(UTy at noon they have reached
berland on the

I'otomac.

terminus of the railroad, 180

tlu;

miles from Baltimore, at six o'clock
the foot of the Alleghanies
beautiful

;

.supper

Around

in

pass.

prejiaration

There

of ten ])ersons

is

strike

refreshed

quite,

whose

beauti(!S they

sullicient to

into

otf

by the

highly interest(!d by

cool

liie

monks

of

the

Mount

of

Our missionary band

fill

one

of the coaches,

invigorating forest-breeze, and

moonlight scene,

would doubtless have enjoyed
Then;

is

still

more

no sleciping in a stage-

many

pleasant anecdotes

good bishop, who has seen the
St.

which
tidl

the solitude of the mouiUain-

coach, but the night iseidivened by

by

travellii.g.

vehicles to

novelty of this

in the fidl light of nooniluy.

related

time only for a

night's

whose neighing and jirancing

their imijatience to begin the journey.

and now they

mountain ridges

is

the

for

at

b^dund the

sinking

the hotel are ranged eight or ten

are harni.'ssed horses

roail,

They are now

m.
is

heights of these

forest-crested

through whi(;h they must
hasty

p.

the sun

Bernard, and has met with

Alps, the

manv amus-

FROM tiUKHKC TO

inij

adventtiros.

A

foi't'st.

said,

Morniiij^

mid a

l>isli(»|)

and the only

niusir,

tlunn

finds

|)ri(i<t

still

thcrt*,

iirc

iieaid
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is

the

in

the sound of the ndlint;

and the occasional shouts of the drivers.
Union Town at six o'clock allowed them to

Tiie des-

(Mivalcade

cent to

take

hreakfast; tlien again they pursue

Brownsville they

which

due time

in

and

halt

way,

tluiir

till

at

small steamtu"

e.\chan}.'e their carriage for a

on the Mnnongah(da,

old

<,'riin(l

yet no mass can he

them

lan«ls

at

I'itlsburt,'.

The large and opulent city which has succeeded to Fort
Duquesne and the habitations of tiie Indians is soon left
liehind,
is

and

their niixthaltis at C'incinnati,

where the Jiishop

constrained to remain with the Ohlate Fathers, one of *!ieni

beini,'

toi)

ill

they

to

rest a

])roceed

Happy
Mass at

to Louisville.

while at (lalt House, to hear

cathedral, to be graciously
to receive

The nuns

continue the journey.

to

under the protection of Mr. White

an*

the

wtdcomed by Bishop Spalding, and

words of encouragement and a special blessing on

their futun; labors

saintly career

is

from the venerable Bislmp Flaget, whose

now

near

(jordially

close,

its

the Sisters of Nazareth, founded by

Bisiinj)

welcomed by

havid of saintly

memory, they also visit and acct>pt the hospitality of the
nuns of the Good Sliepherd, a community of sixteen nuns,
governeil liy Sister Serena, a Scotch lady, whose assistant is
a cousin of the notetl Father

Matthew.

Only on the 6th of November were our
the steamer

G

I ''iicoe,

which

freight, a luMivy cargo of

at

New

Oblate

Orleans.

They

of course,

1

on board

live-stock destined for the

market

an^ rejoined by the bishop and

Fathers two days

Sunda}, November

travelliirs

carried, besides the usual passenger-

later,

1th, finds

and

them

cijutinue

still

their

on board.

No

the;

way.
mass,

but the bishojt at the request of the captain of the

boat, conducts Divine .service at noon, reading in surjdice

and
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])ri;uchiii<^

a

senuuii " which makes so ijrofoiiml an irn]»rossi(m that he

is

sUilf tlio heautiriil prayers

t'roin

requested to preach again in

tlui

ritual, iiml

tiic;

evening." After sailing tour

days upon the bosom of the majestic Mississipi, noticing "the
vast forests of Arkansas, the orange groves of Louisiana, the
ti(dds of

cotton and sugar-cane, the charming habitations of

and the little huts of the negroes," every where
to remind them of the vast distance wliich
separates them from the shores of the St. liawrence, they
the planters

something new

pass

at Lafayette

on the 15th of

his live stock, the

boat undergoes

and halt

liouge,

ilaton

November

'.

Here the captain lands

a thorough irrigation, the passengers attend to the duties of
their toilet with

great city which

bask

itself

unwonted

care,

for they

there spread out on

lies

more completely

in the

its

are

nearing the

low

plain, as if to

burning rays of an almost

tropical sun.

On

whole missionary band proceed

landing, the

bishop's palace,

a vast editice

to the

which had formerly been the

convent of the Ursulines. Soon our Sisters were on the way
to the stately

new convent,

miles distance! from
as ohl friends

tht;

by Mother

among whom were

delightfully situated at

city.

Ste.

St. Clare,

iiur readisrs

1

—Our

woulil

known and

Now

well beloved,

St.

Augustine

formerly of lioston, but also from Quebec, as

mav remember.

tnivi'ilois riMiiark tliat

liavi*

three

Seraphine and her community,

three Sisters well

the Sisters St. Charles from (j)uebec, the Sisters

and

some

There they were welcomed

taken

l»iit

any otluT l)oat t>nt the (riencoe
vnyugo iVom Louisville to

live iluyi^ for tlie

Orleans in 184',t. In ISK) it required (ortysix <iays. The
Mississippi in those days was the river ol' accidents. Our Sisters
learned that in 1842, sixty-eJLrht steamboats had perished; two
years previous to their voyage, thirty-six.
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I

Alter a most awreeiibli! sojouni of twelve days with these
ainiahle Sisters, our

missionary

hiiiid

jiroceed

live

liundrcid

inil(!s t'urth(!r to (lalvestoti.

The newly founded convent was but an ordinary dwollinj^lor the nuns or the
))U,'ils.
Our Sisters were warndy welcomed by Mothers St.
Arsene, St. Stanislaus, and the rest of tlu^ little colony,
and soon hiid their ollices assi^'tuMl them. To Molli(!r du

house with tew aeconunodations either

Chanlal was eonlided the formation of the seven novicies

Mother

Thomas, the

St.

1'he

Sisters.

suffered

from

To

the

moderated by the
vigor while

was not

climate

fjeneral.

Canadian

direction of

(Mjually

Motht.'r de Chantal,

rigors of a

Canndiati

sea-ltree/,es .seemed to

Mother

St.

all

luir

insulticient to enable her lu continue

;

to

as mistress-

favorable

the

to

w ho had always
winter, the

impart new

Thonuis exjieiienceil

such a degree, that

etfects to

tlu; (classes

its

heat

life

and

debilitating

natural energy was

her labors beyond the

period of seven years.

At

the

lirst

intimation of her desire to rejoin her

commu-

nity on account of her failing health, our Superior, Mother
St.

Andiew, wrote as follows

My

beloved

:

sister,

received your communication of tiie iStli Novemln'i' and hasten
answer it. My <le)ir Sister St. 'riiojiiu-*, you are welcomed home
l)y all your motliers an<l sisters, wlio wdl press yon most atlcctionately to tlieii' heart. I spoke to our worthy Jiislioji on the .snhject
he promised me to wi'ito himself to iJishop udin.
Write to me nnmoiliatcly, and hU nw know at what time yon will
he aide to leave, that
may take tiie stej)s luHu^ssary to forward
you the fniuls to delVay > our expenses.
Y<inr departme will l)e a hlowtn pooi' little Mere de G'h.intal, hut
she must I'l^sign herstdf since your health coiiiptds you to almndon
your post. (iiv'(> my hest lovi' to the dear little Mere an<l the comminuty, remaining.
I

to

;

I

niv l)el(ived

sist<M-,

your ever devoted,
SisTKit St.

.Andkew.
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imftv ykaus

iu:MiNiscfc:NCKS of

On

her ictiini voyage

way

the

l»y

New

same

York. For

of

from

th(!

per.sitn

whose

the

to

(Jiilf

to

was on her

ludy, wlio

he city of

1

journey, a protector had l»een
of Mr. Hajuel,

u r(',si>eetahle

nuMchant had taken

husim^s,s as a

She reaelieil home on
Andrew had promised lier,

Ni'w N'ork very opportunely.

to

May

Texan

;i

,st(!ain.shi|i

])rovided for her in the

liiin

(»f

tlie re.st

citizen of (Ju('b(!C,

wns fiMtuimle

Si?iter St. Tlioiuiis

liavo the cDiiipaiiioiisliij)

14tli,

and met. as Mother

witli a liearty

weh^ome

St.

fr^du all her Sisters.

^lother Ste. deanne de ('hantal,
ap])oint(Ml Superior,

in

the

mean

and before her return

time, had heen

to the

(

)ld

Monas-

tery in 1H()8, had aided in I'oundim,' a convent in Sau Antonio
its

d(!

Bexar, an enchanting' spot lutted

atmosphere,
I'ut

fidne.ss.

its

gardens of roses and

Mothei de Chantal

her three score years;

she

felt

Wiis

It

I'ulijs,

that a metnluii' of
!(•

now on

health-

the v(U'ge of

and longed

commenced her

I'or

religiou.s

one of the i»rudent and maternal provisituis of our

life.

r(!turn

the .saluhrity of

general

their WiMglit,

the peaciiful retreat wluire she had
i.s

Ini'

its

tin;

commnnity has always

the house wlusre

shi^

has nnide

a right to

jirofession,

and

most cordially was our dear Mother invited home. Escorted
hy her loving brother, Mr. Louis White, she
(•ontinent

in

a few, days and

1849, to nu'ct with

tlu;

Iraver.seil

the

with far less fatigue than in

warmest

welcome from the com-

mnnity.

Our

leaders will notice in the hiograpliieal

esteemed mother, that

.she

was

still

skiitch of this

enabled to accomplish

the duties of imjtoitant

oHices contided to her here,

malady opene(l

of

last

ISS.'),

home.

to luu' the gates

seventeen years after h"r return

tlie

In

till

her

ht'avenly City in

Iht

Ijrst

convent

KKV.

(ii:oK(IE

KKMoINE,

I,.
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HAl'I.AIN

<

CIIAITKi: XI
18ri4- ISS'J

KKV
III

tilt'

Very

CKdIJdK

siuiciissi)!'

of

I.KMOINK, i'|IAI'I,MN

L,

V(Mit'nitc(l

<tiir

Jluv. Tlioiiias Maj^iiirc,

wlmse

ri'uii't((Ml

iiii'l

wvw

\\v

cliaiiliiiii,

witli aiidtlun'

Ijlosstid

true friend and

fatlier,

t'tuinent services

during the next thirty years uoiihl (huHiMiye

the lastintj gratitude of
iJev. (leorge

tiie

lininniunity.

Louis Leiiioine, on

the priesthood had

wImhii the sacred otlice of

eonferred

heeii

(^iieliee,

in

1H:J9,

had exercisid the functions of

during

fifteen years, in

(hiVcrent

his

March

]iarishes or in the scattered

These huinhhi

duties of jiarish priest or ruissioiiary were not of
nuikii

siastic

The

feel

liiiu
iis

competent

to

the Vic'ir (IciummI,

])osition

spirit of faith

was accepted

a

replace so eminent

Very

l*ev.

the

to

nature to

an eccle-

Thomas Maguire.

with simplitnty, in that

ho\v(!ver

and submission

Ulth.

ministry

sacred

settlenuuits ah)ng Ihe Laurentides.

(.'athulic

and

((iialitics

iiia |>|irocial»lt'

which

>ivine Will for

1

our future chaplain was so remarkable.
Kntering upon the duties of

(dlice, lie

liis

won

well as tCiUihers by the suavity of his manners,

i)y

pupils as

kind-

his

ness and the fatherly interest he majiifested on every occasion
ill

all

were

Tlu; duties of his charge

that related to their welfare.
his only concern

;

his diligenci^

and application

in their

acconiplishment could not be surpasseil.

Weekly

instructions, suited to

gathered in the convent

ch.i|n;l

lui

tlie

cloistered coiigreg.ition

Sunday mornings,

confer-

ences to the nuns, to the novices and to the Children of
at

stated

jiupils,

periods, wt'ekly

and

instructions in catechism

their spiritual direction

from

Mary

to

iireparatimi

the
for

so
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first Coiiiimiiiioii

to

lucnitii llie

hihot.s

otlif'i'

and tho

(^lUco

out

iiiivrkcd

(^liuij^'e

to

ctki of tlieir studios

tlu;

souls

(»f

liinisclf

— sudi

our

l)y

A

a|»|ireciated niiuistratiou.

al)solve,

was

to

employ; every

our

was

tlii^

(iim-

to

rule

of

pciiod of his fruitful

faith,

Father the most sacred and dearest

r,'ood

act that tended to pronioij

the

piety

tlu!

spiritual <,'ood

The

with which he t'elehrated the Holy

Mysteries, was eapuhle of inspirinj^

who

and

soul to direct, to console, to

of his Hock was a jtrivileye not to be easily reliiKiuished.
lively

lif(i

and

cliaplaiu,

indefatiL,'iil>l(!

strictly aillitired to durinj; the loiiy

duly

— not

duties usauutiul to the itrieslly

jitiil

f

rvtu-

and devotion

to all

assisted at his daily mass.

As

was gentle

Father Leuioiiu!

a director of souls.

sympathetic, yet linn and deliberate; slow

prudent above

all,

aiul

counsel and

both in speech and ai;tion, while the deep

sincerity of his charity
felt safer in his

in

was

hands than

each individual soul

su(di that

her own.

in

The devotions peculiar to the Onler were lovingly cultiby our good chaplain. The legend of Saint Ursula

vateil

and her coiu|)auions, rentlered

i)alpal)le

iluring the middle

ages by confraternities in the great institutions of learning;
the prophetic zeal of Saint Angela, iusjiiring her at that critical period of the sixteenth century to

to the instruction of

rable Mother, of

youth

;

Madame de

la I'eltrie

foundresses of this monastery
lie

found an order devoted

the heroic courage of our

and

their

Vene-

companions,

these where themes on which

;

delighted to expatiate, deriving tlierefnjin salutary teachings

and precious tincourageinents

for the souls

committed

to his

charge.
I'he

hermit-life

exi»ecled to

solitude

live

which

a

had seemed

and constraint

;

chaplain of the
to

him

at lirst

Ursulines

is

an intolerable

but in the accomplishment of

its

UEORQK

KKV.

•

luties,

imposed

heavfii

(ioiivuiit
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His silont room wus

consiiliitimi.

the

;
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by divino I'ldvideufo,

U|i((n liiin

Hourcu of piMice and
j/ute of

I,.

wn-s

littN;

liis

world,

the

iis

own

liis

HWi'ei hoiiif
" Belovt'il o'tM' all tlif

It

wdidtl

to

lio sii|K!illuoii.s

say

whieli from year to year have

our woithy chaplain ever
Often was
'i'his

it

his

at

tlm improvemcut.s

iiitiodueed, adding' to the

its .salnl)rity

(loiieiined

with

pailiculiirly

in

and

eonvciiit'iices,

lit-arty

will.

'^iun\

wefe undertaken.

that th(!y

sii!,'<,'t^stion

was the caHe

iM-sidr."

in

tliit

beciii

the MouasfcM'y or

dimt'iisioiisi of

worM

the

varyiuL;

means of

amusement and ont-door exercise in the [ilay-^Moiinds of
race.
The Itussian snow-hill which now
Notre Dame lie
(

rises as

deposited
lon«^

i

hy mayic as soon as the month of Deisemher has

if

its

yearly

tribute

\ipon

tln'

frozen ifrouiid

the

;

arcades where our younu: pedestrians can enjoy a walk^

shelteied from sninmer's suns and winter's storms, both

owed

their orij^in to the thouLjhtful ailvic<! of our

Year

after vear

would

bein<'

new

i)roofs of his

_<,'0(»d

father.

anxietv to multiply

the itmocent enjoynuints of the hours of recreation, tlu!rtd)y

the

contriluitinj,' to

jj;reat

interests of hilarity, health

and con-

tentment.

The

dilferent sodalities,

introduced to

form the character of the pupils, were

and

encoura<,'ed

Mary, who«e

by the zealous

ollice

])r(»mot(!

at all

piety

and

times fostered

I)ireelor of th(f Children

and special joy

fortunate candidates and invest

it

was

them with

to

of

proclaim the

the insignia of

their respective Associations.

The

pupils of those years, as well as their elders admitted

durinj,' the

retreat,

month of

Auj^'ust for the exercises of the spiritual

have not forgotten how
6

|tressinj,dy

the Director of St.

.
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Angela's Arcli-confraternity would invite them to recur to
tbe protection of the Virgin of Brescia, to take her as their

model

in the practice

of piety, the faithful discharge of the

duties of their state, and especially in zeal for the salvation
of souls.

Other pleasing recollections will be awakened in the minds
of former pupils by the mention of quarterly or final examinations, at which our good Father was wont to preside,

attended by the Superior and Mothers of the community.

They have

not forgotten the benevolent smile which encour-

aged the timid or the beginner, the look of interest which
awaited the solving of a proljlem, the success of an experiment, or the recitation of a poem listened
if it

to as attentively as

had been new and not perhaps heard then

for the

hun-

dredth time.

In their literary essays especially the pupils were encouraged by written appreciations,

brief,

but always delicate and

judicious. Their manuscripts, under the title of the " Literary

Butteifly," or " Echoes from the Cloister," took the

form nf a
which paid its regular visits to the charoom from 1855 to tlie celebration of our good Father's

monthly
plain's

])eriodical,

Silver Jubilee, in 1879.

Nor were
Mater:

How

when

the pupils forgotten

far

from their

Alma

beaming with pleasure was the countenance of

their former spiritual Father,

him

or greet

him

at their

hear of their welfaie,

by sorrow

how

or misfortune

!

whenever they would call upon
homes How delighted he was to
!

grieved

was

It

when they were overtaken
hese circumstances

chiefly in

that they were cheered by letters which they highly valued
and carefully preserved. The monthly Mass offered for their
intentions, the sweet

hymn

to

St.

inmates of the Monastery, to pray

Angela,

still

for the dear

remind the
absent ones,

REV.GEORGB
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exposed to the dangers of

tlie

world, battling

and breakers of the rough sea of

But our generous
his

own

found an opportunity

friend

life,

At

to

prove

were dearer

street,

and

to
for

briefly as follows.

a late hour in the evening of the 20th of

broke out on Parlor

.shoals

which he voluntarily exposed

The occasion was

their preservation.

amid the

life.

that the sacred precincts of the Monastery

him than

88

Miy,

186-t, a fire

in spite of the bjst efforts of

the fire-brigade, the two dwelling-houses o[)po3ite the church
w^ere

A

consumed.

dense crowd of spectators witnessed the

scene with the utmost alarm, in view of the danger to the

convent and the

city.

While the firemen were
the conflagration,

striving to arrest the

progress of

Father Lemoine's attentive eye suddenly

discovered a kindling mass along the eaves of the church-

which was lined since many a year with swallows' nests.
Eushingto the nearest engine.and finding his appeal unheeded,
roof,

he

seizes the hose,

and

there, with the flames of the burning

houses upon him, he directs a stream of water upon the

glowing coals which very shortly would have inflamed the
interior, setting fire to the

church and endangering the whole

But at what a cost had this feat been achieved
He was removed from his perilous ])Osition, happily before
but his face and hands were found to be so
it was too late
badly injured, that only after six weeks' seclusion in his room
under careful treatment, was he enabled to ofl'er again
establishment.

!

;

the holy sacrifice at that altar which, but for his heroic
daring,
edifice.

might have been buried under the ruins of the sacred

The gratitude

of the

nuns need not be

told,

nor their

lasting appreciation of the generous deed.

Father Lemoine had
years,

when he was

filled

the office of chaplain for several

invited to review the manuscript history

;
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of the Monastery, iipou which

one of the sistei'hood had

bestowed much patient labor and research. The work met at
once his hearty approval, but diffident of his

he requested leave to

call

upon his good

own judgment

friend, liev.

Antoine

him the long and cajitivating pages,
which revealed to them the secrets of by-gone years in the
old Monastery founded by Venerable Mother of the Incarnation. Thus passed many a long evening watch, after the
fatigue of the usual occupations of the day. When the work
was ready for the press, the labor of aiding in the correction
of the proof-sheets was not less patiently pursued, till in
Eaciue, to read with

print the

work formed the four large volumes known as the

Ilistoire des UrsuJines de Quebec.

From

year to year

our good

chaplain's

George was celebrated

Saint

of

patronal feast

throughout

the

cloister

with the zest usually displayed on such occasions.
offerings, tokens of gratitude

and

verse, everything

and esteem, addresses

Festal
in prose

was appreciated and responded to with

true delicacy and refinement.

The yearly recurrence of
could not

fail to

St.

George's day, April 23rd,

be the occasion of a special fete in honor of

the good Father cha[)lain. After a few years, the programme
in

all

€to.,

as

far

song
"

the details of. music, recitations,

seemed

:

as

to

have settled

regarded

the

itself

in

although

varying

an invariable groove

complimentary

address

and the

one of these must be in French, the other in English

such was the rule."
This fete in Father Lemoine's estimation was the pupils

own

fete,

how

great

was

in proportion to his love for the dear children,

was

vast and unfeigned.

their

was

special right
his

and

privilege.

own enjoyment on such

In

this

view,

occasions!

It

and that

—

;
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In 1877, our good chaplain's feast was celebrated by a
poetical dialogue

which seemed
Father.

— a pastoral

laiglit

little

be called, perhaps

have a special charm

to

He was

it

for the

dear aged

then past sixty years of age, and had been

with us nearly a quarter of a century,

A

group of

little

half-boarders dressed in white, and wear-

ing bright wreaths of flowers, open the scene by advancing to

surround the good Father, while they sing

:

Haste to offer sweetest flowers
Haste with hearts all light and gay
Grateful thoughts and wishes blending
On our F'ather's festal day
;

Ist

Maiden (spoken)

The paschal time's here, but I know
To search all the fields for a flower.

'tis

in vain

Cold April outstretched on the frost mantled plain
Has no thought to adorn ho,r a bower.

The snow-drifts lie cheerless where flower beds should
Nor a bud nor a green leaf is seen,
Yet this is the day when, beneath other skies,

rise,

All the flowers hasten out with tlieir queen.

(Suuij) Haste to ofler, etc.

2nd Maiden.
But why should we pine for the sweet fading things
That endure but three months of the year ?
The happy occasion St. George's day brings,
Calls for emblems more lasting and dear.
Ah, I know where the summer hides all the year round,
Lovely flowers shed a perfume so sweet
Their light stems spring up from the rich loamy ground,

And

they olimb

till

their brigiit clusters meet.

(Sung) Haste to

offer, etc.

?
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3rd Maiden.

Gentle flowers from the green-liouse, the bay-window, come
In j'our worth and your loveliness rare
Not a (lay in the year but I find you in bloom
Sweet emblems! our feelings declare.
In our hearts have been nurtured such flowers, and each day
Is their perfume ascending to heaven.
;

;

Be it yours, lovely blossoms, our thoughts
Not to words is such high office given.
(Sung) Haste to offer

to convey,

etc.

4th Maiden

Let the breath of the rose fill the air with perfume
the language of sweet gratitude.

;

'Tis

Bring tiie violets for memory give all the flowers room.
As with feeling, they all were endued.
;

The lily shall point to the pure sky above.
The tlaisy its bright hues displayAs we children surrounding our Father with love,
" Long life to our friend
Many happy returns
Sing
Of tlie great St. George's day.
:

!

Another group of
turn

little

ones

with flowers sing, each in

:

from my own window,
watched it day Ijy day
have the sanae to offer,

I've a rose

Where

Now

I

I've

That's the reason I'm so gay.

In our hearts are sweeter roses.
If we love what's right and good
They grow n'ell by teachings holy,
Ah! to whom the gratitude
;

Haste to

2nd

little

otter, etc.

maiden.
I have lilies white and blooming,
Jasmine brighter than a star
I shall place them on the altar,
;

"Where they may be seen

afar.

REV. GEOHGE
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When our Father sees them glowing,
He will think of souls so pure
Ho will know our prayers are rising
;

With

own

his

Haste
3r(l little

more

tlie

secure.

,

to offer, etc.

maiden.
I

have mignonnette so lovely,
the precious immortelle
have pinks and lovely pansies,

And

;

I

All the flowers wo love so well.
Hear them sing: Live long and happy
Worthy Pastor, dearest friend
Deign to smile upon your children,
As our voices sv.eetly blend.
!

Tlje Vfhole school sing

:

Through long years preserve him,
Heaven! from every ill.
Send him health to labor
For thy vineyard

Where

In the fertile

Ah

!

still.

his hanrl has

may

fruit

Recompense

planted

soil.

abundant

his toil.

Dear and honored Father,
'Tis St.

George's prayer

More than ours
Gifts

will bring

and blessings

thee

rare.

Like him, thou in glory

happy dwell.
Ah! may we surround

Shalt all

thee.

Sharing heaven as well.

The 25th anniversary of our j^ood Father's installation as
Chaplain of the Ursulines (1879) offered an opportunity of
which we gladly availed ourselves
stration.

for a

more ample demon-

—

!
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For the

first

time in the annals of the monastery,

is

it

recorded that a chaplain has attained the measure of a Silver

Jubilee in the

office of spiritual director of

The circumstance afforded an occasion

to

the community.

much

honor the

esteemed and revered Father, of which the whole population
of the cloister

would joyfully avail

itself.

A

gathering

of

apartments, a banquet befit-

clerical friends in the chaplain's

company would be admitted
entertainment given by
such was the programme for the celebration of

ting the occasion, after which the

to the reception-hall to assist at the

the pupils,

the third of October, 1879.

Some

thirty priests

were able

to

respond

to the invitation,

convivial hour, during which the

and fully enjoyed

tlie

of pleasant voices

and frequent

peals of laughter

hum

cheered

all

the environs of that usually quiet corner of the monastery.

In preparation

Mother

St.

for the

Mary had

entertainment in the reception-hall,

ingeniously brought out the history of

our former chaplains, each of
in prose or verse, the

whom was

briefly characterized

whole agreeably diversified by music

and singing, and ending by a delicate eulogiura of the hero

The theme was appropriately responded

to

by the

Vicar-General of Three Eivers,Very Rev, 0. Caron who,

among

of the day.

other things suited to the occasion, declared he had once

enjoyed the company of Father Lemoine eight days "to love

and cherish him during forty years." Our genial
Cazeau, was as usual most happy

and they, equally

satisfied

Mgr

friend,

in addressing the pupils^

with their success in carrying out

the parts assigned them.

•

'

.

But the day was not yet over. Father Lemoine's room, at
was filled with the same company, invited

eight o'clock P. M.,

to behold the novel spectacle of
cloister

and

five-works

an illumination within the

c
CO

r.

Q
V,

f.

X

w
X
o
'J
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This

whs to be executed by the
Thu illumination shone forth

of the jtroj^rfiuiine

[tiirt

pupils of

Norniiil School.

till!

from the luuny windows of the buihlin^'s that enclose the
interior court-yard, fronting the chai)lain'.s apartments.

Roman

pyrotechnic display consisted of rockets,

caudles,

The
etc.,

the crowning piece being the ascension of balloons, as large

Thiituude

as feminine hands could undertake to manage.

was the singing of the lienedicavius Domivo by the three hundred voices there assembled,
of the evening entertainment

followed at once by the (jniiul silence, wliich at that hour

accustomed

to reign

That celebration

supreme

its

Such

We

proceedings.

other days,
is life

rememljered

of the Silver Jubilee is still

by those who were witnesses of its
in

remembered

is

in the cloister.

rejoicings or

who took

part

shall not here attempt to tell of
also,

but with

ditl'ereut

emotions.

!

CHAPTER
THE GLASS

IN

XII

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AT AN EXAMINATION, 1874.

It

has been mentioned already that of late

years the

examination of the pupils, which formerly took place before
a large audience, was

now conducted on

examinations are mostly in writing.

however,

is

Superior, and

some

on these occasions,
further account

;

A

part of the

out in presence

carried

of the
it

another plan. These

community.

of

tlie

programme

Chaplain, the

Of the proceedings

would be superfluous

to

render any

but on looking over some old papers

we

!
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"

have met with

which

An Hour

will iiitroduce

the

at an Kxamjnation

" in

reader as an invisible

The ranks of the pupils were as follows:

the scene.

Ati^iistu Cook<',

Susan Foy,

Claude Stophciis,
Kato C'onto,
Mamio Sheehy,

Hildali Androw.s,

Valerie Uivard,

Rosio Jollett,

Eintna Tessier,

Eii^onio Carrior,

McEnry,

Emrnoline StopluMis,

Julia

Josie MacCurthy,

Mary Jano Cannon,

Currio Lloyd,

Charlotte Peters,

Marie Jiachance,

Aniolia Ayhvin,

McDonald,
Mary Adams,

Enielie Lemoine,

(Jrace

Alphonsine Matte.

Marie Iluot,
'Twas one o'clock. We class-mates, ready stood
Resolved to make the Examination good.
Just in our midst, there was a grand display
<;)f

apparatus,

— 'twas no children's play.

Already our companions seated round
Waited our tottering wisdom to confound.
But, lo our Reverend Father now appears
And nuns an audience to excite our fears.
!

!

Still,

nothing daunted,

first

rose Alphonsine,

Explaining what the learned j)hysicians mean
mailer, body, atom ; and of course,
Experimenting duly to enforce
These mighty truths.

By

— Now

'tis

Emdic^a turn

And, from her brief discourse, we all may learn
That matter is iHer<. Moving or still.
It

cannot change

its

course, like us, at

will.

we must note, nor from the flying car
Sudden atteuipt to leap, lest borne afar

This

By motion we've acquired, prone on the ground
Our lifeless, mangled limbs inert be found.

rhyme,

witness of

;
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But now Annlia, with exaiuplfs oh'iir,
how eoheaion, briiijiinj^ atoms noar,

Tolls

Makes sn/iJ, liijuiil nrrif'unti, to \m
Tho slali'H t>l' hinlien. ["'roiu this t'oiv.*» set free,
R(4>(illont forces mako the iitoins spread
One grain oj'tnxsk will Hooils of odor shed,

—

;

Oiu> thn-inl of gossamer,

yix thousand

siio

daros maintain,

littlo fibres dotli

contain.

Charlotte takes up the theme: "Now
That nothing God has made can ever end
By liunian means, if heated t)y the Jlniiii-

Of

lighted lamp, iraler will changes

its

I

pretend,

name

;

(jone from our sight, in vapor^s viewless form

To night 'twill fall again, in <lew or storm.
No atom yet is lost, since first was spoke
That word

Who
Nor Jvlia

creativt^

will

which the world awoke.''

dispute the point? Not Mary Jane,

either, seeking to explain

Attraction'. laws, both
•i

when

it

binds the spheres,

Or guides the drop that trickles down
Or when, through tiny pores our lam[>
Acting against

Now

bids, in

itself to

in tears

serve our needs

;

feeds,

it
;

measured stroke, the jxndulum swing,

To mark how minutes

fly

on rapid wing.

But hasten we, for Carrie waiting stands
To show what force becomes, in skilful hands
The lever on its fulcntm softly moves.
And thus man's power is multiplied, she proves.
The zoheel and axle, the obedient screw,
The six mechanic powers pass in review.
Carrie has made us wise and when next year.
The wintry scenes around us bright and clear.
:

;

We, speeding down
" It

is

the snowdiill, loud shall cry

thQ plane inclined that

makes

us Hy."
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Grade and Mary pass

And purest water

Th> bending siphon

Don't say

to

other themes,

bright before us gleams.
lifts

the yieMing tide

who hastened then

to

Grades

side

While Mdri/, placid, gravely weighs with care
The mimic crown, in water and in air
:

'^Archimedes himself, she says,-thus sought
To know whether the king was wronged in aught."
is changed
of air they speak
wondrous propertien they seek.
" 'Tis henry, 'tis rUis/ie, 'twill expand
Compressed beyond a limit 'twill withstand.
It presses on us like a sea of lead,
"
^n\\ fifteen pounds on every inch that 's spread.
All this experiments most clearly proved,
\Wh\\Q fountains gushed, and ponderous weights were moved.

Again the theme

And

:

all its

:

'Twas Marif, Josie, Ruse and Ennline,

With

Who

Ct'dulic
all

and Emma,

six, in tine,

these curious propertii's discusseil.

Drawing conclusions, all approved as just.
Mamie one point forgotten called to muid
Anil showed how falling bodies souietijues tinil
Their speed retarded. First, with skill and care,

From u long

tube,

she has expelled the air.

A

guinea and a feather downward tend.
With the same force, and side by side, ilescend,
Proving, triumphant, that 'tis air alone
Prevents a feather /a//jn</ like a stone.

Once more the subject changes.

To

tell

how through

the air

ira\!es

'Tis for

Kale

undulate,

Beating with nicest linger, every note

from a tuneful throat,
Recounting, thro' the ear-drum, to our mind.
The thousands secrets which were else confined.
TJiat issues mellow,

Oh, sound! what power to soothe! what charms untold
^Vhen thy full waves, harmonious, are unrolled
What stores of wisdom, else in thought concealed.
I

At thy command, instantaneous, stand revealed

!

—
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But nature's brightest page
'Tis

is

wanting

93

still.

yours, Val6rtc, to uni'oM with skill,

The theory
(-liven to

of

I'njhf

to tt^U the laws

;

the sunbeam, by the great First Cause.

" Bright

messenger Like thought, it leaps o'er space.
gloom that veils fair Nature's face.
Its three-fold beam, now spreading into sroen,
Now blending all in one pure ray of heaven.
Glassed on the bosom of the falling shower.
!

Lifting the

It

paints the rainbow, as

it

paints the flower."

But haste we to record what Hildab says
Of the el er trie fhihTs wondrous ways.
".Since Franklin, fearless, called

We know

'tis

Two jhiids

gathere

— so

it

from

tiie

when the thunder's

I

cloud,

loud.

— must be

combined.
changing wind.
A ftery spark betrays the eager lea])
Join hands, and you shall know its rapid sweep.

Or

'tis

said

restless are they, as the

;

'Tis

Of the

not moi-e strange, says Claude, than what we

niaij/netic fluids.

Mark me

well.

knows the Xorfh
The trusting mariner with it goes forth

This lifeless needle ever

:

unknown seas, ail safe as on the shore.
But wherefore should 1 now detain you more?
Strange sympathies philosophers have found
Among the fluids which this earth surround."

O'er

Fu(jt-nie,

Susan and Augusta rise
fix your wondering eyes.
:

Attention, listeners,

Electronutijnetism, that

is

the word,

With apparatus that will proot afford.
Galvani's name and Volta's first appear

;

But science has advanced froai year to year.
The magnet and the electric fluid aevve,
As feeble man directs, nor dare to swerve.
To bear the humblest message swift they fly,
Or strike the alarm-bell, when flames run high.
But not content with telegraphic skill,
Susan shows how physicans at their will]
Send the electric current thro' our veins.

tell

!
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Seeking tocalna the worst rlieumatic pains,

pur young

philosophers would prove their
And, if their auditors, willing before
To be amused, would only now be cured

'

lore,

!

No

more

suffering ever

Oh, what a triumph

!

to

be endured

— " Reverend

;

Father, try

—" How our pulses

And

you, companions

The

bravest, not reluctant, seize the wires,

And through

!

"

I

!

the whole cmnmolion no attention tires.

All have enjoyed the hour throughout the hall

Thanks

"

fly

to the

Reverend Father

!

CHAPTER

Thanks

;

to all
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Sixty years ago

— 1837 —

tlie

AM)

riUNCF.SS I.orlfrK

Convent annalist recorded an

was already the talk of the city and of the
was the accession of the daughter of the Duke of

event which
world.

It

Kent, the youthful Victoria, to the throne of Great Britain.

She has noted the oath
St.

the

of allegiance taken at the

Louis by the Governor and the

officers, civil

and

Chateau
military,

read by the sheritt' and received with
by the troops and the people, while the voice

proclamation

shouts of joy

of the cannon and repeated discliarges of artillery,

announced

the glad event to be published throughout this great section
of the

young Queen's

To-day

— 1897— we

vast empire.
rejoice to inscribe

the celebration of

the GOth anniversary of that coronation, the

glorious

and

ROYAL VISITORS

longest reign in

tliat
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long line of ancestry, since William the

Conqueror asserted at the point of the sword
crown of England.

Reminded by
of the

we

the circumstance,

his right to the

scan the other pages

with which

aimals for a record of the visits

More than a century ago

bers of the royal family.
in

1787

visited

— Prince William

Henry,

Canada, and then

for

at the age of

the

first

time

the

mem-

Ursuline Convent has been honored by the different

—

was

it

twenty -two,

Convent

the

welcomed a scion of the House of Brunswick, who appeared
"most affable and gracious althoiKjh a sailor." Four years
1791 prince Edward, Duke of Kent, our present
later

—

—

Queen's

gracious

fatlier,

was

in the country,

and

having

requested to be allowed to witness the ceremony of a nun's
profession, our

and the

Mothers assigned him, with the

officers

cur(5

of honor

of his suite, a place

of

Quebec

withiu the

interior chapel.

After Mass, Bishop Briand,

accompanied the prince and
part of the monastery.

were treated

who had

his suite

otUciatedat the altar,

through the cloistered

At the Superior's room the company
which they did honor, and

to refreshments to

observing that some fancy articles in bark-work were
sale, tlie

he sent

made a purchase
payment far exceeding the
Prince

The other princes of
Canada have not

visited

the

for

which, an hour

for

later,

value.

royal ffimily

failed to avail

prerogatives of their rank, to cross

who have

since

themselves of the

the threshold of that

privileged sanctuary from which ordinary visitors are rigidly

excluded.

In 1860, the Queen's eldest son, Edward Albert, Prince of

Wales, visited Canada.

A

brilliant public reception

by the
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Governor and

all

was tendered the

A

few days

heir apparent to the throne of England.

later,

a no less loyal demonstration was offered

young Prince by the pupils

to the

name

the civil and military authorities of the city

of all the

of the

inmates of the monastery.

Uraulines, in the

On

this occasion

His Eoyal Highness, attended by the Duke of Newcastle, his
by the Governor General Sir

prece[)tor,

Edmund

Head, the

Bishops of QuebciC, Montreal and Kingston, with other digni-

Church and state, besides gentleman and ladies
number of about one hundred ami Hftv, was received

taries of

to

the

at

the conventual door by the Superior, Mother St. Gabriel, and
the

nuns,

introductions

the

made bv

being

the

Vicar

General Father Cazeau, the indefatigable cicerone at that
time on

all

similar occasions in Quebec.

The preparations

for this

unique reception, the elaborate

decorations of the hall and the throne,

the choice of the

music, the address, the presentation of bouquets of flowers,

everything had been attended to with a zeal proportionate
to the occasion.

The Prince, who had remained standing while Miss Loretta
Stuart, the

Hon. Judge

Stuart's daughter.delivered the address,

responded by reading in a clear voice an appropriate answer,
receiving the paper from his preceptor.

The

visit of the

detained the
festing as

bare
of us

much

floors,

monastery, in

company

its

different departments,

couple of hours, the Prince mani-

a

interest in observing the plain apartments, the

the simply furnished cells of the nuns, as one

might have

visiting the

felt in

apartments of Windsor

'

castle.

.

In 1869, due honors were tendered

to Prince Arthur,

Duke

of Connaught, who visited the establishment, and ten years

ROYAL VISITERS

to Princess

later in 1879,

97

Louise whose consort, the Mar-

quis of Lome, liad been appointed Governor General of the

Dominion

Of

Canada.

of

this visit the

Morning Chronicle published an account

from which we select a few paragraphs.

"Soon

after their arrival at the Citadel yesterday, J

une 6th,

His E.Kcellency and Her Royal Highness apparently, deter-

mined

maintain the traditional favor

to

with which the

Ursuline Convent has ever been regarded by the representatives of the

Crown

in

Canada, both under French and British

regime, lost no time in intimating their intention of visiting

within

its

historic walls.

o'clock, the

Yesterday, then, precisely at three

Vice-royal party drove up to the main entrance

on Donacona

street.

His Excellency and Her Royal Highness

were received at the outer gate by His Grace Archbishop
Taschereau, Monsignor Cazeau, V. G., Rev. G. L, Lemoine,

Chaplain of the monastery, and others.
"

A

cordial greeting took place

ducted into the

and

ladies

were

Excellency and

Mother

St.

portico,

and the

visitors

were con-

where several distinguished

presented.

At

citizens

the conventual door His

Her Royal Highness shook hands with
the Lady Superior, and all were

Catherine,

admitted within the precincts of the

cloister,

the nuns being

placed on either side of the corridor to join the party on

the
"

way

to the reception-hall.

Entering the hall on the north end, Her Ifoyal Highness

and His Excellency were led to a raised dais, handsomely
surmounted by a canopy of scarlet velvet,

carpeted, and

looped up with massive gold cord and tassels, and provided

with chairs

for their use

and that of

liie

Archbishop, a grand

march being played during their entry on harps and

pianos.

On

the southern wall was a beautiful eiubL'lli.shed,screen, bearing

;
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in the centre the letters " V, K,"

and on either

Highness the Prince of Wales,

1860" and

side "

His Royal

" Prince

Arthur,

1869." All around was handsomely decorated ia evergreens
looped up -with gold lace and tassels, the walls being

hung with

drawings and paintings, the work of the pupils during the
past year. All around the hall were arranged on steps rising
in

amphitheatre the pupils of the institution

and half-boarders

in spotless

white, the

Normal School, who occupied the highest
were dressed in black
visitors,

;

young

the boarders
ladies of the

step next the walls,

while the Religieuses, as well as the

;

occupied the space on either side of the throne.

body of

front, in the

were placed the musical

hall,

tlie

In
ins-

truments, surrounded by the choir of youthful musicians. His

Her Royal Highness and the company being
Ode of Welcome was sung, to piano, harp, harmonium and guitar accompaniment, the solos being given by
Mesdemoiselles Maria Maguire and Esther Boisvert, and 'tis
pleasing to have to say tliat both young ladies acquitted
themselves in a manner highly creditable both to themselves

Excellency,
seated, the

and the venerable institution of which they are such worthy
dives."

ODE OK WKLCOMK AXD ADDRESS

Oh welcome guests Thrice welcome
Our hearts and Cloister-Home
Exult and bound with gladness
The day so long invoked hath come.
Lo 'tis bringing, round us flinging,
!

!

!

I

Kosy

tints, like

All hail

!

Princess,

May

the morning's smile,

all hail

I

the merry peal

all liail

thy star never

ringing.

is

!

fail

1

All hail, princely heir of Argyle

!

!

!
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Dulcet music stealing

From

the fount of feeling
In the heart's recess,

Tells with

what emotion,

Loyal, pure devotion,

We

your presence

High the

Welcome

bless.

festive banners wave,

the brave

I

While around merrily
Jubilant sings

Long

sings,

:

Rulers dear

life,

All serene glow the sky

Above your pathway

clear.

High, ye festive banners wave

Long may Heaven our Rulers save
Him of Ducal House the glory,
Her of Race renowned in story.

:

Here Miss Ida Neilson advanced and deliveredUe
ing address

May

it

:

please

Not

follow-

—

Your Excellency,

for discourse could wait

our jubilee.

But, gushing, came the voice of melody
For this high welcoming.

My Lord, the tide
bright waves o'er the wide
And varied spread of this great Western Land
To greet your advent, is not at a stand.
Of joy that

rolls its

All radiant

mounts

it

o'er the castled height

OfChamplain's olden city. Now, how light
Leaps it over Cloister-walls,
Glancing, like sunshine, thro' our studious
halls;
young hearts, stirring in our veins
The tuneful Hood that Hows in measured strains.
Our timid lyre, amid its chords untried.
Thrilling our

'

Would welcome thee, O Princess Albion's
Welcome,
Ruler! of ancestral name
!

So high, on Caledonia's

lists

of fame.

.

pride.

'
.
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Amid our people pleasant be your stay,
E'en as to us this most auspicious tlay.
none more loyal, thro' the zone
Of the vast Empire, stretching from the throne
Of great Victoria to the utmost sea,
Otir people

!

Where floats the Ked-Cross flag triumphantly.
And none there are, than ours mid all the throngs
Who've gathered round you,

From warmer

that with truer songs,

hearts, have sought to testify

Tlu'ir admiration, for

tliis

token

liigli

Of royal favor. Nuuglit too dear is
For her Canadian liegiancy. A fair

And

tiiere

cherished Flower, our Grracious Sovereign chose

From her own garland

bright. This peerless Rose

Entwined a noble stem from Scotia's heights
Both of the Queen and Court were the delights.
Now Canada calls hem these regal Flowers
;

;

"

Joyful her people shout: " They're ours, they're ours
While overall the land the mellow joy bells ring.

And

I

loud,"Long live our Gracious Queen " glad voices sing.
" 1m,i;sti{Ious Guests," the honor here bestowed.

This

!

visit friendly to

Oh

!

our loved abode,

remembered

e'er with deepest gratitude.
might the precious favor often be renewed

Shall be

!

THE ODE CONTINUED.
Sweeter notes now blending
Sing this condescending,
Sing the noble Lornb.
Softer strains acclaim Her,
Lighter accents

Louise

!

name Her

'
,.

the royal-born.

Be your life
With all heavenly blessings rife.
Lo we come, jubilant come,

Princess! Ruler!

!

And

gather around.

Joy doth abound,
For our Guests on us smile.
Resting the while.

.»•:-:

.
,

;

;
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in our own conventliome.
welcome, guests thrico welcome
Our lieurtH and conventliome
Exult anil hound with gladness
The day, the joyous day hath come
Wolcome thrice, beloved Rulers
Oh rest awhile in our dear Convent-home.

Here

Oh

!

I

1

;

I

;

I

The address

in

Freuch waa delivered by Miss Brauu with
Miss O'Keilly then advanced and

equal perfection of style.
addressed

distinguished

the

pair

English and French,

in

showing a perfect mastery of both languages. She referred
to the visits, from time innnemorial, of French and English
Governors to the Monastery, and also gave a sketch of the
origin

and history of the Normal School branch of the

tution since
thirteen

its

girls dressed

little

white and wearing wreaths,

in

each carrying a beautiful bouquet
foot of the throne

Smith and

in her hand,

advanced

accompanied by two young

Letellier,

on the names of

insti-

Then

foundation twenty two years ago.

to

the

Misses

ladies,

and a dialogue began, forming an acrostic

"

Lome

and

"

various Howers were described

"

Louise

",

which the

in

:

THE FOLLOWINCi WERE THE ACROSTICS.
t*

aurier toujours brillant, symboie de victoire,

9

livier

JQ
'

'Hi

H

du Seigneur, doux emblemis de paix
omarin precieux, loyale est ta memoire
oyer puissant, splendide, ah presage sa gloire
;

;

I

Son nom
t^ ilas si

beau,

et ses bienfaits

si frais,

!

gnlce de^nos printemps

ranger, dont I'arome enibaume la Puissance
ej

J

rable aime, grandis, et rappelle a jamais

Imaire glorieuse, ah

N ris,

celeste

SB tellaire,

H glantier

Iris,

I

regne

ici

longtemps

annonce I'esperance

;

;

!

.

a la vertu tu donnes preseance

des beaux-arts, tes attraits sont charmants

t

.
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Hia Excellency addressed the yomij^ ladies as follows

:

had to-day an opijoitunity of seeing two systems of
defence, two of the bulwarks of this country
because this
morning I rode all over the Levis fortifications upon the
" I

;

other side of the river, and have

examined

also

all

the

defences of the Citadel, together with the officers of the staff
of the Militia here; and this afternoon
I

I

have come here and

home
much
and

have found another series of defences which are

which

defence, and

more likely
than those

to

I

think are quite as strong

be useful,

for

at all events, to be put to use,

or,

over your heads at the Citadel,

fortifications, either

or on the other side of the river, because

hope we shall

I

never have any enemy advancing upon us from the South
in our time.

But here you have been taught

against fully and ignorance

everywhere,

—and

I

conclusion that the

— enemies

must say

home

that I have

Convent there

who can

lines.

be trusted to hold any

much

have remembered

come

to

the

are engineers

The Princess and

for all the trouble

I

you have taken in

the recitations and dialogues you have given.

much touched and

contend

lines are the strongest, for in the

lievererid Sisters of the Ursuline

thank you very

to

that are to be found

She has been

pleased that the authorities of this Convent

such a

in

])leasing

manner the

visits

which her brothers, the Prince of Wales and Prince Arthur
paid in former years.
"

They have a very pleasant

they paid here, and I do not
ience has been such

that

I

recollection of the visits

much wonder.

am

My

own

which
exper-

not surprised that each

Governor General has been always anxious to come here,
and has always knocked at the door and has never been
refused admittance. (Laughter).

what does he see

?

He

And when he

does enter,

sees a vast, well organized establish-
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ment where harmony and

order secin everywhere to prevail,

and where everything seems to be conducted with that quiet
and simplicity without which good work cannot be done.
We cannot tell what result all this love and labour bestowed

upon you

young

will

ladies

bring,

but

believe you will do your best,

L

here, to build

uj)

a

(lod-fearing

and

loyal

nation in Canada." (Applar.se).

The National Anthem was then sung and the distinguished
guests with their suite were invited by Mother St. Catherine
the Superior, to visit the building.

The Morning Chronicle,

after following the visitors from

the boarders, department and noticing the raagniticent view
afforded of the Laurentides
class-rooms, bright

and

airy,

and the surrounding country, the
and the other more antique parts

of the monastery, concludes

by seeing them through the outer

or public chapel, rich in

valuable paintings,

to

the

toward

illustrious

the

the pupils

luorld,

its

Montcalm.

Then,

"

its

monument

turning once more

the viceregal party were again

who gave them

a parting salute

by

met by
God

singing "

Save the Queen." His Excellency and Her Royal Highness

and party took

their departure, after taking leave of the Rev.

Mother Superior and the other Reliyieuses, and expressing the
satisfaction they felt in their

had assembled

to witness

visit.

The vast numbers who

their arrival

and had patiently

awaited their exit for over an hour and a

half,

three hearty cheers as their carriage drove off."

gave them
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CHAPTER XIV
MOTHER

ST.

MAUY

•.'5TII

To

iiiiiiiy

duction;

our

(jl"

.sho

liiis

I'lJiiders

ADELK CIMON

ll^C

Mll'EKIOK, |ST4

Mother

St.

Mnry

reiiuires

so recently ilisappeareil from

liorn in 1830, of the

worthy family that

Htill

no intro-

among us

!

resides in the

picturesque village of Malbuie, Adele Cimon, at the age of
ten,

was preparing

for her First

Communion among our pupils,

under the careful spiritual direction of our Chaplain, Rev.

Thomas Maguire.
That important act accomplished, the

following

years

witnessed the rapid devidopment of her rare talents, no less

than her advancement

piety

in

and

best adorn the youthful character.

in all the virtues that

At sixteen she already

aspired to the dignity of Spouse of Christ, by the choice of

the hidden

life

of a religious

;

and neither the rosy dreams of

her youthful imagination nor the i)owerful attractions of her
pleasant

home were

sufficient to

})Ostpone the sacrifice.

On

move her

steadfast will to

the Feast of the Annunciation,

1848, the young candidate was admitted to the novitiate

;

in

July she was clothed with the habit of the Order and obtained
the

beloved

name

of

henceforward as Sister

Her

our Heavenly Queen,
St.

to

be

known

Mary.

success as a teacher dated from her

in that capacity in the class-room.

The

first

appearance

I'esolute dignity of

her bearing, her perfect self-command, the evident pleasure

with which she sought their improvement, impressed her
pupils with a due regard for her authority and a high esteem
for her qualifications.

MOTHER
From year

to

year our

MART

ST.
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Slater's lulviuicernoiit

<j;o()il

in

tlio

various branches of learuin*,' as well as in the virtues of the

more available ami

religious state, rendereil her services ever

precious to her coniiiiuiiity.

Her

pen was ready

facile

every occasion, were the subjects to be treated serious or
in prose or in verse,

seemed

to render

for

<^ay,

while her willin<^ness to bo of service

Charged

every thin<^ easy to accomplish.

with the teaching of French Literature, and (Jeneral History
as well as Religious Instruction, her aim was to impress upon

the youthful mind the lessons of wisdom and piety, rather

than to excite excessive admiration for the

(exploits of

war

or the productions of genius.

During the several years that Mother

St.

Mary was

directress of the senior division of boarders, her influence in

forming their character
for

many

laid the

foundation of solid happiness

a family throughout the Dominion of Canada and

beyond.
Her part in the publication of the History of the
Monastery has already been noticed. Y'et neither for these
labors nor for the
Institute, is her

for

the

numerous services she rendered

community under

indefatigable

zeal

so

many

which

with

in the

obligations as

she

devoted

her

energies to forward the Cause of the Beatification of our

Venerable Mother.

The cogency

of

argument

in her long

defence of the heroic virtues of the servant of God, did not

escape remark before the learned

Great admiration
confidence

in

for the

her

members

of the Commission.

"Theresa of Canada," and unbounded

intercession

impressions of her infancy

;

the

were

among

same assurance

the

earliest

of her pro-

tection continued to nourish her piety to the latest hour of

her

life.

The votes

Mary

of the

Community

in

1872

to the administration as Superior.

called

Mother

St.
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Young

" the right person at the right time."

was again

and in perfect health,

full of energy, the long deferred project

and building was not an enterprise

of extensive repairs

to

alarm her.

Plans were made out, and soon the
of large dimensions
of the block

wing added
rears its

was marked

off

formed by the old buildings

massive walls

to a height of

basement, affording a spacious

this

;

a new-building

a pendant to the

This

to the west angle in 1858.

Vty

new

extension

four stories from the

dormitories and

novitiate,

other apartments chietly occupied

When

site of

from the north east angle

the novices.

undertaking had been accomplished, the recou-

truction of the old buildings along Parlor Street required the

demolishing of walls more than 200 years old, in order to
obtain broader fouu'lations.
It was an animated and busy scene all summer, while the
masons were at work, followed by the necessary staff of

carpenters,

plumbers and painters

building was in readiness for

Normal School
lighted

new

for the

desirable

September the new

To the

The

suite of parlors,

several

space

well-

remaining

and more suitable

Chaplain's lodgings.

ware

repairs

pa^ts of the old buildings,

much

in

assigned

dormitories.

afforded class-rooms, a

Other

till

various occupants.

department were

apartments,

accommodations

its

till

undertaken

in

various

the Monastery stood not only

enlarged, but in a great measure renovated.

Mother

St.

Mary was

next appointed to the ofiBce of

Mistress General of the boar;iers, and subsequently to that
of Assistant Superior, in
close, all too soon,

which employ she was destined to

her meritorious and useful career.

Neither the multiplicity of

affairs

Mother was often charged, nor the

with which our good

difficulties

which son>e-

MOTHER

ST.

MART
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times threatened to retard their accomplish aaent, sufficed to
depress her spirit or ruffle her serenity.

Ever accessible, and considerate for others, she bore sweetly
the burden of authority, as if in preparation for the burden
of the cross which awaited her at the meridian of her days.

Healthy
by the

in

appearance, and

rule,

first

at every observance imposed

no one knew that an insidious sickness was

poisoning the life-spring of her existence.

As

in

most cases

malady was only
But it
discovered when already beyond the reach of remedy.
of the kind, the cancerous nature of her

could be borne for the love of Jesus and be rendered highly

meritorious

by resignation and

Thus did our

patience.

beloved Mother sanctify the long hours of those three long
years of gradual decay, devoting whatever remained of her

strength and

life

to prayer

and such labors as could benefit

her community.

The young

sisters, to

whose studies she

lent the light of

her long experience, have not forgotten the lessons so cheerfully imparted during the decline of that devoted

teacher.

Nor has the Monastery ceased to admire the persistent
energy which enabled the trembling hand of an invalid
to aid in correcting the second edition of the first volume of
the

History of the Ursulines a legacy, as

love for the Venerable

The day of her

it

were, of her

Mother and her community.

release

dawned on

the 10th of October,

188G, before she had completed her fifty-sixth year.

May

her dear soul rest forever in the bosom of

so ardently loved,

and

so generously served

!

Him

she
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CHAPTER XV
SUPERIORS FROM 1875 TO 1889
MOTHEK

At the

8T.

OEOUOE AND MOTHEK

close of this half century,

Mother

Superiors,

George

St.

Van

ST.

CATIIEKINE

from 1839 to 1889,
Felson, and

Mother

twO',
St,

Catherine Tims, were alternately charged with the govern-

ment

community,

of the

as

had been Mother

Mother St. Andrew at its commencement.
Companions in their later school-days,
colleagues in the

oifices

same

date, the

Gabriel and

sister-novices

and

of superior and depositary, their

companionship hardly ceased with
at the

St.

life,

their death occurring

IGth of August, the one in 1892, the

other in 1894. Their graves in the lowly garden cemetery,

which

received dear Mother Saint Catherine's loved

first

remains, are only separated by a few feet of earth.

Mother

Van

George,

St.

Felson,

known

in the world as

was the youngest daughter

Miss Geoigina

of the

late

Hon.

Judge Van Felson, whose handsome residence was on St.
Louis Street, bordering on the convent-grounds.
Georgina,
as well as her three older sisters, was a pupil in our halfboarders'

family

department from her

circle,

round rosy

that

face,

little

In

the

one, with bright expressive eyes

and

early

childhood.

was seldom called by her baptismal name.

Her womanly ways, her frequent offers of service and protection had won for her the pet name of la 'nit 'e.
At school, her proficiency in her studies was remarkable,
while in drawing and painting she .excelled.
At home her
quiet disposition was remarked as very peculiar; the amuse-

ments usually

so enticing to

young people in society had no
While her sisters were

attractions for our future Ursuline,
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company, and gay music

receiving
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the halls of the

filled

paternal mansion, Georgina, at the age of seventeen, would

have been found

in

some

solitary steps of the

€rJiroidery in hand, or perchance, her beads

Thus

book.
circle,

when

on the

distant apartment, or seated

winding stairway, with her netting or

and prayer-

could not have been a surprise to the family

it

the

young

girl solicited

parents to offer herself

the

permission of her

a cmdidate for the

as

life

of an

Ursuline in the neighboring monastery.

Meanwhile, as her

father's secretary this favorite

had often been employed
his office, or

in

copying the

letters

daughter

written in

under his dictation, thus forming

in writing

herself to the style of business

of which later she availed

and the elegant permanship

herself so

advantageously as

circumstances required.

From

day of her profession

the

return to the novitiate as

Mother

St.

in

mistress

1846, to that of her
of

novices,

in

1866,

George was afforded ample opportunity for the

exercise of the fourth

vow

of

an Ursuline, her attainments

rendering her competent to take charge of any class that

might be confided

to her,

while her happy talent for imparting

instruction never failed to interest her pupils

and captivate

their attention.

We, who have labored by her

side, living

under the same

roof from the time of her entering the convent to the day of

her departure for a better home, can bear witness to her
solid piety, her devotion to the Blessed Sacrament,

ardor for Holy

Communion,

acquiring the virtues

of

a

and her

as well as to her solicitude in

true

religious.

Exact in the

observance of the rules of the mo^a:^tery, she was not less
vigilant as Superior, to prevent the decay of the primitive
spirit

to

and

her

to

care.

promote the welfare of
Sincerely

devoted

to

all

who were

her

confided

community and
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iconomical of her time, her skilful fingers were ever busily
occupied, and often had her work-basket to be replenished

with the linen fabric which she fashioned so deftly and so

When

rapidly.
sisters

busy at her

or they

would watch her

when without

hour,

easel, often

would the younger

gather around to admire the progress of her painting,
palette of water colors at the social

interruption to the flow of conversation,

wreaths of flowers would blossom from her magic pencil, or
sacred

emblems unfold upon the church vestments which

was her delight

to

it

ornament.

Even when charged with the government

of the

com-

munity, or occupied with the cares of providing for the house
as depositary, the

woik
such

young

artists

to her esthetic taste for

occasions

it

was not

were ever

free to present their

approbation or remark.

On

rare that a finishing stroke, a

relieving shade, or a fleecy cloud floating over the waiting

landscape, would elucidate at o!ice and enforce the suggested

improvement.

At

the close of her second triennial term of superiority in

1890, her enfeebled health had not permitted the community
to charge her with

any

office,

that her long experience would

the councillors.

but they were happy to see
still

be

made

available

among

In illness as in health, her habits of industry

prevailed over her need of repose, and the work-basket as

well as the escritoire followed her to

could

still

the infirmary.

She

write with steady hand, and her last neat stitches

on the nuns' linens might serve as a model of sewing as well
as an

example

of the useful

emi>loyment of every moment of

time.

The gradual

decline, destined to

end

in

death,

was not

attended by any violent pain or suffering, but as the mid-

summer
near.

passed,

it

became evident that the end was drawing

;
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The immediate preparations were made
attenuated thread of
the

free

which only longed

henceforth, in that eternity where

was the

It

Mother

St.

peace

in

broke without a struggle

life

captive soul
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God

is all

to

n

Assumption, August

feast of the

the

;

setting

be at

rest

all.

l(5th,

1894

George had attained the seventieth year of her

age.

Around

the

lifeless

form

gathered

sisterhood

the

in

mourning, yet while they gazed on that placid countenance,
transformed and beautified by the Angel of Death, they

found themselves comforted by the assurance of the eternal
happiness of their departed Mother,

MOTHER

ST.

CATHERINE,

The highly respectable family
belonged was

line

Meath

;

Oldcastle,

Eliza, the third daughter,

when she beheld

Erin

which our future Ursu-

to

from

county

of

In 1834, they came to Canada and settled

(Ireland),

Quebec.

in

old

originally

ELIZA TIMS

11^6

for the last

was but seven years

time the green

fields of

yet even at that tender age pictures of her beloved

home and

its

surroundings, were indelibly engraven on her

young imagination, and

in after years

were

ever recalled

with pleasing emotions.
Entering the convent as half-boarder at sixteen, she was
already prepared to join an advanced class and to relish the
studies in the higher branches of education.

warm

as of temper, which

seem

to

be

of the children of the Emerald Isle.
latter served, at a critical
life,

and

state.

Generous and

hearted, she had also the quickness of repartee as well

moment,

the

natural

inheritance

how

the

to turn the tide of

her

Let us relate

direct her to the peaceful harbor of the religious
f
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rather severe reproof for absence from school had pro-

voked the young

the rash decision to return no more

girl to

One

to the convent.

of her

hearing

teachers

and

this,

powerless to persuade her to change her mind, besought her
to go to the chapel

Our

Blessed Lord to guide you.

may have in
learned how

store for you."
fruitful

silent visit to the

Ask
knows what grace He

and pray a few moments, adding

Who

Many

years

later,

destined
state

life

me

:

"

"

that teacher

had been the wore of caution and the
There for the

Blessed Sacrament.

time had arisen before the mind of the young

problem of

:

girl,

first

the great

What does God demand of me ? Has He
Him in the world or in the religious

to serve

"
?

The

secret impulsions of grace were not left

unheeded

;

at

Tims had taken her place
among the novices, under the gentle guidance of Mother Ste.
Marie de la Ferri^re, and on the 26th of November, 1844^
she was clothed in the habit of the Order, under the name
the age of eighteen, Miss Eliza

of Sister St. Catherine.

But her vocation was

to be tested

by a severe

trial.

In

the spring of 1846, as the time of her profession drew near,

her health became so impaired that the community, seriously
alarmed, decided to suspend the exercises of the novitiate
for the

with

beloved novice, allowing her to return to her family,

the

assurance

of

resuming them as soon as

her

recovered strength would permit.

No

pains were spared by the dear relatives to render that

home more than

ever pleasant and attractive, and gladly

would they have jn-olonged the reunion thus effected; but
and happy was that
Eliza's heart was in her convent-home
when
she
was
enabled
to rejoin her
of
June,
1846,
24th
;

beloved companions in the novitiate.

Her

preparations for

i*
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boly jtrofession were prolonged

till

the 24th of June, 1847,

a whole year, according to our constitutions.

Few have been more affectionately and
than Mother

St.

of the sisterhood

known,

universally beloved

more immediate circle
her amiable qualities were best

Catherine

where

;

the

in

The ready

there also were they best appreciated.

wit and acumen of the Irish character, joined to a solid

judgment and

rare abilities, rendered her society as delightful

At the hour of recreation

as her services were beneficial.

was

her presence, like a cheering ray of sunshine,

With her

welcome.

talent for narration the

occurrence would interest the hearer as

important event, and a
lights

trifling

ever

most ordinary

much

as a

more

anecdote, depicted with the

and shades of her vivid imagination, never

failed to

entertain agreeably.

Kecalling to

mind these by-gone hours, we behold again
we hear the gleeful laugh that

that cheerful countenance,
-called for

while

it

answering mirth, the pleasant voice that soothed

exhilarated;

we

feel the influence of that graceful

charity, that religious spirit,

regulated

all

which stamped her features and

her demeanor as of one

whom

all

might seek

to

resemble.

Many

are the former pupils,

families or fervent religious in

now perhaps mothers of
who remember

convents,

with love and gratitude dear Mother

St.

Catherine, their

teacher or their directress. Another circle of acquaintances

and

friends

was formed while she was engaged

of depositary, or thatof superior,

in the office

and these have not forgotten

the gentle nun, as intelligent of business as she was edifying
in

her conversation,

admire.

whom

to

know was

to

esteem

and

•
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Called to govern

community during two consecutive

tlie

terms, from 1878 to 1884, the important enterprise of the

foundation of the Convents of Roberval on Lake
of Stanstead

fell

to

prayer,

and placing

The

her share.

undertaking was fully
all

responsibility of the

realized, but she

had recourse to

her confidence in God, she

hand guiding her and conducting

A

John and

St.

all

His

felt

securely.

careful selection of the subjects

who were

destined to

the foundation of Roberval, and a prudent attention to provide
for its

temporal security, have thus far ensured

and won

for

it

the confidence of

all

its

prosperity

ranks of society.

Another foundation having been demanded by the Bishop
of Sherbrooke, Right Rev. A. Racine, the preliminaries had

been settled and every thing provided

for,

except the nomin-

ation of the foundresses, before the expiration of

Mother

St.

enjoy

the

Catherine's second term of office (1884),

These two branch-houses were destined
beneficial infiuence of <jur

to

good Mother's watchful care, her

counsel and her prayers, even after she had ceased to
office

fill

the

of superior. During the following six years, as depositary,

she had frequent occasions of rendering them service.

crown

ment

all

To

her benefits, in 1890, she consented to her appoint-

as superior of the

little

community

of Stanstead, thus

bequeathing herself to her dear missionary daughters, and
giving them the most undeniable proof of her affection and

devotedness.

In the space of a few months, however,
that the sacrifice she had

house

had

filled

the

made

it

became evident

in retiring from the mother-

measure of her merits

and

obli-

Her declining health required her immediate return
her community, where the most tender and assiduous care

gations.
to

surrounded her

to the close of

her long and painful

illness.

—
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Her

well earned crown acquired thus

its
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gems by

brightest

the long and patient endurance of physical suffering.

the amiability, the ever ready flashes of

If at all times

Irish wit, the tender piety, the truly religious spirit of our

beloved Mother

St.

Catherine had rendered her company

edifying and delightful, the same lovely qualities exhibited
in the sick

On

chamber excited reverence and admiration.
summons came

the 16th of August, 1892, the

for

a

speedy departure, speedy and unexpected at that precise moment, yet long foreseen and abundantly provided

for

reception of the sacraments and frequent recourse

by the
to the

prayers for the dying.
Is

not a merciful dispensation when,

it

the parting scene
"

May

was the

abridged

.soul rest in

all

being ready,

?

peace

!

—and

silent ejaculation of each tearful

surely does "

it

mourner as we

laid

August 16th, the first to break the green sward
our newly enclosed cemetery where

her to
in

her dear

is

rest,

"

When we

We almost

think of

all

her winning ways

wish there liad been less to praise."

CHAPTER XVI
1882-1884:

CONVENTS AT UOBERVAL AND STANSTEAD

An

Ursuline Convent, as described by our Rules and Con-

stitutions, is

started,

equipped

an establishment complete in

perhaps, from a small beginning
it

is

an independent

;

institution,

itself.

but

haS

It

when

fully

admirable in

its.

;:
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organi/iition, truly oflicientiuid preimred for its twofold object

the sauctificntion of each individual

of the religious

life,

member by

the exercises

and the promotion of the welfare of

society by the education of

young

according to the prin-

girls

ciples of true Christianity.

Jn

a

cloistered

convent each member

permanent home with the
which

to her

while

there

seem more

to her content

are congregations

othei

characteristic of the

ise

»>

;

a condition

and happiness
organized which

Thus

souls of a different cast.

to

"

accomplished that beautiful

is

is

seems essential

attractive

assured of a

is

Sisters of her choice

work

unity and variety", which

of the

Holy Ghost

in the Catholic

Church,

Founding an Ursuline Convent
or providing

school,

obtain a medal or a diploma.

the provisions of their rule, and
life,

whili^

to

may

girls

There must be the

where souls consecrated

of a house,

not simply opening a

is

an academy where young

God can

prospect

carry

out

the observances of religious

devoting themselves to the arduous work which

distinguishes their Order.

For these reasons, and from ever awaiting the manifestation
of the will of God, the foundations from the Ursuline
of

Quebec have been few.

The

first,

has celebrated the 200th anniversary
year,

1897.

Convent

that of Three Rivers,
of its

Founded by Monseigneur de

existence this

St.

Valier,

and

governed during thirty years by Superiors from the motherhouse,

it

has

its

own

edifying

and

published within a few years past.

interesting
It

has also

history,
its

recent

foundations in the State of Maine.

Many times and from various quarters the Ursulines of
Quebec had been solicited to detach a branch from the
vigorous old tree planted here two hundred
.ago

and

fifty

by the Ven. Mother Mary of the Incarnation.

years

CONVENTS AT ROBERVAL AND 8TAN8TEAD

Our

Mothoi'8

their

fiiul

t^oclnsiustical

Suporiovs hail not

found any one of the proposed foundations really
or

uniting

and

the reciuisite conditions to ensure

all

At the same time

it

stability

peculiar

manifest clearly the will

to

was a

region around Lake St.

()i)p'»rtune,
its

when circumstances

success, until a recent date,

and providential seemed
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The

patriotic entor[)rise.

John and some other

Goil.

fertile

parts of the

Province being rapidly colonized, the evil of emigration, had
diminished which at one time threatened to depopulate the

banks of the

St,

Along the Saguenay, and espe-

Lawrence.

cially along the fertile shores of that lake

name

to the

whole region around

and the population was on the
institutions

for

children of the forest.

its

destitute of

the

common

was the Indian Reservation, and

Was

which had brought the

1639

l)eyond

an opportutiity to benetit these

possibly

in

which has given

Catholics had settled,

increase, but

education,

religious

parish schools. There also

tions

it,

it

ever

wayward

not a repetition of the condi-

first

Ursulines to

New

France

?

Concurring with these inducements were other favorable
circumstances

:

a

numerous and well appointed

novitiate,

the prosperous state of our convent finances, the approval
of ecclesiastical authorities, withheld
sions, and, the

on

many

other occa-

unanimous consent of the community, wherein

the ardor of enthusiasm was not wanting to fan the flame

and draw down the blessing of God, without which no good

work can properly be commenced or be continued.
The project of a railroad which would shorten the distance
between Quebec and Lake
and would soon become a

St,

John had long been agitated

reality.

The new bishop of Chicouti mi,

Rt. Rev.

Dominique Racine^

on the 18th of February, 1881, with the approbation of His
Grace the Archbishop of Quebec, proffered a formal demand
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tlie

The

foundation of an Ursuline convent.

the approval of the

community

;

project met

a convent should he founded.

This riMjuired a journey to the Lake, to select the
future convent,
tion.

and

That journey was

which the railroad
the 24th of May,
rior,

Mother

tlien far

from

site

of the

construc-

its

the pleasant trip

bein>,'

Vanfelson, Depositary,

Mistross-j^eneral, issued

accompanied by Mrs.

E.

Gagnon, a

The

early morning ho

the

object of an an.icable

pupils, friends

upon the plan of

iuis made it. The departure was fixed for
when Mother St. Catherine Tims, Supe-

St. Geor<.,'e

Mary Cimon,

St.

to ilecide

and

ir

sister of

and Mother

from the

Mother

cloister,

St.

wherein former

demonstration,

relatives vied with each other in

festing their ail'ection

Mary.

did not prevent the party from being

and

mani-

their delight at this opportunity

of presenting their kindest greetings.

We

need not follow the travellers to the Lower

where they met
them from reaching the steamboat in time
ask what were their imi)res3ions as they

Town

with an ovation which threatened to prevent

St.

to

embark, nor

sailed

down

the

Lawrence, wiiose dark waters and pleasant borders they

had seen

before,

but had never expected to see again. They

noticed more especially the points which they had formerly
.

visited, St. Paul's
its

lers,

Bay, the Eboulements, so descriptive of

name, Malbaie, the native parish of one of the travel-

where loveliness and grandeur unite their attractions.

Passing from the broad expanse of the

Lawrence

to

the

black waters of the Saguenay, aud remembering that in

the

olden times our

first

St.

Mothers halted here at Tadoussac, they

continue their voyage between stern and threatening
till

cliffs

the steamboat whistle warns them that the wharf

near. Chicoutimi, the pride of the
in time to hear mass,

Saguenay

river, is

in the Bishop's church,

is

reached

on Ascension

OONVBNTB AT ROBBRVAL AND STANSTBAD

The

day.

be

of the

rest

perforinetl

by

some ninety

jouiriey,

hiiul

primitive

in

enjoyed

the

as{)ect

of

to

siiiteil

Our

growing

the

must

iiiile.i,

vehicles,

a rough roao through a wild and hilly country.
lers
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travel-

parishes,

St.

Domini(|ue, Hebertville, St. .Jerome, Pointeaux Trembles, and

Here arches and banners

reached their destination.

finally

saluted

their

arrival with the

times welcome."

inscriptions

"Blessed are ye

A

"
;

who come

thousand

name

in the

of

the Lord".

made

In a few days the choice had b^en
Ilol)erval

and the purchase concluded.

of a property at

The return

to

timi coinciding with the Feast of Pentecost, the

the advantage of assisting again at the
brated by Bishop Racine,
fair

who

I'ontitic.il

Chicou-

nuns had
mass, cele-

greatly rejoiced at seeing this

commencement of the realization of his plans.
" welcome home "at the Old Monastery was

The

naturally

most joyous.

Meanwhile, the dwelling-house purchased with the property was fitted up to serve as a temporary convent.

of the Sisters

named

to prepare for the

Four

for the foundation repaired to lloberval

ceremony of the

installation,

which was to

take place in August.

Already the Superior of the new community had been
named it was Mother St. Raphael, nie Gagne Mother St.
Henry Dion was named assistant, Mother St. Francois de
;

Paule
Sister

:

Gosselin,

Mary

The other foundresses were

depositary.

of the Nativity L^tourneau, Sister St. Alexander

Poitras, with

two lay

sisters,

St.

Joachim and

St.

Vincent.

All were on the spot in readiness for their future

when on

the 1st of August, 1882, in presence of

Catherine and Mother
tallation took place.

occasion,

St.

labors,

Mother

St.

Joseph, the ceremony of the ins-

The sky,

as

was unflecked by a cloud

it
;

should be on such an

the lake spread out like
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a mirror was unrulUed, save where the

canoe rippled

its

glassy

and along the road leading
trees

had risen as

if

at various distances

to

it,

a fresh

ludian

picturesque

All around the

surface.

Convent

young grove of

fir-

by magic, with banner-crested arches

and mottoes

of joy

telling

and good

wishes.

At an

early hour the

Bishop of Chicoutimi who to-day

witnessed the fulfilment of his ardent wishes, sang high

Mass in the village-church surounded by a numerous clergy,
the nuns being present. The good pastor, Rev. Jos. Lizotte,
to whose zeal the Convent would ever be so much indebted,
read the pastoral letter approving the foundation.

A

.sermon

worthy of the occasion was delivered by Very Rev. B. Leclerc,
V. G., pastor of H^bertville.
bell,

the

After Mass, the blessing of a

generous donation of a

pious

lady,

^Irs.

Wm.

Murray, of Toronto, one of the benefactresses of the Convent,

many

gave occasion for

some of the Indian
by the

generous hands, and

race, to offer their gifts.

ladies of Roberval, is served

among them

Dinner, prepared

by them to the clergy at

the Convent.

The

final

ceremony commenced

at

3 o'clock P. M. Solemn

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament in the village-church
after

which, in procession, the people, the nuns and the clergy

proceed

to the* convent.

When

the

new

cloister is blessed,

the prelate addresses a few touching words to the

nuns who

stand near him surrounded by the crowd, and invites them

Kneeling

for

Mother Superior receives the key from

his

to take possession of their

his blessing, the

chosen habitation.

hand, and joyfully followed by

all

the Sisters, disappears

within the sacred precincts, which are henceforth a barrier

between them and the outside world.
chapel,

now

filled

by the

From

the adjoining

clergy, the bishop entoues the

hymn
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Deam, which is responded to with
who feel strengthened for the

of thauksgiviii}^', the Te

joyful hearts by the httle band
labors that await them.

Meanwhile the bell already suspended aloft in the new
awakens the echoes along the lake shore with its first

belfry

joyotis vibrations.

Thus was
sheltered,

the

liolony safely

wants provided

its

prepared.

young

for,

started, comfortably

and

future success

its

period a terrible

If at a later

and

unforeseen

them by divine Providence, it will be met
with firmness and resignation. The ditticulties and privations
which had been wanting in the beginning, will now serve to
disaster

is

sent

manifest the solidity of the religious formation, and assure
the durability of a work, which to be lasting,

upon the

But

let

must be founded

cross.

us not anticipate upon a distressing page of his-

Here we narrate the events of the foundation, not
those of January 6th, 1897, which have rendered a restoratory.

tion necessarv.

In gratitude to divine

Providence,

however,

let

it

be

recorded that the convent at Roberval has fully answered
the expectations of all

who

benefit to that section of
ated.

From

contributed to

its

foundation. Its

Canada can hardly be over-estim-

the beginning,

its

aim has been the welfare of

the rising generation by a solid religious instruction, by form-

ing

them

to habits of industry,

fulness and the social

domestic happiness.

In this

first

opening of their

The proximity

to u.se-

view, the practical arts of an

industrial school formed a part of their

from the

and economy,

thrift

virtues which are the true basis of

programme

of teaching

classes.

of the Lake, which on the north forms the

boundary of their cloister-grounds,
occasional sail upon

its

pellucid

affords

waters,

if

the pupils

an

not for the rarer
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sport of a venturesome angling for the Oiiananiche.

In the

convent grounds ah'eady young plantations of forest trees
give promise of goodly shade, and fruit-trees offer the succu-

cherry and apple, while tiny wild-flowers

lent plum,

by the

assert their right to blossom

side of their

more

still

bril-

liantly clad cultivated flowers in the convent garden.

The
is

industrial school

would require a long description.
who have willingly endowed

the pride of our legislators

It
it

and who have not been sparing in their praise of its management.
Here the resident pupils of the convent-school,
or others

who

are initiated

the

;

to fabricate their

household, to knit or sew in
leisure, as well as utility

here they

own

may

the

only,

bake-

learn to spin

clothing or that of their

the varieties which taste and

and economy, may suggest.

The growing prosperity
ciently indicated

all

kitchen,

the

of

secrets

house, the laundry and dairy

and weave,

practical course

desire to follow this

into

of the

community

will be suffi-

by the mention of a new stone

edifice of

in 1885
number by the reception
of novices, till they were sufficiently numerous for all the
offices and even for a se])arate novitiate (1889).
The same
year a regular BUI of Incorporation, obtained from the

large dimensions

added to their temporary convent

;

of successive additions to their

legislature,
affairs as

has authorized

them

to

URSULINE CONVENT OF THE SACRED

The southern borders

of Canada,

Green Mountain State and
first

govern their temporal

an independent institution.

New

HEA.KT,

STANSTEAU

wheve they meet the

Hampshire, received their

settlements in the trying times of the American Eevo-

lution.

Then, had each one to choose between the Old Flag

of England, or the Stars and Stripes just unfurled in the

CONVENTS AT ROBERVAL AND STANSTEAD

colonies,
"

and not a few

hewed out

for
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loyalists passed the " Lines "

themselves new

homes

and

Canadian

in the

wilderness."

All along the frontier, as Dr,

Grant says,

Massachusetts pioneer transplanted to Canadian
farm-life of

New

"

the

soil

early

the old

England origin nowhere more evident than

at Stanstead."

The
still

opening in the magnificent

first

covered the plain where

Stanstead,

now

forest

was made by the sturdy axe

England farmers,

in searcli of a

which

in

1796

reposes the neat village of
of one of these

new home

New

for himself, his

wife and two children.

The
by

a

rustic

dweUiug

of Johnson Taplin

was ere long replaced

more comfortable mansion, and surrounded by the clusmany neighbors of the same New England

tering houses of
origin.

To-day that elevated

site in

the centre of the plateau a

mile square which constitutes Stanstead Plain,

by a handsome Catholic church, dedicated
Lovely

villas,

comfortable residences,

to the

is

occupied

Sacred Heart.

varying in style and

dimensions with the taste or means of the owners, succeed
each other behind a canopy of spreading maple

trees,

along

the principal street of this Pearl of the Eastern Townships.

The population, less than formerly at the present date,
580 souls, among whom and in the environs

stated to be

is

of*

the village are fifteen Catholic families.

In 1874

this section of the

Province of Quebec, including

the counties of Sherbrooke, Compton, Kichmond, and Stan-

was formed into a new diocese, the see being fixed at
The first Bishop, Rt. Rev. Antoine Racine,
soon had his seminary, under the patronage of St. Charles
Borromeo, an academy for boys, and some other religious
institutions.
In 1883 the Bishop of Chicoutimi, Rt Rev.
stead,

Sherbrooke.
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Dominique
convent

liacine had obtained the promise of an Ursuline

for his diocese.

Why

should not Bishop Antoine

Racine be equally successful?

The

locality selected for the future foundation in the diocese

was Stanstead.

of Sherbrooke,

There, at a distance from the

convents already established, were numerous families, mostly
Catholics

French

of

and practices

tenets

The

origin, destitute

of schools in

which

could obtain the needful instruction in the

their children

of their religion.

situation of Stanstead, besides, promised a wide field

By

of usfefulness.

railway communication, pupils might reach

the convent from the neighboring towns, as well as from the

American

which annually send many young

cities

study in Canada.

girls to

In the flourishing village of the Plains

there were doubtless

many

rejoice to confide their

thoughtful matrons

who would

daughters to the nuns, whose influence

in forming the character of their vouthful charge as well as

minds and manners

in refining their

is

well known.

Beyond

the frontier, in the pretty hamlets and villages along the Connecticut,

and

arn bevies of

all

through Vermont and

young

without coming as
find

girls

far

With

as

these

is

belonging to Catholic parents, who,

to

initiate

them

considerations in

view

it

was decided that

able tract of land, at a convenient distance from

A

suit-

the village

was secured, and the handsome building destined

serve as a convent erected under the kind
tion

to the

pursued in the mother-house.

Bishop Antoine Racine's request should be granted.

proper,

there

north as Quebec, would be happy to

an Ursuline convent ready

same course

New Hampshire,

of good

Michael McAuley, who
own funds towards defraying

Father

generously of his
of the foundation.

to

and able inspeccontributed

the expense

;

;

:
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The journeys

recjuireil
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on such an occasion were more

pleasing than those that had been undertaken in the direction

of Liike St. John.

Mother

in the Ursiiline
difficult to

At one time the route chosen enabled

Catherine and Mother

St.

Convent

of

St.

George to pass a day

Three Elvers, where

it

would be

say which were the happier, the visitors or the

visited.

The Sisters named for the foundation were as follows
Mother Diun of Ste. Eulalie, Superior
"

McDonald

"

Mary Letourneau

of the Sacred Heart, Assistant
of the Conception, Depositary.

The other members of the community were Sisters Roy,
Marie des Anges Murray, Mary of the Purification Coupal
of Ste. Euphemie, Lindsay of St. Agatha, and two laySisters, Ste. Luce and St. Roch.
The elections in August (1884) having appointed Mother St.
:

;

;

Oeorge Superior, and Mother
latter

was commissioned

of the

little

to

St.

Catherine Depositary, the

proceed to Stanstead with a part

colony, in order to complete the preparations for

opening the new^ convent on the 18th of August.

On

the eve, an illumination transformed the pretty village

into a fairy land, the entire

population taking part in the

rejoicings.

On

the following morning,

it

being the solemnitv of the

Feast of the Assumption, High Mass was celebrated in the
Parish church, by the most Reverend T. Hamel, V. G. rector
of

Laval University.

An

appropriate sermon

was deliv-

ered by Very Reverend A. E. Dufresne, V. G., of Sherbrooke,
in presence of Right

Reverend

L. Z.

Hyacinth, and of some twelve or
colleges
.\fter

and parishes

Moreau, l)ishop of

fifteen

St.

clergymen from the

in the vicinity as well of as the nuns.

mass an imposing procession was seen winding

its

way
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from the parish churcli to the new convent, while the chant

Magnt^cat and

of the

there for the

first

Ave Maris

the

Stella,

resounding

time perchance, awoke the echoes around

with Mary's song and Mary's praise.

The hlessing of the

convent, and the solemn blessing of the people

from the

convent-balcony with the uplifted ostensory by the Bishop
of St. Hyacinth, closed the

morning ceremony of the

instal-

lation.

Dinner, prepared and gracefully served by the ladies of
Stanstead, refreshed the goodly

beginning, and grateful also to
cordiality

At
in the

company before they disto God for this auspicious
all who had shown so much

nuns grateful

persed, leaving the

and good

will

on

this occasion.

M. the keys of the conventual door are
Mother Superior the little family are now

six o'clock P.

hands of

;

mistresses of the situation, freed

fi'ora

the importunities and

useless interruptions of idle visits, wliile ready to
all

who on

welcome

business or on other useful errands would ring

the convent door-bell.

Already there was

sufficient

work before them

izing a coHifortable abode for themselves

and

in organ-

their expected

pupils, setting school-room furniture in place, preparing the

sleeping apartments, kitchen, refectory and chapel, buying
provisions, and returniug thanks
their neighbors,

who

for

for

many days

the

kind

attention of

kept them supplied with

choice viands ready for the table without further application
of the culinary art.

The school oi)caed on the
numbc-r of pupils

:

it

first

of September with a fair

has continued these fifteen

years

to

enjoy the confidence of the public, drawing away pupils, at
times, from the Stanstead female

some few from the mother-house

college, its rival,

in Quebt'C,

and even

CONVENTS AT ROBERVAL AND 8TANSTEAD

The convent of the Sacred Heart
under the direction of

Aloysius us

St.

EulaUe as Depositary.

ut Stanstead, after being

Superior six years has since

by Mother Mary

been governed

Mother

its first

its

with

Conception,

of the

her Assistant,

and

It has increased its

second building, while
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Mother Ste

dimensions by a

grounds planted during the

first

years with trees for fruit and shade are improving yearly in
loveliness as well as in usefulness.

been added

and novices formed by themselves

made

Other members have

number from

to their original

the mother-house,

to the religious life

have

profession.

There would be much to say of the natural features of this

where the Green Hills of Vermont and the more

region,

tant

White Mountains

in one direction,

New Hampshire

dis-

skirt the horizon

while level plains intersected by winding

streams, and rounded

crowned with

hills

the scenery in another
bracing

of

;

forest trees,

vary

of the salubrity of the climate, the

ever in motion over these heights of land which

air,

separate the

streams destined to bear their tribute

to

the

distant St. Lawrence, from those tiiat form the origin of the

lovely Connecticut, Howing south to the Atlantic Ocean.

But

let

and we

us remark the nearer environs of the

shall

new

convent,

admire the modest stateliness of this home of

the Ursulines,

embosomed

in verdure

and surmounted by

its

graceful spire.

Around which the swallows ohirp

And

robins sing at early morn,

pointing heavenwards as

our existence

;

if to

grove, garden and avenue,
flowers

;

remind us of the chief aim of

the evergrowing attractions around in orchard,
all

the extensive lawn

"

perfumed with the breath of
carpeted so green and sweet

",
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ending only at the precipitous edge of the

the

little rivulet,

Tomfobia, which serves as a cloister-barrier on that

side.

These are the principal features of this peaceful and happy
retreat,

where science and

religion,

ever advancing hand in

hand, shall shed a beneficent influence over

and

far

beyond the

vision, but not to

prosperity

of

this

our wishes

the vicinity,

all

sets a limit to

our

for the future usefulness

and

local horizon

which

recent foundation, the

Convent of the

Sacred Heart,

CHAPTER XVII
OF ENGLISH GOVERNORS TO THE URSULINES

VISITS

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS

Our readers have already remarked that the pupils of the
Convent are aftbrded opportunities which not unfrequently
would have failed them in their own families, to approach
very distinguished personages,

to address

them perhaps, and

them discoursing untrammelled by the formalities
The visits of the representatives of
official capacity.

to listen to

of their

our Gracious Sovereign

monotony

esjiecially,

while

of the school-routine, serve to

break

they

the

awaken the attention

of the pupils to the importance of many of their studies, while

and
Even

adding a page to history
pleasure in after years.

a day to

be recalled with

the youngest of that group,

selected perhaps to offer bouquets while they plead for a

holiday, will be likely to associate with the pleasure they

enjoyed, a

name and

fresh soil of

a date which will be a land- mark on the

memory.

•
.

.

,

.

Neither should the preparation for an entertainment or
the occasional reception of visitors be

deemed a

loss of

time,

VISITS OF ENGLISH

when
of

all

things are properly ordained. Besides the formation

the manners of the pupils by

etiquette
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GOVERNORS

and the usages

will find these occasions

(jf

the

enforcing

rules

an excellent

test

by which

of

teacher

society, the attentive

know

to

the disposition, the defects, or the virtues of her youthful
charge, thereby to aid

them

in the difhcult task of

moulding

their character.

But, returning from this digression, we
fact,

that a

to the

visit

earliest times,

which

state

it

as a

formed a part of the programme of Governors

and other persons of high
city of

may

Ursuline Convent has, from the

distinction

when

entering the

first

Champlain, the old Stadacona, now called Quebec,
for so

many

years was the capital of Canada.

We here recall to mind these distinguished visitors, omitting,
however, in the receding vista the more distant

We

amiable and courteous though they were.

Governor Bagot with

mention a

or in presiding at a distribution of prizes

;

most

can merely

Lady Bagot and

Lord and Lady Elgin, so friendly

children, a

figures,

their

in their visits

a Sir

Edmund

Head, a Lord and Lady Monck, the latter revisiting the
Convent with her daugliters several times, assisting on one
occasion at a nun's profession, and

and take leave of her

"

making

it

a duty to

come

Ursuline friends " on the eve of htr

departure for England.

as

The present chapter will give occasion to such of our readers
made the convent their home between the years 1868 and

1878, to revivify some pleasant pictures on memory's page

by the mention
official visit

nor others,

of Lord

and Lady Dufterin, whose

first

they have not forgotten, nor perhaps the second,

when they were accompanied by

lovely children.

their family of

—
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At the

lust visit of tlie (listiiiguislied

Gdvonior the youn^

lady ujtpoiuted to vSpeak for the eouiniutiity, after ((Xpreasing
" unfeigmid regret for his departure, pnjfound admiration for

and gratitude

his merit

" the

added

visits,"

for

the favor of this and

warmest

good

wishes

former
safe

his

for

return to his ancestral home, the ever undiminished prosof

j)erity

future

his

career

which", she i)rophetically

in

"new duties and new honors awaited
a name already so distinguished."

declared,
lustre to

In answer His

Excellency declared that

add new

to

he

could

under the

venerable

farewell to

its

roof of

inmates,

the

Ursulines,

many

paying

the institution, and tUvelling in a

and

bidding

a graceful tribute

manner which

his

in giving

inmates of the

up everything earthly

youth committed

At

the

Superior,

cloister,

to

own word

and emidiasis only would adequately render, upon "the
sacrifice of the

not

moments

think of leaving Canada whithout spending a few

self-

and their generosity

tor the training of the tender

to their care."

moment

of departure he

Mother Elizabtth Tims

took occasion to

tell

the

of St. Catherine, herself a

native of the Emerald Isle, that he would not have ventured
to return to Ireland

and have to

tell

his

wife that he had

made her a few weeks since
leave Canada without bidding farewell
Quebec." Thus closed the visit of Oct.

neglected the promise he luul
•'

that he

would not

to the Ursulines of

20th, 1878.

We
of

have devoted a page

Lome

visit,

(1879)

and with

;

to the official visit of the

Marquis

but the Marquis preferred an informal

friends

from Albion's

Isle,

just arrived in

Quebec, more than once rang at the conventual door asking
leave to

show them the

On one

occasion

antic^uities of the

the

Covernor's

Old Monastery.

visit,

coinciding

a religious profession, the relatives of the newly

with

professed

VISITS OF ENGLISU tiOVKRNOKS

beiiij,'

known

to the

weio

piirty,

vicert\t,'iil

181

ailiuittcd willi Ilin

Excellency and his suite us well as two AnitMican ladies
sisters of

two of the nuns

;

and certainly

of all the

<,Miests,

naturally considered themselves the most fortunate
is it

forgotten in the Convent that,

when

in

their

friends

in

London, met

"they spoke with

Canada, and

kind

sent

Nor

18SG the Honor-

able G. Ouiinet, visiting at the Exposition in

the Maniuis and the Princess,

they

'.

interest of

messagtjs

the

ti>

Ursulines."

None
high

of the (lovernors

otiice

who have

since been

named

tt»

the

have deviated from the ])rogramme atlopted by

their predecessors. Thus were received, in 1884, Lord and
Lady Lansdowne, with little lady Bertie, seven years (»ld
in 1888, Lord and Lady Stanley; in 1893, Lord Montgomery
Moore and the amiable Lady Moore. Lord and liady
;

Aberdeen, with their interesting Aimily, have likwise honored
the Monastery by repeated friendly visits, official or informal,
l)residing at the distribution of prizes

permitted, and in every

way

when

the (K-casion Iirs

manifesting their high appreci-

ation of the institution which Lord Dulterin had called " the
eldest daughter of science in
If

we have

after

Lieutenant-Governors, we would at

mention

of the prerogative

soon

".

not been able to give a separate pjige to

receptions of our

not omit to

America

their

their

friendly readiness to

of their dignity

appointment

to

by
office.

well as social. Possibly

—

is

it is

more

use

visiting the cloistei'

Our annals

equally faithful in recording the event, which

wife

make

the
lea.st

is

are

historical as

familiar, as the Governor's

likely to be a former pupil,

already well

known

to

1
Mrs. William Baldwin of North Stratf jrd, N. H. and Mrs. Seabrook of Washington, D. C.

!
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inins

tlu!

inemoiy

and
i.s

faitlifully

own

oven as their

iiiVectioiiately renuMiihured,

kept in the (sanctuary of her grateful

heart.

How many

other distinj^niished perdonages have visited

the Monastery whose names, had leisure permitted,

have been a pleasure

it

would

to inscribe

Ablegates and Papal Nuncios, missionary Bishops from

Hong-Kong and Vancouver, Archbishops and Bishops from
all

the great cities of the United States, not to speak of our

own

beloved Cardinal, nor the Arciibishops and Bishop.} of

the Dominion, whoso presence

world

is

within

our

little

cloistered-

ever the signal of joyful demtinstrations.

CHAPTER XVllI
CHILDREN OF MARY UNDER THE RANNER OF
If

it is

URSULA

glorious to bear " the heat and burden of the

in the service of the best of

and merit,
able

ST.

is it

grace, to

Masters by a long

life

day

"

of labor

not equally a blessed privilege, an inestim-

win the crown of victory and receive the

blessed reward at the very onset of the combat, without

incurring the risks of the field cr receiving the
scar the warrior of

many

Thus have we mused,

wounds

that

battles.

recalling to

mind

those beloved ones

that have passed from our midst in the freshness of their
youth, the fervor of their

first sacrifice,

accepted for

of sweetness in the presence of the Lord."

have seemed premature, the prospect

its "

Their death

odor

may

of iheir usefulness in

CHILDREN OF MARY, UNDER

the cotnimmity, u
stiiiidiirds

by

the dead

who

Ill

THE: IJANNBR

fiiiluro to b(3 il(!j»lor(3(i

tho following notices

become Ursulines, we

(»f

;

URSULA

ST.

but

faith
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has other

tho verdicl, " Hlu.sso.d

wliicli to jiuL"'. hihI

die in the Lonl

OF

art)

takes no uccoiuit of years.

",

tho Children of

shall confine

Mary who havo
who

ourselves to those

finished their course before the year 1834, a jHfriod of thirtythree years dating from the

From

first

entry, in 1851.

the establisliment of the Sodiility
the

1896,

names

fiftieth

year,

pupils,

following the course

boartlers

or

half-boarders,

in

184G

to

of five hundred and

of studies

in

its

sixty

our classes

have been inscribed on the

as
list

of Children of Mary.

This simi)le

young

fact

is

already a certiticate

ladies thus distinguished.

Of

in

favor of the

their fate in after years,

of their trials or their consolations, of the good odor of

virtuous deeds, of their long

always prepared

aware

that

a

to

life

or early death,

we

render an account; although

considerable

number have

already

tiieir

are not
W(;

are

passed

through the vicissitudes of their earthly existence, and gone
forth to that

unknown country where we

shall all

one day

be gathered.

At this date, seventy-five of these Children of Mary are
known to have entered the religious state, forty-two having
made profession in the Old Monastery. Of these, more than
half are

still

active

laborers

here,

or in

our two recently

founded convents, some reckoning their twenty-five, thirty
or

more years

of profession.

Let us hope they

may

long be

spared to cultivate the Vineyard of the Lord, and become as

remarkable for their longevity as they are
zeal

and

for their piety,

usefulness.

The first member of the Sodality who entered our noviwas Miss Ad^le Cimon, known in religion as Mother

tiate

\'.
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St.

Mary. Of her

life

and labors we have given

one of the

Siijterior.s

profession,

Marie Louise Proulx of

of the monastery.
Ste.

a sketch a3

Her com})aniou of
Julie, is still among

the laborers allutled to above.

The next Ursuline from the ranks of the Sodality was Miss
Monica Plante, a niece of our beloved Mother St Gabriel.
Admitted
to

to profession in 1853, Sister St.

Stanislaus seems

have followed the example of her holy

love of the rule and
ious state. Like

the duties of the relig-

iier fidelity to all

him

also,

her short

by her

jvitron,

was crowned by a

life

holy and happy death.

Following the footsteps of Sister

Stanislaus and com-

St.

pleting her course likewise at the age of twenty -eight,

we meet

another sister-novice, MissGlaphyreGosselin of St. Gertrude,
received into the Sodality in 1852, and admitted to profession
as

an Ursuline

to those

or

her

in

who knew her
pupils

influence.

Her memory

1857.

over

dear

she

exercised

the

happiest

Five years after her jnofession, the bright coun-

—the prophecy of an

beneath these

fair

— as only too often

early death.

appearances, ami

into the cloister, only to
train

particularly

her companions in the novitiate,

best,

whom

tenance which promised health proved
the case

is

is

Consumption lurked

Mary had led her child
among the virgin

assure her place

whose entrancing song

is

the delight of Paradise.

none but consoling thoughts are suggested

by the

That
last

moments of beloved Sisters like these, may be seen by the
lines we subjoin, which were written after the death of dear
Sister

Monica Plante of

St. Stanislaus.

ON THE DEATH OF DEAR SISTER

ST. STASISLAU.S.

I Haw her on her dying bed,
That meek and gentle one.
8he looked on death without a
Well pleased her race was run.

fear,

;
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She sweetly smiled,

Upon her
An infant

as there she leant

Saviour's breast

arms

in its motlicr's

Thus calmly takes

How

URSTTLA

ST.

dear unto the

Must be the

its rest.

thought

liord,

1,

heart's fresh bloom,

Since, in reward, such blessed light
Is

shed around the tomb
it is to serve our God,
!

How good

And lay up treasures, where
Nor moth, nor rust, will e'er corrupt,
Nor thieves purloin our share
!

How

sweet to have our hearts so pure
That, e'en should reason stray.
We'll talk of heaven, or witli the saints.
To whom we've loved to pray
!

But while

I knelt with Sisters dear
Beside that bed of death.
And murmurs low of prayer went up
With her expiring breath,

I thought of one almost as young.
But bound with other ties
Alas around that dying couch.
Dark clouds of sorrows rise.

'

;

!

Oh

!

there he stood, her

bosom

friend,

Bowed low as in despair;
Around six weeping children hung,
Imploring Heaven to spare.
But no

The

1

Death's cruel dart was poised,

fearful

blow must

Ah me what

fall.

woe
The victim saw it all,
Yet nerved her heart to bid adieu
To all this earthly love.
Rejoice, O happy nun
that thou
Such anguish need not prove.
!

grief! wiiat utter

!

1—The

writer's sister,

who

died a few weeks previoas.

!

•
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Thy

sacrifice, all gladly

When
With

And

made

thy young heart was

rife

the hopes that beckon on,

all

gild the

Hath won

way

of

life,

for thee this peaceful hour,

This rest from earthly care

;

Gently thy spirit may depart
Upon the wings of prayer.

Come

hither now, ye pupils dear.

whom

For

Who
Her

siie toiled and prayed
have met her cheeiful smile

oft

;

dove-like voice obeyed.

Come, gaze upon that lifeless form.
Nor start with dread or fear
;

Is

not the seal of blessedness

Upon her hallowed
Say,

is

bier?

there not a holy spell

Brooding

this cloishired ground.

As angels, with their clustering wings,
This peaceful tomb surround?

And

there not,

is

in

such a scene,

A power your hearts will own,
A power to win you all to live,
Like her, for God alone

The two next Children
dear Sisters

St.

Isabella

of

Mary

and

world as Miss Ellen Allan and

and both educated
Lovely

in

in

?

St.

early lost to us were our
Ignatius,

Anna

known

in

the

Neville, both of the city

our classes from their early years.

character as tlvey

were in person, none

who

were their colnpanion^s as pupils can have forgotten their
piety and good example, the charm of their conversation,

the modesty of their address, their talents and application to
their studies.

The

novitiate seemed the proper sphere for

the imfolding of these lovely flowers, and the

had a

right to anticipate

fruit of their holy lives

much

and

community

consolation in beholding the

labors.
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But

alas

I

only

vows, Sister

four

years after

St. Isabella

which never spares

its

ST.
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pronouncing her holy

was attacked by that

The winter

victim.
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caine,

fell

disease

and on the

7th of Feb. 1862, our sweet Sister bade adieu to her mourning mothers and sisters on earth, to join the rejoicing ones in
lieaven.
Sister St. Ignatius

two years

later,

and only twenty-six

was taken from us to be
Her superior talents and qualific.itions as

years of age like Sister St. Isabella,

equally regretted.
a teacher had
illness

won

the confidence of her pupils,

and premature death brought mourning

well as to the communitv.

A

was

holy

so

happy as

to receive

was the

It

to go to the chapel.
it

was

Ursuline

:

Communion at the hand of
who celebrated his first Mass

time our dear Sister had leave

She seemed now

to be united to her

nearest her heart

last

when her
them as

few weeks before her end, she

her brother, Rev. John Neville,
in our church.

to

to

have but one wish

God who had answered

the prayer

her brother was a priest and she an

!

Among

our Lord's ftivored ones,

" early called, early blest,"

we shall now mention Miss Sophie Bdrube oi"
who was received Child of Mary in 1853, and
novitiate in 185G,to

win the crown

St.

Michel,

entered the

at the age of thirty-three,

after ten years of cheerful labor in the service of the best of

Masters.
act
it

;

Perfection was the aim of our dear Sister's every

a loving confidence in

was doubtless

God

sustained her courage, while

the sweet reward of her fidelitv to grace,

her constant attention to perform the duties or
little offices

that involve the sacrifice of one's

own

fulfil

the

will

and

pleasure for the sake of others.

The gradual progress of that fatal disease to which she
was naturally predisposed, could not be long arrested by the

:
;

!
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tender care of watchful mothers

and

have purchased her restoration

sisters,

who would

health

to

any

at

fain
price.

Durinjr the winter of 1868, a settled cough brought on other
distressing

symptoms, and soon our gentle

that the approaching end would not long

Sister could foresee
l>e

But

delayed.

with what peace, with what holy joy did she not welcome
the

summons and

accept the sacred

rites

preparatory to the

departure

The prayers

for the

dying had been piously offered by the

community, and as the
sisterhood had

After a

little

Bridegrown

retired, leaving

who knew

Sisters

"

her best, to watch with her to the

rest: "

Chantez

V0U8 plait," said the faint

who would
dying

tarried," a part of the

around the dving one

voice.

ini

cantique sur

There was a

le

little

the
end.

del, s'U

delay

moment ? But the
"Quand vous contem-

be able to sing at such a

sister finds a

voice and sings:

plerai-je, 6 cdeste sejour

!

"

The voice

falters, all is silent

the longing spirit has gone forth in that sigh for heaven.
«

Two

other names, united on

manner

to those of Sisters St.

memory's page

Isabella

and

in a similar

St. Ignatius, are

Mary of the Presentation Matte, and
Monica Nault. Both were received into the Sodality
in 1856, at the age of fifteen. Thus they were companions as
pupils, but Miss Elzire Matte had bid adieu to her family at

those of dear Sister
Sister St.

the age of twenty-one, and her too biief career was already

accomplished

when, in 1866, Miss Adele

the novitiate, as

and

fidelity

dear Sister
of dear

if to

to grace,

Mary

which had been given there by our

of the Presentation.

We

first

can only think

Ad^le and Elzire as of children marked by the

signet of sanctity from their earliest youth.
their

Nault entered

perpetuate the examples of piety, fervor

Communion,

We

remember

their place in class from year to year.
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their reception into the sodalities in each department, until

they both were happily invested with the insignia of the
All the years of their school-life were

Children nf Mary.

years of happy omen.

No

one was surprised when

Miss Elzire Matte asked her

admission to the novitiate, nor was
health would

Him who

by

A

fail

it

But thus

so soon.

then apparent that her

had been ordained

it

appoints to each of us the measure of our days.

Mary

rapid decline brought our dear Sister

the Pre-

of

sentation the recompense promised to the pure in

heart.

She had worn the veil of the professed novice only a
more than two years.
Sister Adele
five

Xault of

St.

Monica was the second

little

of the

daughters of Dr. Zephirin Nault, the ]»hysician of the

community
classes

many

years, all of

whom

were pupils in our

from the age of six or seven to the close of their

education.

memory

for

Adele's

as a pupil

talents

is

were of a high order

cherished

still

more

;

but her

for the loveliness

of her character, in which modesty, gentleness, candor, gaiety,
forgetfulness of self and readiness to oblige, were set off

enhanced by piety as sincere as
a pupil at the head of a

class,

it

was unostentatious.

and

Such

or the first of a division, ren-

ders more service to a teacher for the enforcement of discipline and the formation of character than can be told. Happily

such pupils are found among the Children of Mary nearly

every year, and they are ever remembered, even when they

do not end

their

days like Ad61e as members of the

sister-

hood.

As

a novice Sister St. Monica's virtues were such as might

be expected, knowing already
her pious inclinations.

her energetic character and

After leaving school with the highest

honors, she had spent a few years in her family, one of those

truly Christian families

where

religion

and virtue hold the

!
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first place, .and this

had not interfered unfavorably with her

accustomed practices of
dear Mother

What

pietv.

Andrew

St.

to

a consolation

it

to

Emma

entry of the two ])ostuhints, Adcle and her sister

And what

was

welcome from her death-bed the

a day of rejoicing in the

community was the 8th

of September, 18G8, which witnessed the consecration of these
and two other ])romising subjects, Sisters Emma Cimon of

John the Ba[>tist and Cdlina Dore of the Presentation.
Four years more passed in the peaceful and happy fulfilment of daily duties under the sanction of obedience, thus
St,

rendered as pleasing and acce[)table in the sight of Heaven
as the incense of prayer before

the altar of sacrifice.

Sister

Monica was the doyenne of twenty sister-novices and
was about to take her place among the community nuns,

St.

where so qualified a subject was no doubt destined

to render

important services.

Such was the prospect when

at the close of the vacation of

1872, our beloved Sister was suddenly attacked by a dangerous
illness,

violent that not all the skill of the medical art

so

could suffice to arrest

temporary

relief

;

its

The sacraments brought a
knew that it was the

progress.

but our dear Sister

calm of approaching death.

She had borne her sufferings

with a patience and resignation only equalled by the sorrow

and

community

consternation of the

bereavement

;

at this unlooked-for

and now she accepted the stroke of death as

the merciful opening of the gates of heaven, where she would

meet the beloved Spouse
might have desired

many

of her soul, for

to live

whom

alone she

and labor through the course of

years.

The year following the death
Child of

Mary

of

of Sister St. Monica, another

1855 heard the

perhaps our sweet Adele had

call

left "

from Paradise where

the golden gates ajar."
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dear Sister St. Clotilda

ready to ol)ey the

is

she has not yet completed the
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call,

although

ninth year of her religious

known

Before her change of name, our Sister was

life.
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Miss Thersille Senucal, and belonged

to the parish of

as

Longueuil

near Montreal.

On
^een

being admitted to the novitiate her only ambition had
to

become a true

religious,

and with

this object in

the obligations and sacrifices of the religious
to

her that

to be

" y(jke " of the

" light,"

service of

Her

God wore

Lord which lie has pronounced

piety, gentleness

promote

won

and generosity

a source of edification to

while the same qualities joined
teacher,

view

had seemed

life

to her

all

in

around

the
her,

devotedness as a

the hearts of her pupils and enabled her to

their best interest

by her influence over them.

But

the brightest gems of her crown were yet to be earned, set
in the pure gold of suffering.

did

A

long and tedious illness

not exhaust her patience, which she nourished by a

constant remembrance of the Passion.

Pious and exemplary to the
tioned with the
lived for

God

affection

last,

her

name

and regret due

alone, and served

Him

to

ever

is

men-

one who has

to the best of

her power.

Sister St. Clotihla died October 30th, 1873, in the thirtieth

year of her age.

It

was during the month

munity was
Isabella

Mothers

called to

mourn

of March,

1874, that the com-

the premature loss of dear Sister

McDonald of St. Stanislaus, a niece of our dear
Andrew and St. John. She had hibored chiefly

St.

among the
what zeal

pupils of the extern-school, but with
for their

progress in virtue

!

improvement, and above

Her

what
all

ardor,

for their

charity for the poorer class rendered

her ingenious in finding means to procure them the articles
of apparel which they most needed, and these were fashioned
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by her owu hands from old clothing or remnants which she

had begged ])ermis3ion
to lierself. while she

was

far

all

undermined before

Even when

of in

disjjose

to

was

way.

this

Severe

kindness toothers, her health
it

was

])erceived to be failing.

she could no longer rise from her bed the natural

energy of her character deceived us so

far,

that the api)roach

of death was perceived barely in time for the administration
of the last sacraments.

devout," could not
faithful

his

St.

have

client.

whom

Joseph, to

Her

was most

she

failed to protect the last

moments

of

act of resignation had long been

prepared and her last look at the crucifix was one of utter
as her

trust,

I

commit

my

*'
:

Into thy

spirit."

She had devoted fourteen years
the

murmured

trembling lips softly

Lord,

hands,

community where her memory

to the service of
is

God

ever cherished

;

iu

and

the touching examples of her piety and fervor will long be

recounted as a source of edification and encouragement.

At

her decease, her companion of profession and twenty-seven

whose profession had followed

sisters

here,

were

still

at their

labors.

Sister Ste. Felicito,

Thivierge,

Mary

in

known

was received

1853 with her

sister

Sophie and Mathilde Berubi5.
sion in

in

the

world as

Miss Julie

into the Sodality of the Children of

Philom^ne and the Misses
She was admitted

1858 with Sister Berube of

St.

to

profes-

Michel, while

the

two above-named sisters of the two Ursulines chose to serve
God among the nuns of the Good Shepherd in another part of
the city.
If

Miss Thivierge had been the consolation of her teachers

while a pupil, she was no less the edification of her Sisters
ajid the joy of her mistress

duty,

seeing

the

will

of

when a
God in

Heady

novice.

that

of

her

for

every

superiors,
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prei)ared

for

every

sacrifice,

peaceful and meritorious.

diiily

iier

ST.

was

life
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equally

Entrusted with the direction of a

division as well as with a class soon after her profession, she

continued to render service in these ini|)ortant othces
attacked by the severe

symptoms

of the malady which

till

was

destined to end her earthly existence.

Beloved and esteemed by her

puitils,

who had appreciated her

maternal kindness, and her gentle yet firm exercise of authority,

she had the consolation of exerting a salutary influence

over their conduct even from her sick-room.

A

word of

encouragement or advice written by their good Mother

Ste.

was ever received with joy and acted upon with
touching fidelity. It was in Mary's month, May 14th, 1877,

Felicit(5

at the age ef forty
faithful servant,

those

who

"

years,

was

that our beloved Sister, Mary's

reward promised to

called to enjoy the

instruct others unto righteousness."

She had

passed twenty years in this blessed employ, and of such
Scripture says that they " shine like the stars of heaven to
all eternity."

With

the

memory

ciate that of Sister

co-laborer during

Known

ment.

of Sister Ste. Felicite

Marie du Carmel, a

many

in the

years,

we

naturally asso-

sister- novice

and a

although in another depart-

world as Miss Olympe Gagnon, and

admitted to the novitiate after passing several years in our
classes, Sister

Marie du Carmel was an

willingly spent herself for the

Charged

in

the department of the

studies which

constitute

the

same time that she was the
she

knew how

useful.

Many

efficient teacher

advancement

and

of her pupils.

half-boarders

with the

Course of Literature, at the

directress of the senior division,

to render her classes pleasant

and her teaching

an ingenious device was adopted whereby

to

nourish their piety, direct their imngination and form their
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From the overHowing source in her own heart,
now a maxim to be unfolded in the form of
a composition, now a lively but useful remark which falling
unexpectedly, was apt to make an indelible impression.

obarivcter.

she

drew

forth,

Leaving her
infirmary for a

An hour

cell

after a restless night, she entered the

little

repose before repairing to the class-room.

later jnedical

aid

was

called in, only to find our

dear Sister attacked by a dangerous malady from which

was probable she could not

recover.

it

The sentence was

who had

foreseen the

hour, and had daily lived prepared to offer at

any moment

received with the tranquillity of one

the sacrifice of her

life.

There are circumstances when every thing conspires to

augment the grief of a mourner and to render it overwhelmThus it was on this occasion, when one among us
ing.
beheld her only sister dying, while the death of their aged

mother had been hastened by hearing of the serious
her daughter

!

illne.-s

of

Their souls set free from the incumbrance of

the body and all

its

were happily united before either

ills,

was aware of the release of the

The bereaved

one,

Mother

other.

Ste. Antoinette

appointed to guide the community in the

Gagnon, since

office

of Superior,

sympathy with which she was surrounded,
while the touching grief of the pupils was another proof that
in calling our beloved Sister to Himself, Our Lord had
found comfort

iutlie

rewarded one who had faithfully sought to do good to their
souls.

She labored

profession,

in the

vineyard twenty-six years since her

and attained the age of forty-seven

Other names appear on the

list

years.

of the deceas^ed

Children

which could be written without suggesting sweet thoughts of the dear departed. Some of them won

of Mary, not one of

their

crown almost at the

first

hour of the day; others at the
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third, or

fession
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Among

a later hour of their labor.

ftt

would be found

ST.

the

liittor

Doru of tho Presentation, whoso pro-

we have mentioned

Her death occurred

already.

in

1880, after fourteen years of faithful labor, while the same year

Dominique, only seven years

Sister Kniina Turcotte of St.

professed, hastened to seize her leward with the

that had urged her at every

moment

"

same fervor

never to spare herself,

nor to miss an opportunity to oblige another."

Next on

the

McDonald.

list,

we meet

the

names of the two Misses

The youngest generously

offered herself for the

new Convent at Stanstead. The bore the name
of Sister Mary of the Sacred Heart, and has already won
the reward of a fervent, pure and holy life. Sister Mary Ann
McDonald of St. Benedict had been retained by the duties she
owed her family till a more advanced age than would have
been her choice. But with what avidity she sought to make

labors of the

amends, as

it

her crown was

were, for delay, and

with such success that

won with the close of her
away in 1880.

noviceship.

Pro-

fessed in 1874, she passed

We shall only mention one more Child of Mary, Sister
Malvina Pouliot of St. Alphonse, whose feeble health had
sustained the labors of ten years

among

when

she departed from

us in 1883, rich in the merit of the virtues she

practised with unremitting fervor.
its sister virtues,

mortification

Her

had

love of poverty and

and humility, was remarkable.

and fond of study, she was most ingenious

Intelligent

in

devising means to communicate knowledge to the pupils under

her charge.

Several of her devices were such

in other

as,

hands and, perhaps we should add —in other lands

— would

have been patented to serve the cause of education and

to

But her ambition was only

to

enrich the fortunate patentee.
benefit her pupils
10

and

to fulfil in the best possible

manner
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her duty towards them. Her end long foreseen was prepared
for in the p(!iice of a conscience

community comforted hy

without reproach, leaving her

the assurance that their loss

was

to

her an eternal gain.

Without pursuing these
declare that the dear
to their

reward since

we can only
who have been called
date of the last we have

brief notices further,

unnamed

Sisters

1883, the

given, had with equal edification accomplished the duties of

and now that they

their state,

" sleep in the

Lord

",

each has

her place in the affectionate remembrance of the community.
"

Tender

mctnoiie.s cling

uround them

Like the ivy on the trees,
Memories of the dead and saintly,

'

•

Sweet as breath of southern breeze".

They

still

a part of the cloistered family, whose links

when broken by

death, are repaired, like those of the families

are

home where joy
and where mourning and tears are unknown.

of the world,

perennial

in

another more lasting

is

CHAPTER XIX
GOLDEN JUBILEES OF THK LAST DECADE,
MOTHBR

•

ST. .lANK l)K

CHANTAL

ne'e

1

879-1 S8*J

VICTORIA WHITK

18.30-1880-1885

Among

th.e

seven jubilarians of the last decade, from 1870

to 188'J, four were addressed in English, their mother-tongue.

This circumstance will enable us to initiate our readers into
the spirit of these celebrations within the

cloister,

by citing

MOTHER
some of
little

JANB

ST.
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the metrical C(iin|ilimentH, which take the form of a

p<»em, or h .simple

occasion or

8ong, according to the

the inspiration of the hour.

Let

introduce

us

White, who made
of Mother
"

St.

Mother

first

New

them

of Bishop Dubois, one of

others the boarding-.school,"

This

new

Cliantal, nee

Henry.

Three young ladies from

(he date of

Jane do

St.

1H30, undiir the superiority

in

profe.s.sion

June

is

Vork, under

to

tlie

enter the

protection

Annals, at

24th, 1.S28.

candidate for the cloister was

Mi.s.s

Victoria White,

born and baptized in the American metropolis, of parents

years of age, but so diminutive in stature that had

symmetry

for the jierfect

have

pa.ssed for a child of twelve.

that

Mother

the childlike appearance of her

from

fast asleej)

the fatigue
as they

call in the Sisters

novitiate, to point out to

not

it

of form ami feature, she might

been

community

who

Miss White was eighteen

were natives of Catholic Ireland.

in the

th«

novitiate,

the entry in our

It
St.

little

now

resting

long journey,

would

postulant,

of her

passed

was long remembered

Helen, impressed with

before

the

door of the

them the baby hands and

new comer.
But Mi.ss Victoria White needed only

feet of

the

justify a
case.

be

to

known

homely proverb which was quite applicable

With

received the

the habit and veil of

name

of St.

tiie

order,

to

in her

the po.stulant

Jane de Chantal, and entered

with alacrity upon the duties assigned

her,

anxious only to

correspond to the grace of her vocation and bjcome a true
religious.

Although she was never robust

in

health,

her

usefulness, whether in the class-room or in other offices, was

most satisfactory. The severity of our Canadian winters caused
her more suffering than the tropical heat of Texas, and her
long sojourn there was not a preparation to meet the rigors

!
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home.

of the climate with less difficulty on her return

was she enabled

Yet

render service here again during several

to

years in the various otiices of Depositary, Assistant, and Mistress of novices.

On

the occasion of the Golden Jubilee of our dejir

in 1880, the jmpils offered a festive entertainment,

Mother

with the

reading of the subjoined ode.
ON TUB (iOLDKN JUUILEK UF KEV. MOTHER ^T JAN'B DK CHANTAL
" Within thy courts, O Lord, how .sweet to dwell;
How sweet to love and serve Thee, none can tell
My soul with pious longings i)ines away,

As

all

Thy mercies

I

review to-day.

" 'Twaa long ago, responding to

Thy call,
To home I bade adieu, to friends, to all
The world could offer choosing Thee alone
To be my portion. Fifty yer.vs have flown,
Making those sacred ties more precious still,
And binding me to Thee with firmer will.
Oh what return, dear Lord, can I propose?
How speak the gratitude my full heart knows?
The promised hundred-fold' e'en here below,
Has been my share and well I know
Eternal life Thou hast in store for me.
Ah when shall dawn that Golden Jubilee! "
;

!

'

;

!

Thus

And

in

her ecstasy our Mother prayed,

of her ardent soul, the ilojiths betrayed

:

While we with joy our kindest greeting bixiught,
Our simple offerings, with affection fraught.

Yes fifty years ago a novice came
Before this altar with her heart afla.ne.
!

and gentle wjis her mien
Angels rejoiced, friends wept the touching scene,
As that fair maiden signed her solemn vow,
Ami sang: " My spouse hath set upon my brow
Slight was her form

:

His signet. Veiled, I'm now His happy bride

No

earthly love shall e'er

my

heart divide."

;

;

MOTHER

ST.

:
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O Mothbr dbar,
upon this Fiftieth year.
The lovely autumn morn with sky serene,
Seems to depict what your careor has been
How peaceful and how pure that blameless life,

That

blissful hour, long past,

Rises

all fresh

;

Given

all to

What pen

God, " remote from care

*

anil strife."

or pencil fully could portray

The countless merits even of one day.
Where every moment, aimed by love divine,
The wealth of worlds unnumbered doth outshine
Whether in training youth, to walk secure
In " Wisdom's ways," and endless joys ensure
Whether in fervent prayer, ami converse sweet
With God, at His most Holy Will, how fleet
Have sped the years

7

;

I

Shall

How

I,

dear Mother,

tell

Convent home you bade farewell
When, moved by holy zeal, a distant land
Beheld you come, to lend a gen'rous hand
In long and arduous labors ? Texas learneil
To bless your name. And when at length you turned
to your

After the lapse of nineteen burning years.

Your footsteps homeward, many were the tears
That we|.'f the parting. But how glad the cheer
That greeted your arrival, Mother dear
How rang the joy bells through our cloistered home,
When j'ou were sheltered safe, no more to roam
And since, twelve other summers glidmg by
In peace, nor weighing on you lieavily
Have proved the adage, in their rapid flight
" Sweet is the burden of the Lord, his yoke is light "

—

I

1

I

The
But at His
She labors

faithful spousb of jesus asks
feet,

and

still

no rest

at His behest.

in the vineyard
now to guide
Our toiling Marthas who in her confide
Now, young and tender plants she trains secure,
By wise example, and by counsel sure.
;

Permit ms then, dear Mother, in the song
That from our full hearts joyous pours along,
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To greet you

;

while our prayers, on wings of love,

on you from above.
be in Heaven the bliss untold,
When we all gathered there, within the fold,
In tliEtt de&rfSte which lasts eternally
Shall celebrate that golden jubilee
Call richest blessings

Oh

!

what

will

1

Mother

St.

Jane de Chantal's eulogium may be comshe was truly a model religious. Her

prised in a few words

uniform

fidelity to

:

every duty, her zeal for the instruction of

youth, her unbounded charity, united to tender piety, ren-

dered her very dear to her community, and when (1885) at the
age of seventy-five, a few years after the joyful celebration

50th anniversary of her profession, a brief illness

of the

ended
ity,

in a

calm and peaceful exchange of

the dear departed

memory has

was

as

sincerely

life

for

immortal-

mourned

as her

been lovingly and reverently cherished.

MOTHER

ST.

PAUL, N^E JEANNE Lf:TOURNEAU

1830-1880-1890

With Miss White, another young
L^tourneau, had taken the
of Sister St. Paul.

They

veil in

lady.

name

celebrated together the 50th anniver-

sary of their professien, in September 1880.

alone was destined to

Miss Jeanne

1828, adopting the

the rarer

Mother

honors of the

St,

Paul

Diamond

Jubilee.

Miss L^tourneau

is

another of those truly precious subjects

recruited for the

community from

gious vocations,

St. Pierre

that parish so fertile in reli-

du Sud.

From her earliest years
God and " obey His

Jeanne's only care had been to please

commandments," even as she was taught by her good

parents.

MOTHER

PAUL

ST.
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Entering religion at the ago of seventeen, her delight was
to converse with

God

tabernacle, to serve
all

whom

in

Him

prayer, to visit

Him by acts

the holy

in

of charity exercised t^ .vards

Her

she could succor or oblige.

life

was

like that

of the lowly violet, hidden in the verdant turf and ready to

be forgotten, were
its

not for the sweet perfume which betrays

it

In the care of the sick as

presence.

infirmarian,

in

the duty of seamstress, preparing clothing for the sisterhood,
in teaching or

in the

zelatrix, the fervent

charge of portress and in the office of

spouse of Jesus found her delight,

daily embellished her

crown by the utmost

things as in great, serving

God

as

if

she

"

fidelity in

beheld

Him

and
little

face

to face."

Our good Mother

St.

Paul had the consolation of seeing

them in her own comThe eldest of these. Rev. Mother Mary of the
Assumption, had lately been elected Superior when occurred
the Diamond Jubilee of our venerable doyenne, September

six of her nieces Ursulines, three of

munity.

30th, 1890.

Of her other

nieces,

one occupied at the time

of Assistant-Superior in our

new

the!

charge

foundation at Roberval,

another the same position in Stanstead, and a third at Watera

ville,

foundation from the Ursuline

Convent of Three

Rivers.

From
of

these circumstances this

unwonted

from

all

^clat.

Diamond Jubilee was one

Greetings and festal offerings poured in

the religious communities of the city, as well as

from Three Rivers, Roberval, Stanstead and Waterville.

The beloved

jubilarian, although feeble,

had enjoyed the

celebration, especially the joyful sacred chants, the touching

exhortation, the sisterly greeting which revived the fadeless

memories of that other day when

youug

life to

first

she had

vowed her

her Maker's service in that same quiet chapel.

"
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The Mothers and

Sisters of that " long ago "

were not around

her to-day, she missed the companion of her consecration to

God

but would she not soon rejoin them

;

where there
Alas
scenes

!

is

all in

naught but unalloyed happiness

that world

?

Even in the convent contrasted
Only one short month after these

for earthly joys.

are

frequent.

rejoicings, a mortal illness, in the si)ace of a

the aged Mother to the last extremity.

around that dying couch.

The

few days, reduced

Yet

all

was peace

sacraments received,

the

prayers for a departing soul softly murmured, a last look at
the crucifix, a last sigh and

all is over.

Nothing remains but

the mournful bier, the solemn requiem, the

around which, however, memory
hope points upward
"

She

is

there

MOTHER

to the

home

still

humble

grave,

keeps her vigils while

of the blest, and whispers

:

!

ST.

SCHOLASTICA (MARY TERESA SHERLOCK)

1831-1881-1883
Next on our lists in the order of f»rofession, after the name
Mother St. Paul, is that of Sister Mary Teresa Sherlock.
Born of Irish parents in London, England, in 1800, Miss
Sherlock's education was well advanced when her father,
Mr. James Sherlock, came to Canada with his family, conof

sisting of his wife

Mary

and several sons and daughter'-

Teresa, after

French language in our

was admitted

to the

passing six months in s..udying the
classes,

entered the novitiate, and

emission of her vows, November 10th,

1831.

Employed as

a teacher in our English classes at the exter-

nat, the only Catholic school in

Quebec

at that time

where

the young girls of the Irish congregation of Saint Patrick's

MOTHER
could obtain suiUible
tica

rcjligiuus instnictiou, Sister St.

was indefatigable

inculcating

in
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ST.

Scholas-

by

in her efforts to benefit her pupils,

young hearts the

their

our

principles of

holy religion, at the same time that she sought their advance-

ment

elementary

the other branches of an

in

course of

studies.

Many

wrung with pity

teacher's heart

faces

were poor, and often was

of these children

at the sight

pleading for the means to relieve their

bestowed as often as

St.

wan

Then was she eloquent

and tattered garments.

the good Superior, Mother

of their

their

Henry,

ilistress,

in

means which

liberally, yet

prudently

possible.

In later years, Sister

St, Scholastica

was employed among

the boarders, teaching English in classes where patience and

pains-taking are especially required owing to the French
origin of the majority of the pupils.
Till an advanced age she was employed at the institute,
and eveiy where her earnest efforts for the improvement of
her pupils were crowned with success. Her tastes were
notably artistic, and specimens of her fancy work and em-

recognized

broidery, are easily

by those who have

examined her handiwork.
Her deep piety and truly religious

once

spirit alone sufficed to

sustain her under the sufferings and infirmities with which
it

pleased

life.

Our Lord

to her eyes, she

The

to visit her

Ever patient and
t«ar3 will

during the latter part of her

cheerful, if acute ])ains forced the tears

would cjuickly exclaim

come

;

I can't

help

All her lifetime she entertained
welfare of

her family, and

:

"Oh!

it is

nothing.

it."

a tender interest in the

was ever sensible

to their vary-

ing fortunes, rejoicing or mourning with them with true
terly

affection.

In

her deep

sorrow,

when

sis-

occurred the

;
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death of her father and mother within the space of one short

month, one of the sisterhood offered her sympathy
following

in

the

lines.

Sister

vveej)

!

not

:

side by side

All peacefully they take their ro«t.

Their faithful souls naught could divide
life was «weet, their
wouldst thou weep ?
Their crown all glowing in
Their souls weie ready for

how

Their

death,

Why

Their lamp was bright,
the sky

blest

;

the flight

To purer regions there on high.
wouldst thou weep ? The holy ties
That bound theiu, for a moment riven,
Are now renewed in yonder skies
Behold they bless thee now from heaven

Why

;

I

In 1881, Mother
Jubilee,

8t.

receiving the

!

Schola.stica celebrated

her Golden

tokens of grateful affection

which

former pupils and friends delight to offer on such occasions.

Among them

all,

none was more beautiful nor more highly

prized than a delicate piece of embroidery

wrought by the hands of her own

sister,

in fish-scales,

Mother

St. Teresa,

a professed nun, and since Superior in the Ursuline

of St. Martin, lirown County, Ohio.
acteristic of her nationality

ODE FOR

TIIK

The following

Convent

ode, char-

was offered by the novices.

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF MOTHER

ST.

SCIIOLASTICA.
t

.

November

10th.

1881.

Far across the great deep, from the green

Isle of Erin,

That land where the Saints seem to spring from the sod,
To the Land of the West, came a fair youthful maiden,
The crown of fond parents, their •' present from God."

MOTHER
All in vain were the

For

hei-

And
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charms of

tlie

world or

its pleaHureit,

heart was attracted by more lasting treasures

rapt was

Of a

ST.

strain,

lier

;

soul by the entrancing measures

more melodious than

:

" Erin go braijh

"
!

Hymn of the Virgin train, known to no other,
Save their own choir resplendent, m vesture so white
With the Lamb, in the midst of " green pastures," they gather.
'Twas the

;

And, attuning tlieir harps in His praises unite.
was thus the young maideui, tier high hopes reposing
On the promise of Jesus, her secret disclosing,
It

Bade adieu to dear friends, who her purpose opposing.
Would fain have retained her with " Krin go bragh."

How bright was the sky on that November morning,
When light thro' the cloister the gleeful news sped
How clear did the merry bells ring out the warning,
!

"

The Bride stands arrayed her dear Jesus

to

wed

!"

And since tliat great day, oft the same vows repeating.
What a wealth there's in store for the moments so fleeting
Of a

—

life, all for God,
and in heaven what a meeting!
While angels sing ' welcome " and " Alleluia "
.'

Now

that " bride " in her Jubilee honors rejoices,

The rare " Golden Weddiiig", the Fiftieth Year.
With her transports we mingle our jubilant voices.

And
'Tis

high

lift

the choral strain, mellow and clear.

the deep tide of gratitude, from

In the heart where the Spirit of

And

God

its
is

fount welling.
indwelling

;

that stream, ever full, with its briglit waves all swelling.

Makes music,

e'en sweeter than ' Erin go bragh."

One day, dearest Mother, a fadeless crown wearing.
The ills of life ended, its dangers all o'er,
With the Virgin choir countetl, their happy fate sharing.
Their canticle sweet thou shalt sing evermore.
this festive day passes, its golden rays spending,
Let our wishes and greetings, with dulcet notes blending,
Be the pledge of affection's pure incense ascending
In prayer, while we sing again " Erin go bragh."

Ere
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Mother

1878,

through her

many

St.

long foreseen

death,

Scholastica's

infirmities,

brought her the reward of her

seventy-six years, of which fifty-five had been spent in religion.

MOTHER

PHILIP (MISS LOUISE AYLWIN)

ST.

1832-1882-1893

When in the earlyspringtide
of the Hon.

Judge Aylwin,

of 1830, Miss Louisa, daughter

called

upon the Superior of the

convent to ask her admission to the novitiate, the prudent

Mother must have hesitated
in figure, delicate in
f>f

to

encourage her project. Slight

complexion and health, apparently fond

the gaieties of the

society of Quelaec, of which she had

seen

much

how

liad she learned to despise the

since leaving the coi^vent

three years previous,

world,

support the austerity of the religious

life

how would

On

?

hand, Louisa had been carefully brj.ig;ht up by

who was

a fervent Catholic;

she had

been

the

she

other

her mother,

remarked

at

school for her tender piety, her love for her religion, which,
alas for thern

!

was not that of her father nor her brothers.

Louisa urged her

suit.

Mother

St.

Henry consulted with

her counsellors, and the young candidate was admitted to
test

her vocation by the exercises of the novitiate.

sequently she took the veil with the

The

name

Sub-

of Sister St. Philip.

delicate health of the novice continued to be a source of

anxiety, but her

many

excellent qualities, her persevering

desire to consecrate herself to God, the

knowledge of the

dangers to which she would be exposed in the world, and on
the other hand, the thought of the happiness

it

would be

for

her to become a religious, decided the nuns to admit her to
profession.

Yet

this delicate

frame was destined to

last,

and

MOTHER
burden

to bear the

of

ST.
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life-long

ever light-hearted,

ailings,

ever grateful to the Lord for the favor of dwelling iu His

House, among His chosen ones.

Mother

St. I'hilip's delight

was

to be

wiih the children, to

teach then), ever inculcating the principles of our holy

win

gion, to

visit

impossible for her to teach a class,

it

reli-

God by showing them every

Even when age and increased

kindness.

dered

their hearts to

infirmities
still

ren-

she loved to

them, to have an opportunity of doing them good by a

kind word or

manifesting the same interest in them as

act,

in former years she had

shown

their

mothers or perhaps

their grandmothers.

Of

all

our

Sister's

left us so lasting

amiable qualities and virtues, none has

an impression as her unfeigned and never

failing charity.

With

her, kindness

seemed no studied

act,

but rather the

spontaneous impulse of a heart overflowing with that love

which

finds

it

well-spring in the loving Heart of onr Blessed

Lord. Acts of charity seemed so necessary to her

own

hap-

piness that she was most ingenious in discovering occasions
to give pleasure or render service.

Weariness or pain was

not sufficient to prevent her from welcoming her Sisters with
a cheerful smile, and often would a gay repartee instead of

an account of her
their

sufferings

Thus gently flowed
years had

enne.

be the unexpected response to

words of inquiry.

A

filled the

•

the stream of time

measure allotted

to

till

eighty-three

our venerable doy-

severe attack of the " grippe " was the signal for a

departure long foreseen and calmly prepared

for.

This took

place on the 2nil of January, 1893.

Mother
1882.

St. Philip

was greeted

The novices of

as a Jubilarian iu .September,

that date took- part iu the celebration

;
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by inviting the dear Mother

to their gaily decorated hall

and

sang in her honor to the acconipaniment of harp, guitar and

composed

piano, the following song

for the occasion.

SONG FOR THE GOLDEN WEDDING OF
DEAR MOTHER ST. PIIILII'.
Sept.

6tli,

Uaste with songH

On

OITR

1882.
of gladness,

this joyful day,

To our gentle Mother
Greetings kind convey
Fifty years

Down

have glided

stream of life,
with merit freighted,
All with blessings rife.

All

tlio

Never, gentle Mother,
OouUl our poor words

How

tJje

tell,

love of Jesus,

In your heart doth dwell.

Like a golden censer,
Whence doth perfune
Ever sends your pure soul
Incense to the skies.

rise,

From the morning's rising
To the evening's wane,
Prayer, or loving labor,
Oi-

long hours of pain

;

Such has been the garland
Twined thro' Fiftij years

And how

;

richly glowing

This bright wreath appears

Greeting thee, dear Mother,
Lovingly we come
Bright the Golden VVediling
In

our cloister-home.

!

VEKY

MOTHER
Joy

Churua.

ST.

ANNE
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hellH niorrily. ring out cheerily

;

Bright hinU on tho wing,

Lend utr noteH to i^ing
what notes oi'gUu>, to uing tho (iolden
I

Oh

t

.lubileel

Tn our love we crown thee

While our 8ongs »o

gay,

(ireet theo, gentle Mother,

On
MOTHER

thy Golden- Wedditt;/ Day.

ANNK

ST.

(MISS SEIJAIMIINE TKHTEAU)

1834-1884-1888

On

the

first

of January, 1888, the three most aged

of the community,

Mother

St.

Mother

St. Gabriel,

Mother

St.

John, were together the inmates of the infirmary.

Before the end of February, their graves had been

filled.

three dear elders had disappeared, leaving a void which

long be

felt,

and a memory which

will

St.

Our
will

never be forgotten.

memorial page here to

It is a grateful task to devote a

dear Mother

Anne.

Miss Seraphine Truteau, was born
of

nuns

Anne and

an honorable family, which gave

in

1798, in Montreal,

Church a

to the

distin-

guished clergyman in the person of her brother Very Rev.
Truteau, V. G. She entered our novitiate at the age of thirtyfour, her health not

permitting her to execute sooner the

pious desire which she had nourished since the age of

This long experience of

and a

solid

life,

fifteen.

joined to a sound judgment

education, enabled Mother St.

Anne

to

render

important services to the community of her adoption in the
offices of Assistant

ment

and

Zelatrix, but especially in the treat-

of the sick. Possessing

much medical

skill

both natural
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and

ac(iuirt'd,

she used

it

with that kindness of word and

which are more valued by tho patient than the

niiuiner

soothing prescription.

Her experience

was a great

in the cure of the sick

relief to

the intirnmrian, wiio could depend upon her presence by the

dying, us upon the most skilful of physicians, while her piety

was

11

keej)

comfort to the dear patient by whose bedside she would

watch with the tenderness of a mother,

had ended the

No

last

till

one couKl be more ssealous

for the strict

than was Mother

Anne, whose

the rule

tho last sigh

combat.

St.

observance of
si)irit

was

in

perfect accordance with the traditions of tho house.

Our good Mother was not spared

the

suffering and

the

merit of a state of lielplessness, which confined her to the
infirmary during the last fifteen months of her

There

life.

she ccmtinued to edify the community by hor assiduity to

prayer which, without the aid of books,
that intercessory sacrifice so pleasing to

her days with

filled

God and

useful

so

Kver cheerful and enlivening her conversation by

to souls.

many an

anecdote of her younger days, or drawing from her

well-stored

mind the sayings of the wise and good, her

visit-

ors received the pleasure which they had intended to con-

vey, and thus reaped a double benefit from an act of charity.

Early in January, 1888, a cold on the lungs gave some

cause of anxiety

by the

turned to
ing.

It

;

and our pious Mother asked

Her experience
her own advantage, for death was

last

sacraments.

had no

terrors

for the dear patient,

Him who

gave

it,

had

really approach-

who preserved

her presence of minil and her serenity to the
resigning her soul to

to be fortified

of the sick

last,

cilmly

on the 14th of January,

at the age of ninety, of which she had spent fifty-two in the
religious

life.

„

MOTHER

OOLDKN
Oil

preceding

ii

Mother

.iniULKK OK

|'iige

MOTHKK

we

was

I'HILOMKNK

Sli;.

hiivi'

j^iveii

u

biiel"

notice

ot"

Mother St. Andrew's novices.

Ste. riiiloniene.ii.sorie of

In 1888, she
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.STE.

piano or the harp,

to the

still Msttininj;

honrs devoted by the novices to their practice ou

<lurinj^ tlie

these instrninents.

That same year occnrred the
companions

in tlie novitiate

by one of them on

T<t

cclehnitioii

were near

this oco.ision

HKU (JoLDKN
As

u'lu'ii

fiiinti'st

ill

siiiist't

Ime

In rnollowed
'I'he gatt^

glow, thf

iniiigl<« witli

her.

uN

An

ode composed

sul)join.

lii;re

\v<'

KKAi; MoTIIKlt STK. I'lULOMKXK

Of

her (Jolden

of

Three of those who had been Iku

Jubilee of profession.

TIIK 0(!<'Asf()N

.lUltll-KK

iv/.iiro

skios

golden dyes

lii.stre, till tlie vistii

soeins

of lieuvcn, oponi'd to t'amw's droiinis

;

E'en thus, dear Motlu'r, turning to tlio past.
The countless blessings o'er thy pathway fast
Awake within thy soul emotions sweet.

As now thy (Jolden

.hil)ilet'

we

greet.

Long years ago dawne<l that auspicious day

When

Jesus

for His

Bride chose thee, alway.

Thy

cloistered

And

Sisters waited, tenderly to greet

Mothers led

The happy one. But where

tlu^e to llis fo»>t,

are they today,

Those Mothers dear, those Sisters, where are they
(rone many gone to God yet there remain
!

!

•"^ome scattered pearls of that long silvtu'v chain

So lustrous then. Ah! through those lil'ty years,
Oft was its broken oft bedewed with tears.
!

11

?

OF

!
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But let us now recnll that .solemn hour
Wlien the strong will ol youth ass»»rt.s its power
Viewing outsprouil ii broad and Howery way,

;

Where pleasuro leads a ;:iddy thronjr astray,
And yet resolves tn niako a wi^tT choice,
Listening

Oh, what a
riiat

docile to the Saviour's voice.

all

seeks

moment

With the light-winged
some secure alcove,
pinions lifts and upward soars

its

<love

!

rest in

The sold its
Ahove the region where the tempest roars.
In one hold sweep she ejeaves the darksome clouds.
In Jesus' Heart, lier late she salely shrouds.

Thus, NfothiT dear, didst thou obey the
Ami lor thy Saviour'-- love abandon all
And now, when I'ltty years have swdtly

call,
!

tied.

doth the sacrifice its fragrance shed.
During tliat space, what victories were thine!
Wliat " crowns .if justice'" waiting for thee, shine!

Still

How many

yoiithtul hearts to virtue won,
Wiiat treasures in a lite for Uoil atone
Where all was lowly, hut the wish sublime
That Jesus might be loved in every clime.
!

Beholil, dear Mother, gathered here to-dav,
riiy pupils, past and jnesent, to convey
Our grateiul wishes ami our greetings kind
Deep in our hearts thy name i>eioved
shrined.
We sought a garland for thy brow, and lo
Kiesh ros('s bloomed an lilies white as snow.
Swi'et emblems these ot purity and love,
:

i.-»

I

His faithful spouse above.
Vet haste lln-e not a iiou^ us still delay
For thi> our loviin: hearts united pray.

Till .Jesus irrown

I

Six yt'urs were
years

of quiet

health

:

year.s of

ailtlcil

:

lo

OL'cui>atioii,

her lung and
suited

to

}H?acefiil

wireer,

her feebler slate of

union with CJod by piayer ami recollection,

less iiiterriiiited tlian formerly, but pos-sibly iiut

more

real.

MOTHER
The end came,
in its gentleness

STE.

PHILOMENE

16S

luiyht have been foretold, all beautiful

as

A

i.

slight cold aflecting the lungs, a few
days of unrertainty as to the gravity of the m.ilady, which
is then declared beyond remedy.
The calm of perfect resi"-

nation; the last C(jnsolations of holy Church; the

and the

last sigh

:

over for this

is

"

Sweet Jesus, receive

life.

()

blessed Kaith

my

which

adieu

last

spirit, "

and

all

unfolds the

brighter future of a. happiness that kiutws no cud."

1

— Extract from a

(.Sistor

."<t.

h^ttor writtcMi by tin- son nf M. iH-ihy, E.sq.
PhiloiiKMia's guaKiian) on receiving news of her <lo^ea.se.

I huvt'tliis iiiotnt'iit received your letter, eontaininj;
tlip news of
the ijeatli of lister St. i'hiloinena. This mt.-lli'.vnce have at once
sent to my hmther arnl sist.f in jJoston, and yoii may be .sure it will
he roceiveil by th.-m as it has ben liy ine, with since»"e >onow. I'lota
njy earliest years, tiie name of Mary Kelly, or Sister Philotnena, has
been like a household word. .As yi-ars went on
have always, when
in Canada, >rone out of my way to visit oin- old fanulyfri.nd.
have
enjoyed the hearty welcome oloiir de.ir Sister in the companv of
my mother, ol my wife, and last summer. took my little dauiihter
with me.
What a beautiful life hers was In this i\<:e of utilitarianism what
more unusual than this picture of u lovely, puresoided wom.m,
apart from the worhl, teaching generation after generation. Her
friends
t-mnd every where, and it was always a passport to
recognition, u' inenlione(l the ^'ister's name to new ac<i;iaintance3
in the provin<:e of (Quebec.
May her memory never fade in your
community and may her example never die "
*'

.

I

I

1

1

!

1

I

!

Richard Deki;v.

New York,

Jan. Ilth,

!S',)4.
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CHAPITER XX
OUH

1

VENERABLE CHAPLAIN'S SACERDOTAL JUIULEK HERALDS
THE PEACEFUL CLOSE OK A HOLY LIFE
1

was

ill

188U.

Kitty years liad clupseil since the youthful

Levite hnd heeii invested

powers of the priesthood.
venerable

FatlicrV

necessary for him

with

tlie

all

ti.

it

our

was

two

in the confessional,

would permit.

March must

of

now

and

ha V." an assistant for the duties of his

that his fee])le frame

The IGth

privileges

health iiad failed so far that

charge. ]Iis daily nuiss, with an hour or

was

au<,'ust

Jint .since three or four years

our good Father had decided

therefore pass unobserved. So
;

yet the

])revent the executi(»n of a choice

prohibition did not

selection of sacred

music

during the anniversary Mass, nor the lu-esentation of appropriate tokens of regard and souvenirs of the occasion.

The following

little

poem remains

to us, recalling

sweet

memories of the years our ever cherished friend and Father
devoted to the interests and happiness of the inmates of the
cloister.

THE OOLDEN JflULEE

March
DkaU KKVRKKXIt

10th,

Without

ail

1889

FaTIIKR,

^lust this

Be silent?

1831)

all its

echo

llilllo\V(>(l

hright lioms

DAY
away

jjiiss

in that Cloister dear,

Your own "Sweet Home"

since many a happy year?
Wliat joyous festive scenes he fore us rise,
As to the past we turn with ptMisive eyes
!

THE chaplain's SACERDOTAL JUBILEE

106

ITow did the Convent's inmates haste
to pay
Thoir

gi-at(!fiil

homam>

'^n St. aeor>,'o's

day!

mmTiinont around In tiiougljt, how we
Would celobrato your (rold.Mi Juhiloe
VVIiat

!

!

Trusting

So

tliat,

as our obUgations grow,

healtli i)roionged

Nor

sicl<n.\ss,

with

might arm

iier

witli vigor

new

)

cruel train, appear,

Casting her shadow o'er

tiiw

Ever your homo whate'er

Convent dear,

may

bo in store,

Whether rotiirning strength, ami long years more,
As we wouhl fondly hop(> or, if not given
Your pcMioeful i»arl)our, till the port ot heaven.
;

Still, o'er the past, lit up with vivi<l
ray,
Let untirod Kaney poise her wing to-thiy.
O wondniiis s(u>ne, now half a eentury gone

Ffow glowed

tli.>

altar in that early

dawn

!

!

And how august the Pontiff", as with rite
Sublime, he stooil amid the silvery light.
As of the Holy Spirit brooding there
While hands imposerj anil eonsecuating |>rayer.
Transform the voirTHi-ui, Lktitk in that hour.
And crown him with th(^ priosthoo I's awfid power.
;

Ilonoeforth, obedient to his whispered word,

A QoD

descends, and heaven's high court is stirred
Tlie Precious Blood, once shed on Calvary's height,
In cleansing streaui Hows o'er the soul
contrite ;
And sacramental graces, at a sign.

!

Issue abinidant from their souree divin.-.
Thus gloriously commene.Ml that bright career,
Of whieh this day compK'tes the i'iktiktii vk\r.

What w.M'e the yomig prh-st's labors, what suc<:e.ss
Was seen his sacred ministry to bless.
What fruits were gathered ?-"ri-; not ours to toll.

Is

Another period came, on which to dwell
our delight, we of the Cloister's shade.

With lingering pleasant,

lot it

be surveyed

;
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Today,

all

grateful.

Four (UK

I

thirty years

Odr Fathbu, Guiuk and Fuievd how rich appears,
And how indelible in Mem'ry's shrine,
:

The record, sacred in its ev'ry line.
YuH on this D.w, the E'ast before ine lies,
Like some rich la-nlscape, tinged with golden dyes.
There, one far-distant point attracts uiy sight:
I

'Tis

.Votre-Damedo-Orace, a picture bright

I

IFer spacioiiK, ii;j;iitsoine, well filled halls are

Examinations pass
Closing

th(^

session,

To College days:
Far

uj)

the

Iliil

new

;

long review.

in

some

allusion's

made

" .Vuiusemt>nt's

of Science"

rar conreyed
Pleasant strife

For youthful minds, thought we ; and soon to
T/ie Citntii'ul Journal rose, on agile wing

life

Beyond the eastern inner court to bring
News ol' the Cloister. Under fostering care,
Beauty and usefulness are still its share.
Mow patiently our Father would peruse
Those t'ei'ble pages, feigning they amuse
From graver duties. Line by line wa* scanned,
The gold set free from dross with careful band.
Thus, with new ardor, youtiiful minds were fired
To senile Parnassus' heights eaijh one aspired.
Meanwhile, as peaceful

fled,

;

year after year,

The studious pupds that assembled here,
The same unwearied kindness have received.
The same dkak Frihni) has with the.n joy'd or grieved
Witli the same zeal did he his hours devote,
Learning and science ever to promote,

Was he

l(>ss

thoiigiitrul of

Oouie, dearest friends

!

'

the hours of pity

?

4ro' pleasant arcades stray

Follow the shady walks, or here admire
The toys, the games, that children most desire
fn winter, view the snow-hill, towering high.

And

see the sledges gay that swift go bv.

;

;
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Ami when came
That work of

Iovi> to

To teach Uod's

"

round, from passing yeur to year,
ev'ry pastor dear,

littlci

Their hearts prepare'

ones " tluMr destiny,

lor tiie groat

Can you, dear chosen

mystery,

ones, I'orget the zeal,

Tlie tender care for your eternal weal.

You, who sucoessive stood around liis knee?
As j-oun^ier shoots replace the parent-tree.
Mother an<l child, from the same lips to learn,
To serve your (lod. with His dear love to burn.

How

happy, closing the scholastic

Our Father stood with
Prizes to givo

and

yiMir,

friends and parents dear,

firadiiates to

ciown

!

Their joys, their well oarneil triumphs, were h's own.

Yet hap|)ier still tin- day, and mure stMeno,
That consecrated to the lleavenl" Queen
Their youthful h(>arts
or heard tlu' sacro i vows
That gave tli<- l/inl of Heaven anotluT Spouse.
;

Was
The

it

less

—

sweet a privilege to stay

soul's last parting?

— all

lu-r fears allay,

Pointing the trembling dove to that abode
«>r|»eace

And

and
shall

The nightly

Idiss,

we

the

bosom

oi

her (iod?

e'er forget the patient care,

vigils,

and the

teilious

Oflabors, which are prized at

wear

liicir lull

worth,

When

our Mounslic Ifislori/ went forth?
Not for the Chnster only was the gain
;

Throughout the la;i<l it linked tradition's chain,
Unlocking streams IVom sources long concealeil,
That deeds of pious ancestry revfaled.
Later, the same (iooi) ritiGjfD pointed the way
;

At

his desire, "

Meantime,

7'/in

to

fi7 ///«/* .ft'.v "

honor an

saw the day.

liistoi'ic

name,

The pride of Brescia on her lists of fame.
Of I'rsulines the Koiuidicss widl beloved,

A

Confraternity bad

l»tfen

approvtMl.
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Saint Anoki.a'.s oxiuaplos sul'oly l<'iii|;
In virtue's paths li(«r clients walk with speod.
How zealous did tho good Diueokuc seek
To win young souls to iuiitate the meek

Maiden of Hres(!ia. Writings, and discjouise,
And monthly Mass, unite their triple force.
Fn

a.l,

To

fortify,

his aim, the precious soul to save

Oh
And doomed it
!

;

where rose tem|)tatioM's wave.
how our Father's iieart had beat with joy,

ira<I h(>

bliss

beheld from

on earth without alloy,

Homo

the favor sought,

The nimhiis nf tlu^ Saint, so dearly bought.
And Mother (iuyart's name, as Saixtk Mauii:,
Invoked upon his Gei.DKN Ji'mr.KK
!

But further why attempt tiie long rovicnv
Of sueh a Past? Each moment vistas new,
Pleasant to sight and destined ne"er to fade.

Open on cv'ry side in Mein'ry's glade:
And Eeiio iiears tiiat voice, (i'eu as of old.
Ready to sanction, not advt'uturing bold.
But ever willing wisely to approve
The progress timely, or the prudent move.

Now, 'tis the Convent walls that gmw apace,
As wider halls are needed, to replace
.Some time-worn structure
or to make more room
While Norma! scdiools in dawning prosj)ect loom
Or larger parlors lodgings more complete,
;

;

;

Where the young novice

(inds her

calm

letreat.

Now, while the future opens to his view,
ll(^ hails the pioject of a convent new,
To rise on shores that still half-buried lie
In the primeval forests,

where the sky,
waters bright, will soon outspread
O'er populations, gathered by the tread
Of iron steam-horse.
Mirror'd

iti

Then, ere ardor wanes.
Another convent's seen on Stanstead's plains

;

!
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Anothor scion, parted I'mm that tree
So lirnily roottxl in security,
tlirougli th(*

'I'liiit

And

more,

Truly

'tis

its

storms two centui-ios hiivo

spreaditig branches

Ffoavcn's

own boon,

a

8«>en,

are green.

still

Frikno

sincer*',

In prudence unsurpassed, in counsel clear.
In doctriiKi sure. Intelligent, refined.

Learned, and rich in

gifts of heart and niiml.
Such as befit the scholar and the sage.
Worthy the confidence of youth and age;

One

\vhos(( tlevotion,

pure as Eastern

ski(!s.

Has never seen a cloud to mar its dyes,
Winning all souls to (Jod with e(|ual care
Such was the Fkikno, the (iOidk, so long our share!
;

As when some goodly ship, now homeward bound
With riches ladtui, lighter barks surround.
Watching with joy the lull of every breeze
That still detains her in their quiet seas,

And

fearing, lest with glorious sails unfurled.

They see her glide across the watery world
To disappear in yon horizon, where
The sunset's brightest hues are glowing fair;
So, we surround you, Fatukr, and we pray
To still detain you with us many a d.ay,
Knowing the riches safe, secure the tide.

Oh

!

hasten not

but long with us abide

;

We'll guard the
Katiikk Bki.ovei)

memory

!

of other days,

and guide our ways.
While fragrant wreaths entwining your dear ranie.
A life-long debt of gratitude proclaim
!

to cheer

!

Although

The GoLOEN

all

earthly scenes must fade away.

.Juiiii.BB

OK IIkaven shall ever stay.

And reunite our liearts in God's dear love
Of change there In no fear in that bright world
;

above

X.
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Tliore

\\w

l)y

lonj,'er

was

reinaiiu'd

still

us to assist

ii

fnw inontlis

which

ilurin*,'

veneratijd

invalid,

at

till

What

and to

last,

an Ursuline can readily hccoine a Sister
occasion reipiires

it,

upon

Charity

ol'

their

not only that

jirove

when

the

iiearts there is

but that in consecrated

a

and gratitude mingled with

d(!pth (d .lympatliy, teiKJerness

human

reverence which liannot he suipassed by mere

and

no

a consolation

not for his spiritual dau;j;hters to wait

it

incomparahle Father to the

was <jiven

his fueblcMiesa

luiiyth

permitted him to leave his room.

it

so devoutly

and

luily Sacritice olUinjcl daily

iit tlu!

ties

ail'ections.

On

the

Oth of January, 18?0, there were

I

symptoms

of the

near approach of the end. Prepared by the reception of the
the venerable j»atient

siicriuiKMils,

when

the silver clutnls of

fnu^d soul took
of (Jod,

tiiiit

its flight,

still

lingered

were hxjsed

life

upward and

all

till

last

the 22nd,

and the

gently,

secure, to the

bosom

(iod alone loved anil served from earliest youth.

Of the following hours what

cati

be told

Who

?

has not

which one turns
room whore death has passed ? Too

experienceil that feeling of desolation with

away

froiu that silent

sooti

the

sad

apartment

is

made.

are

[jreparations

gloomy and vacant.

The

Beneath

of the portico, the

Convent

moriuary chapel.

There the dear remains,

jiarlor

it,

pleasant

late

to the right

has been transformed to a
robe(l

in

priestly

vestments, lay on atemporaty catafahpie, while nuns within
the grating

and

friends fntm

without, successively enjoyed

the sad privilege of watching and ])raying in the presence
their friend,

and

still in

On

th(!

who seemed

reposing in sleep rather than cold

death.

day

ap])oi;jted for the burial, the .sanctuary

nave of the chapel being draped
its

'»!'

in

mouriung and the

and the

altar with

black antependium, relieved by the symbolic white cross,

the (!asket was removed thither, and the Itecpiiem High Mass

IJETHANV IN THE UR8ULINE CONVENT

was celebrated by

ii

brother-chaplain

',
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Kevereiid A. Goilbout,

nuns

in presence of a larj^e concourse of priests, the
interior

chapi;!

assigned to

Hen',

plainlivt'ly chuntinj,'

over, tht; beautiful funeral service of

soul-inspirin<,' " lit'iu'dictnx

and nuns,

priests

f)i

/)arii<Hnnin," the

DoinintiH Deus

all

^'atherin;^

/siv/t-Y",

around the

chanted

j,nave |)re-

pared Ijeneath the sanctuary, the casket was lowered
last rest in<,'- place,
sacrifice is

hearts of

the

choir.

tiie

when mass was

the ritual was performed, the trustful "

by the

in

response the parts

in

Ju.'it

near the holy

altar,

to its

where the daily

never otVered without a meuituito from the grateful
the Sisterhood, for the etcMiial repose of their

all

two venerated

chajiiains, Father

Thomas Maguire and Father

George Louis Lemoiue.

CHAPTER XXI
ItKTllANV

Theie was a

'*•

THK UKSUI.INK .;ONVKNT

iJethiiny

in

-hidieii,

as

our

rciaders

well

n'niember, where dwelt a family particjularly beloved of our
Lord.

The

sisters

favored by His

Him
His

Mary Magdalen and Martha were

visits,

often

and on these occasions each entertained

according to the instincts of a heart entirely devoted to
service.

Mary,

in a spirit of pii'ty,

listening to ITis words,

—

would

sit

at His feet,

perhaps to transmit them to those

1
Aiiotlier funenil at tlit^ l)aHilica, that of Mjrr I.cgaro, V. Ct.,
pieveiitod llis Emiiicnoi^ Carciiiial Tasclienniu from hustowing upon
our decease<l ohaphiiu tliat last token of his friendship and esteem.
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over
\u

wliotii hIu' mi^lit have; inllutMici!

His

luMiJucst and

rujiast lor

Th(!

Miirlliu woiilil ininistei

(lill'tirent

ami oojupatiotis of the two

tastes

and

choir

a

ami

the

sisters wlio

lived toj^ether so amicably,

have been taken as a type of the two onlors
families, the

i)io|>uriii<^

liur.solfiii

tor the family.

our Loril so sincerely

lov(!(l

;

wiiiitri, iiinl (liliyiiiitly «'ni|)I(»yu(i

religions

in oiii

both

hiy-SisUM's,

e(|iially

con-

secrated to the servi(!L of (Jod by their holy vows, but serving

Him

in dilferiMit avocations.

have

tlie j)rivil(',u;e

remain longer
to transmit

her youthful charge.

She

necessary

is

peace, seeking in

The

many

of

",

all

and

things"; but
tiiat

sjie

to hibor

is,

spirit of

in the

she does to please (Jod.

performed in the school-room

Her vows

choir-sister.

" Spon.se of

Mary's

is

has to

services she renders are as necessary to the prosperity
institution as are thosts

tin'

by the

lay-sister

Martha of Bethany,
knows that "one

will perhaps, at limes, like

" be troubled iibout

thing

The

may

wants of the household, both nuns and

jtrovidc for the daily

pupils.

choir-sister will

teachings she

whosi>

feet of Jesus,

at -he

to

The Ursuline

of (thantin^' the Divine Ollice; she

sister,

and the relationship

esteem

rccijtrocal

are as .sacred,

and her

Christ" as authentic and glorious,

and

alt'cction,

is

marked by

title

Martha

of
i.s

feelings of

each depending upon the

other and contributing by mutual services to their mutual
happiness.
Th(! lay-sister has her duties

by the rule and enjoyed with

and her

all

has her hour.s of prayer and of recreation
share in

arranged
&c.

tiie

to

When,

defined

:

she has even a

Divine Office by the recitation of her rosary,
correspond to the divisions
after the

of

Vespers,

mid-day recreation, there

a (jmirter of an hour, the lay-sister
or knitting,

privileges,

the security of a right. She

refreshing her

is

is

reading for

there with her

mind while

resting

Matins,

mending

from more

UKTHANY

IN

When

acitive litnployrnuiKS.

be

will

slie

whom

served

ut

will reatl aloud

will pass, the

THK UU8ULINE CONVENT

some

two orders

has piopiirod the

«lm

by a

table

173

;

ami thus the day

roriii

one haruiouinus

edifyiiij,' j)o^'e

iuiii«,'liii«,'

t(»

ii'imst,

aiiotlvr nf

(ihoii-sister,

whole, the faiuily of our Lord.

Our

pupils, the boarders espinually,

whom

the lay-.sisteis on

They

tdutc.

a

rtitaiu

aid-intirmarian,

hum

to

life-loii",'

ever they have had an necasiou to

if

her apjKiaranne in

;

eloth(!s-l)a^' ur a jtarcel .sent in fronj

of didi^^ditful haste

pi},'nal

Who, even
vijjfilant

the

annjiiju'

<^uardian8 of

tin;

meet

to

older

home,

pupils,

a

mere

If the trouble

I

fit

is

has

certain to be the
m(!ssen<,'er.

.-milinj,'

will

ever

iho

for^'et

dormitory, whose sleep was never

so profound as not to be dispelled by the

Ma tante

who

corridor with their

tin!

\\n'.

«ixp(.'-

Tiie youn;4er

pupils especially hav(! a j^reat re^'ard for the sister
care of their linen

of mo,

title

retuembraniM' of the

i^rateful

tender caH! and extreme kindness.

rit;nee Ikm'

value and love

they bestow the familiar

tirst

whispered

call,

was a tooth-ache, an ear-ache, or even

of shjeplessness,

how

was the

(juickly

at the bedsiile of the com}dainin<^ one,

,i,'ood

.sist(M-

her kindness bcdng

often as efficacious as the best remedies nfher tjiediciue-box

The

lay-sisters

appointed tn the

care

of

the

occupied by the pupils, their dormitories, class-rooms,
to

or

make

Sisters, not

employed among the

inquiries after then-

their religious

the "

praying

"or

smiling," or "

Amable,

others.

celle

who

Ste.

The other

favorites.

pupils, are not

always known

name, but by sonu; other designation,

qui prie tovjours

fia-ar

kind mes-

after years of absence, will send

pa.?t pupils,

sages and

St.

etc.,

wait upon table during meals, are remembered by name,

and

by

!

aj)artments

",

i.

e. "

so good

" etc.

vvlu*

is

always

who is always
Thus were knowu SistiMs

qui rit fovjonrs,
is

she

a.s,

i.

e. "

Candide, Ste. Prudentienne, Ste.

Thtljcle

and
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Three among our lay-sisters of the last half-century had
attained the measure of the golden jubilee.

Leclerc of St. Alexis,

many ways,

of a carpenter's tools,

many

saved the house

saw and the

first,

Sister

Laborious and capable of rendering

the age of seventy-five.
service in

The

professed in 1803, died in 1859, at

she was especially skilful in the use

and

the early part of the century

in

a shilling by handling the plane, the

chisel in the

manufacture of various

articles,

such as benches, tables, and even a teacher's rostrum, which

has only lately given pixce to one more expensive, but not

more convenient.

The second jubilarian was

Couture de

Sceiir

Denis,

St.

professed in 1812, deceased in 1864, at the age of seventyfour.

many

For

years the garden was under her care, and in

those days plums were plentiful as well as currants, angelica

and vegetables generally. Flowers
the success of an experienced

months, the

The third

late

also

florist.

were cultivated with

During the winter

gardener made shoes for the sisterhood.

jubilarian, S^eur Ratte de Ste. Genevieve, pro-

fessed in 1822, lived to her eightieth year,

The good

uister

may have

been know^i

ia tante qui rit toujours, so pleasant

and so obliging her
in pastry cooking.
little girls

of the

A

disposition.
"

Such cakes

dying in 1879.

among

the pupils as

was her countenance

specialist she

had been

such macarons " so
!

!

minim department

declared

;

all

the

and the older

ones agreed with them.

As

a body, our lay-sisters possess admirably the spirit of

their state.

They

appreciate

its

privileges,

they love

its

duties, their only ambition being to accomplish in the best

manner possible the various
The greatest fault they are

tasks that are assigned them.

now

is

carrying a burJeii that

lifting a

apt.

to

commit

is

over- work,

above their strength,

now

weight alone, when aid would have been required.

BETHANY
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They love to find an opportunity to exercise an act of
charity, and this without being noticed.
On Sundays and
holydays their delight

toiled

is

spend long hours

to

house of their good Master,

It is the

Now

week.

the

all

praying for

for

in the

whom

chapel.

they have

they will have a good

all Jieir friends, for

time,

the conversion of sinners, for

the Holy Father and other intentions without number.

Another spends
sort of devotion

or in

any

office

:

less

time in the chapel; she has another

it is

to help in the infirmary, the

where there

Or perhaps there
or

some

is

work

is

helpless

In such cases

infirm.

there

whose special duty and pleasure
herself her nurse;

she proves

may

The sickness

!

and when her charge

how

sad

And

is

is,

how

!

It

was such a comfort

sincerely she

own

God

How

!

win lieaven
thing fur
If

indeed

happy

to wait

upon her

is

Sister's
!

describing here an

No, she has only

not exist.

How

"

hard-working,

so easily, etc."

good,

how

how

—

"

Oh

!

respectful these

agreeable they

it is

They

are

must be
happy

to

a good and pleasant

brethren or sisters to dwell together in unity.
"

Mary has chosen

to abide

*he better part," Martha

"
is

with her, and she has often repeated in her

heart the words of a lay-sister on her death-bed

never have exchanged

convent

vacant,

is

the dear

They do not spare themselves.

!

nged
sister,

observations and the daily renuirks she

has heard from others.
sisters are

and the room
regrets

no one think that the writer

collected her

is

be long, but the nurse never

it

let

who

ever a devoted

seems to be to constitute

over,

ideal sisterhood, such as does

to

to

one, a sister
is

it

kitchen

be done on Sundays.

and what a tender and watchful guardian

tires,

departure

One

round the stations twice at least every Sunday.

Sister goes

for that of a

my

:

"

I

would

place as a lay-sister in an Ursuline

queen

in her royal palace."
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CHAPTER XXII
250th

THE

anniversary
OF

the
MONASTERY

THE

foundation

of

OONCH:SION

Our

readers have seen

how

the 200th anniversary of the

foundation of the Monastery was celebrated

;

it is

of one of the last chapters of the " Glimpses."

250th year was not dissimilar

in its festivities,

the subject

That of the
which comm-

encing on July 30th, lasted three days.

Among

the pleasing features of the day, one of the

most

memorable was the Papal Benediction obtained for us by the
fatherly care of His P]minence Cardinal Taschereau,

addressed the Holy Father a
us the answer

With

from Rome,

letter,
is

preserved in our archives.

the usual forms the letter states that

August of

this present year of

of the Ursuline Monastery of

anniversary of the

Mother Mary

arrival

who had

a copy of which, as well

:

"On

the

first

of

our Lord, 1889, the rdigious

Quebec
of

will celebrate the

their

250th

foundress. Venerable

of the Incarnation with the companions of her

toils.

"

Since

1639, the members of this

community have not

ceased to devote themselves to the instruction of young girls

with indefatigable zeal and entire success.

Since

its

found-

ation the monastery has constantly contributed to the edification of the faithfid by

its

truly religious spirit and

its strict

regularity."

The Cardinal then
faithful who,

having

solicits a

fulfilled

plenary indulgence for

all the

the usual conditions, shall visit

the church of the Ursulines and

pray for the intentions of

THE 250th ANNr'BRSARY

the

Holy Father on one

cits the Apostolic

of the days of the triduuni.

He

" soli-

Benediction for the Ursulines of Quebec as

well as for the three houses of their order

founded

177

which they have

and future, that
mothers and daughters may rejoice together and give glory
to

also for their pupils present, past

;

God."

The answer from Home concluded

as follows

:

"

Finally

His Holiness bestows with the utmost cordiality His Benediction

upon

all the

members

of the

Ursuline

Community

and their pupils.
(Signed)

Archbishop of Tyre, Secretary of the

Congregation

The musical

for the

Propagation of the Faith."

part of the celebration during the three days

was enhanced by

the

presence,

the artistic training of Mr.

of

an

orchestra

under

Ernest Gagnon, a friend of the

community whose

obliging concurrence has on more than
one occasion been kindly offered and gratefully accepted.

The decorations of the chapel, with lights and flowers in
were less elaborate than those of 183'J; such
was the testimony of some who had witnessed the splendors
profusion,

of the bi-centennial.

A glance over

the long

that of Venerable

list of nuns whose names follow
Mother Mary of the Incarnation since

1630, shows us that at each
•had witnessed the

ment of the
in

period.

1639 were

all

fiftieth

year there were some

who

preceding celebration or thu commence-

who had arrived
who had joined
1640, and who was certainly

If in 1089, the three

deceased, there was

them the following

year,

still

one

a strong link with the post, as she had lived n year with the
foundresses in that little convent on the wharf, sharing the

hardships as well as the joys of the commencement.
12
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At

Hundredth anniversary, 1739, there were

the

five

Mothers living who had spent the half-century in the Monastery, as we have mentioned at that date. And now, in 1889,
there were also five

who had taken

|)art

in the rejoicings of

the second centenniaP.

CONCLUDINO REMARKS. LISTS

At the

close

oC this half-century,

some remarks on the

Convent might be expected.
Nor can we refrain from mentioning again, on the same
subject, the immense obligations of the community to our
]»resent state of education in the

ecclesiastical Superiors, the liiishops of
If,

in

the

course of

of

.solicitude

the

the

chief

Quebec.

Pastor of

i

pages, the

jU'eceding

diocese

the

paternal

for all the

inmates of the Monastery has appeared on every occasion
that regarded their
shall

we say

welfare,

temporal

of their judicious

and

or

spiritual

enlightened

;

what

zeal,

as

exerted to promote the principal object of the institution, the

education of young
lose sight of

of society

The
<if

its

and

list

girls,

that education which

heirs of the

kingdom of heaven

of our obligations

would be

Bishops and Archbishops to

a special

meed

inscriV)e

to

is

never to

double object, by preparing useful members

whom

?

names
community owes

long, while the

the

of gratitude would succeed each other only

Avith

ever mcreasing admiration the

name

of

His Grace the Most Keverend Louis Nazaire Begin, Arch-

]

—These wero Mother Jeanne Letourneau

of St. Paul, professed

in ]8.';0, deceased in 1893; Mother Louise Ayl win of St. Philip, professed in 1882, deceased in 1892; Mother Josephine Michaud of Ste.
Oecile, professed in 1 8.S5, deceased in 1890; Mother Kate MurphyKelly otSte.Philomena, professed in 1839, deceased in 1890; Mother
a white-veiled novice in 1838.

"
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bishop of Gyrene and the present administrator of the diocese,

whose

promotion of education

zeal for the

and labors

his life-time efforts

In perfect accordance with the recent
Father on Catholic education,

our pupils

to

tion

exhales,

"

" at certain hours,

as

is

in that great

rehgion

but

all

pro))ortionate to

and holy Cause.

letter of the

is

the rest of the instruc-

were, a fragrance of Christian

it

Holy

not only taught

])iety.

The imparting of the various branches of human knowledge
is

associated with the culture of the soul."

The Normal School department, organized in 1857, has thus
far jiroved most satisfactory.
Not only has it during these
forty years been fruitful in religious vocations, but hundreds

of teachers

among the

eighteen hundred pupils graduated from

the school, have merited i)raise in accomplishing the
for

which

it

was

throughout Canada.
the pupils of the

They

work

instituted, that of teaching in the parishes

In this work, the community considers

Normal

are uncloistered

school as their sj)ecial auxiliaries.

who

Ursulines,

are

commissioned

to

disseminate throughout the country those principles of piety

and good morals, those habits of

order, neatness

manners which have been inculcated to them
by the nuns cluirged with their formation.
It is particularly in the

department of the Normal School

that the Sodality of the Children of

ous

clients.

Angela

is

Am

•

them,

also, the

Mary

They love

in grea. honoi'.

enrolls

girl

who

goes forth from the

well-earned diploma,

if with

important task that awaits

her influence will not

numer-

to claim the virgin of

Happy

is

that

Normal School with her

her book-learning she has acquired

" the higher lore that sanctifies."

for the

its

Arch-confraternity of St.

Brescia as the patroness of their future labors.

young

and good

so carefully

fail to

Then
her,

is

she truly prepared

and within her sphere,

be salutary.
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As teaching

jh

her

own

the

conununity

the

first

sanctification,

teachers

as

duty of an

to provide for the class-rooms, well qualified

keep pace with

tlu;

the expectations of

they

may

with borks and

well as to supply the school

In short, they are lolicitous

apparatus, school-furniture, etc.
to

Urfluline, after that of

ever the aim of the Superiors of

it is

time and

progress of the

]»arents

meet

to

whatever rank of society

to

belong.

For advice and aid

in

bringing up to the standard of the

times the course of studies in the department of the boarders

and half-boarders, we have already mentioned our deep

some distinguished members

gations to

of the

obli-

Seminary of

venerated chaplains now
Thomas Maguire and Father G. L. Lemoine,
we had lost, in 1889, a faithful and devoted

Quebec, as well as to our two
deceased, Father

In the
friend

;

latter,

but the watchful care of Divine Providence would

not abandon a
recent

loss

successive

community

has

been

nomination

eminently qualified

so grateful

remarkably

for the

Our

past favors.

compensated by

members

two

of

for

of

the

the

clergy

important position, the Keverend

Louis Paradis, our chaplain during five years, succeeded in

1895 by the Keverend Lionel

St.

G. Lindsay.

It will be a grateful task at a future

hood, to recount

all

day

that was undertaken

for

one of the

sister-

and accomplished by

these excellent directors, whether in laying the foundations
of a solid piety

and forming the character of the

pupils, or

in exciting their emulation and contributing to their advance-

ment

in their studies.

But

let

us not trespass upon these

future pages further than to bless the

Hand

directs so graciously all things that they "

of

God, who

work together

good " in favor of the daughters of Venerable Mother
of the Incarnation and thoir youthful charge.

for

Mary
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Ursulines of

of touching interest for the

yet to be mentioned, and our readers naturally

lias

what

expect to be told

now

are

the prospects of a speedy

accomplishment of our wishes and

The process

for the

theirs.

and canonization of the

beatification

Venerable Foundress of the Monastery of Quebec, instituted
with

all

the required formalites in 1867, under the authority

Eminence Cardinal Taschereau, Archbishop of Quebec,
has been transfeiTed to Kome, where the several Commisof His

have been declared

sions previously held

As

thirty years

menced, as

valid.

have now elapsed since they were com-

the steps taken have only served to confirm

all

the reputation of sanctity which has ever surrounded her

name, and which, in 1874, won

her,

Court of Kome,

Venerable,

the

of

titl"

by the decision of the
our

hopes of a

The docu-

favorable issue point to a day not far distant.

ments collected so solemnly
there in

Eome

the

name

of
"

the

to

prove her heroic virtues are

Holy Father himself

due time the decree

cause, and in

invoked as

;

is

Marie Guyart de I'lncarnation
Blessed Mother

better, " Saint

prayer, such is

Mary

of the

Mary

know

history

and

be publicly

Such

Incarnation."

our steadfast hope, as

the

to

of the Incarnation

it is

thousand Ursulines throughout the world,
believe,

interested in the

will go forth authorizing

is

",

or

our

of the twelve

all

invoke the

of

whom, we

aid

of

Veneuahle Mother Marie de L'iNbAHNATioN.

our

.
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SlJl'RRIOKS SINCK

23.

Mother

I84,S to

Isabella

1854 to
25. MotlicM'
•2f).

IN

1897

Motlier Adeliiicle Piante of Ht. Gal)iicl; SuptMior from
IH4L';

24.

1839 AND COMMUNITY

Mother

18.07

Adolo

;

1854; IHS? to 18()3

McDonoll of
I8rt;i

to 18(16,

186G to

Andrew;

St.

deceased

IH.'iC

to

1871'.

IVotn

1842

1848;

t<j

KSllG.

Mary tmm 1872 to 1875.
Van Kelson of St. George from 1875

Cirnoii of St.

G('or;,'iaiia

;

;

;

to 1878

;

1884 to 1890.
27.

Mother Elizabeth Tims of St. Catherine from 1878 to 1884.
Mother Georgiana Letournean of ^fary of the Assumption from
;

28.

;

1890 to 18%.
2'.i.

Mother

Flavie

Gagnon of Ste. Antoinette, 18%.

PROFKSSEU ClIOIIi-NUNS, 189

(

Professed in

Mothers .losepiiine Holmes of Ste. Croix
Christine Delorme of St. Cliarles
Catherine Gosselin of Ste. Claire
Marie Louise Proulx of St.\ .lulie
Catherine Doherty of St. Christine
Kiavie

Gagnon of

1840
1846

1848

1850
1857

Ste. Antoinette

Luce Couture of M. de la Visitation
Marie Osithee Fauoher of Ste. Il^lene
Heine Giroiiard of Ste. Gertrude
Antoinette Houtier of Ste. Cordule

I860
1861
,

Emma .Nault of St. .loseph
Emma Cimon of St. -lean Baptiste
Adine Angers of Ste. Marie Mad«deine
Clementine de la Chevrotiere of St. Mure
Georgina Letournean of M. de I'Assomption

1866
1867

1867

1868
1868
1860
186'J

1869

Celanire Gosselin of Ste. Pelagie
Eveline Blanchefc of St. Michel

1870

Murray of St. Edward
Henrlette Audette of M. de la Providence
Pamela Roy of St. Louis
Emma Chaperon of Ste. Aurelie

1872

Stella

1871

1874

1874
1876

'

THE COMMUNITY OF PROFESSED

:

t'lIOIR-NUNS,

1897
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^

[

^

l'iofos«»Ml

Mothers

I

1^77

Jos^phiiio CliarttTs of M. do rKiifiint-Jortiis

1H78

Sum

1S7'.>

(:iial>ot

of

St.>. (.'lotilde

Marc'llinoTiilbot ofSt. Folix

IHHI*/

Catlierine Power of St

\^^'-i

Bridget Cooto of

St.

(rraoo Nagle of St.

Margarot

'

Sisters

1

Bartlioloiiiow

I^'^-

Ursula

1^^-

Agues

Liii<lsa\ of St. .Agatha.

I'*<H4

MarieThibaultofSt.

I^^'»

Cyrilh'

Eh'onore HigginsofSt. Paula
Teresa Ifarrison ot M. of the llosary
Alhertine Lachance of

<le

Borgia

St. Tiiouias

Mari(> Leclerc ot Ste. .leauue (h^ Chautal
Ros(i

Williams of Mary of (Jalvary
.M. d<? IWuuoueiatlou

Albina Pare of
Clari.Hse

lludonof

St. .\lpliouse

Josephine (ralerneau of St. Ueuoit
Antoinette Houthier of Ste. .losephiue
Marie Kouleau of M. du Precieu.x Sang
Arabella Lahborte of Ste. Therose

Alphonsine Dumas of St. Frs. d'Assise
Alphonsine (lalerneau of M. de la Puritication
Rosa Lapierro of Ste. Adelaitie
Adelaide Matte of M. du Sacre-CiBur
Adelaide Lachance of M.du BonSecours.
.Josephine Body of St. Bonaventure

Eva Raymond
.

,

1—Choir

l8H;i

<JaroUno Frt'chettu of St. Frs. .Xavier

Alioe Uiverin of St. Frs.

'

ill

Alviiio SiroU of Stf. Kliza>>otli

of St. Athanase

^^^^^

^^^^
I^^'^T

I^!^7
I'*^^7

I^^7

18^7
IHH7

^^^^
188'.)

1889

1889
1892
1892

1893

1894
1894
1894
I89.i

Elizabeth Golfer of St. Cecilia
AVilhelmine Pelletier of St. Augustin
Marie Lse O'Sullivan of St. .John

189.5'

Adele Taschereau of Ste. Monique
Celanire Pelletier of Ste. Catherine

1897

nuns,

less

than twelve years professed arc usually dcsignnted us

189()
I89(i

1897

.Sister.-*.

-
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LAY-SISTEKS
Proto.ssed

Esther Turcot of Sto Voroniquo

^Sisters

Olive Kortier of Sto. Rose

184*.)

Mario DeHharnaisof Sto. Apolliim
Marie B6(lard of St. P'ratKjois
Philoinene

1849
1854

of St. Bernard

Hfiililoau

1862

Aurelie BouillcofSt. Ilyacintlie

Mario Fournior of

186;{

St. C'leinent

1864

Matljilde Bergeron ofSte. Theclo

1866

Elmire Naud of

1867

St.

Denis

Caroline Turgeon of Ste. Marthe
Marie Paradis of St. Woch

1874

Philomene Murcoux of St. Jonchim
Artliemise Harvey of St. Regis

1885

Celina Troinblay of St. Nicolas

1885

Honorine Cloutier of St. Aiuablo
Qeorgiana Martel of Ste. Genevif^yo

1887

Seraphine Dorion of St. Alexis
Angelina Dionno of Ste. Marguerite

1893

Eugenie Paradis of

Emma Huotof St.

1871

1894

Vincent de Paul
Muthieu

1894

,

1895

1896

Marie Anno Huotof

1897

inch

.j,

St.

Laurent

Sisters aitling in our newly-foumlod CJon,

LaUS

ClIUISTl.

ERRATA
for '< 1874 " read
for" 1862" read
" 23 for " 1831)" read

Page 2

<'

1888

Agnus Groleau of St. Gregoire

Total, not

"
"
"

1875

St.

vents, 77 professed i.jns.

"

iti

1843

12

-

.

'

1872.
185.5.
'

18.50.

38 for " austerily " read austerity.
45 for " reserve " read rescue.
97 and following headings for " visiters, " road visitors.
104 for '-1874 " read 1872.

